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^ _ Ottawa, Jan 18—Mr." M
’ ~ ” bas given notice of the "

f1rtt,ous o,^rri™

is desirable to enact m 
vision to punish bribe

(Special to The Telegraph.) . lirity°as to ^penditures by 

Ottawa, Jan. 19—“We regret to rep- organizations to prevent the a.

r^ÆStsi** ^"-s-s^ss
dition, yet there is no...............
part of your adviser- 
to take any steps tos situation!”7

In these terms si 
presented the pressin 
dian citizenhood to 
very outset of the n 
temobn. The Liber; 
action, prompt, wb<

On m:

-
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Ci

nd should

-m

i:han reduce 
, the whole 

him.
il Cable to The Telegraph).

’iTi^T17 grave>”lews of Lord Strathcona’s con
tained in the bulletin issued at

(Sp.—

by
to < "Sts
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'com mtrain frbeen men acting Canadian 
Canadian prosperity. He

Ihu ss@ ig Lordthe

tli -

and era
rated.”

“If they do not do so,” he ndde*,- 
“other men will have to take thei** VI 
place, men who have shown before that 
they possessed the mind to plan and T 
the courage to execute. It may be 
charged that I am moved only by the 
desire for restoration to office. I do not 
pretend to be indifferentto the oppor
tunities and responsibilities of office But 
there are some things more precious 
than office, and one of these is the wel
fare of the country in which we were 
born* , v .1

is for our con- 
gain, if neces- 
id the govem- 
l action to rt-

Ï

sbSebb£
no symptoms of

“TeteafeT'i'ts^f 

ourishment, in his

.. %

—

AAustro-i .

Ad m
.3BsmHBR|^P

d. Dr.“We have made sacrifii 
victions—we will do so 
-ary. We are ready to , 
ment in prompt, effectui 
lieve the present conditi 
the country and to insp 
the prosperity and devt
existed so f-------J -J-
fore; this ,

Sir Wilf_______ __

tr^ 
act,” he 
what it .

149 -T
-
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New York, Jan. 19—Another typh 
ship, the third witim 
detained at qu 
O’Connell, heal! 
vessel is the K 
the Austro-An 
of the Belvedo:
typhus fever was removed on Sa 
The Kaiser Franz Joseph I. can» 
Adriatic ports.
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end could
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not be long
with a that the

n near and far every moment
to the house- |§g

-

fmmm
| the

rOcpted.

is £
The

He to I .
of wider marl 
alleviation of 
on the farmer 
ation of trusts and c 
dying the undue margin 
the producer gets end 
sumer pays, for a grap 
problems, fiscal and . 
ing the steady increa 
of living.

Tariff Aids Combines.
“I do not place the rsspon " 

the tariff in its entirety,” comm 
Wilfrid, “but I teU the mi 
finance that the restrictio 
the tariff are the mean 
combinesters to promote 
the expense of the comm

The address in reply 
from the throne was mov 
Leod, the new member for York, 
Brunswick, in English, and seconde'
Mr. Lavalee, of Bellechase, in Freni

Both spoke well, and the New Bi 
wicker gives promise of being a del 
acquisition to the debating streni 
the house. He received a n 
encomium from the Liberal leader, 
followed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was in excellent 
form. His introductory explanation of 
the tardy summoning of parliament was 
in his deftest vein and his sparkling 
metaphor representing the government 
as an insolvent debtor putting off the 
embarrassing 'day when he must meet 
his creditors and give an accounting, 
“with a small list of assets and 
list of liabilities,” produced 
laughter and applause.
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Canadian r 

tiled in a spei
èfs who

r is criti- 1were detained at 1 
servation until th 
the typhus terrain 

The source of 1 
ing Mediterranean 
opinion of Dr. 0’( 
of Patras. The B 
sengers at Patras

touched there.
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t spondeet, who doubts whether 
= present money crisis will be weath- 
=d without mote widespread trouble 
ah is at present noticeable. The past

" sides there are signs of contraction, 
ne Legislature is It is plain, the article adds, that the ad-r i ^toff^ StfiarjSS £22

. ..led a bül forbidding gLl

ss, entertain- COtipani“ W,th *** Ca“'

Kir?cpe^, Lu “u^L conducive The Quebec car ferry ice breaker, built
to^prepriety shall be prohibited by the Cammell Laird Company for the

police^ are made sole judges National Transcontinental service, was 
of whrtber or not the proposed law is launched at Birkenhead on Saturday, 
violated... The vessel is an interesting specimen of—------------- naval architecture. It b SzTfLt to

HOI MB, COCHRANE
nroTflDcn Tfl Iffll TUHtMUHtU lu HM-'s.îj'îssïïi-sÆ'Æ

Miiifif1 m ~ I weighing up to 1,«0 tons. Gearing fa

o«.., rT^i „ sSSSÆr&ïœjÆ
hqdto, Hon. Frank Coqhrahe today re- of trains being carried, no matter wha*

ri^r, ■■■I
SMSRSli :

ta r. UdaiVff.tSiSï'SZZÏÏÏÏ
I Montreal, Jan. 1B-James H. Brown, ?®Ittks' culîïte anf, todustry, and to be 
one of the many Canadian residents to Lown as foe Zertung Der Zeitungen 
New York, delivered an address before 1135 “PPtfred «f«o‘ly- In English fol 
the Canadton Club here today to which £1* mieIlt bteJKcl7 trlnslater *« 
he showed that a single tax on land Newspaper of Newspapers or as the Re-

--------------■. *—fate, s—lJL  nalists covering forty languages. The
•SSESlE' Banouet Postoon«£L nêws is taken from newspapers and

periodicals mailed from all parts of the Montreal, Jan. lA-The convention and Œ/ The latest issue contains quota- 
banquet of the Canadian Pulp k Paper tions from ‘he Montreal Gazette, the"
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January is the season when the 
stores go through the process of ^ of the 
cleaning stocks—a natural and < Montreal an,im
Winter merchandise they can and He M 

t ready for Spring. ( ,* de<
Believing in the adage that 

“Trade follows the price,” they 
act accordingly. What the ad- 
vertistog at this season of the year 
may lack In literary quality it 
more than makes up in pocket- Hon. !
'TSiA*. ».

in today’s Telegraph and Times 
and you will see foe passing of 
the seasons.

The new goods are knocking at . 
the, doors and you find foe whis
pers of Spring creeping in with 
the passing of Winter.

As they “take stocks” most of 
the merchants are making their 
business plans for 1914. If you 
asked them what the most i
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1Macalister, Oklà., Han. 19—Seven per

sons were killed and one injured in a 
Pistol battle at the state penitentiary 
here late today, which resulted when I 
three prisoners, armed with' revolvers. I 
made a dash for liberty. I

:ket .» so far
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The course of the Raçpahanno 
then changed and she steamed toi 
Lurcher, making straight for fo 
of the disaster and arrived within 
and a half of the ledges at 9.20 
Her engines were stopped and ( 
hove to, but not a sign of tit] 
steamer or the land could t> 

it Soon afterward the glad nei
g received from the Marconi _____
e at Partridge Island saying that ail 
i- hands on the stranded steamer Were
I i safe, and the captain and crew of 
is the Rappahannock breathed a slab 
i- of relief. The message to Ckmtun 
a Hanks read as follows:—“Agents advise 
if passengers and crew all landed at Yar- 
n mouth. Advise other ships.”’ 
i- The Rappahannock has , 
g history for herself in thie 
n salvages in which she ha.
’t her participation in rendering assista 
s. to the Cobequid bting her fifth exp 
d ence of this nature. She was one of 
i. outstanding figures in the 
s steamers that hastened to the 
d the Titanic. On January IS fa 
a the Rappahannock assisted fo 
it the steamer Uranium off the i 
•i Chebucto Head, outside of Hath 
J bor, after the passengers and e 
d ; been removed. The Uranium 1 
£ I aground in à dense fog. Agi 
is j 10 the Rappahaqnock assist 
5-1 rescue of the passengers on 
iti ing Volturno, while on her 
g! London on the same voyage, she towjH
II ; back foe disabled South Point, also of 
• ' foe Furness Line. In the Volturno and 
g South Point incidents the Rappahan

nock was under the command of Cap- ■ 
tain Hamden, who was relieving Cap
tain Hanks.
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Director’s Story.

Yarmouth, N. S., Jan. 15—In an in
terview this morning Wm. Chas. Ken
ny of Southampton, England, a director 
of the Royal Mail Steam Packet Com
pany gave out the following official 
statement:;—

“At 6.15 on Tuesday morning the Cob
equid ran on Trinity shoals arid, bump
ing several times, stuck fast on rock and 
sand.' The weather at foe time was thick 
driving snow. On the previous day 
thick snowstorms .prevailed and the ship 
had to stop several times and sound. 
The position of foe ship for the first 
twelve hours was very critical but, evi
dently breaking her bottom, the ship 
settled down on a bed of rock and ex
cept at high tide, when she worked con
siderably, she remained firm although 
the sea was breaking over her fore and
aft.

She flooded to the main deck which 
kept her quiet, the cargo was high out 
at each high water. She lost her Steam 
and consequently we were without light,, 
fire or stores and lived on the boat deck 
until we left the ship. We occupied the 
captain’s cabin, ladies’ room' and the 
first-class smoking room, living on bis
cuits and cold meat.

The discipline of the crew was efcœl- 
lent and no cases of panic" or Insubor
dination took place. The night of the 
18th was very nerve racking but morn
ing brought hopes, the- weather clear
ing about- 3 p. m. and we sighted foe 
Westport III-, a coastal packet and a 
little later the John L. Cann, which 
gladdened our hearts.

At 4.30 we got away the first boat 
with the women and children. Three 
more boafe were got away before "dark
ness set in leaving only the captain and 
eleven hands on board including foe 
doctor and wireless operator. These 
were taken off this morning by the 
Lady Laurier and taken to St. John 
malting, thank God, all hahds safe.

AH foe boats on foe starboard side 
were smashed, leaving only five avail
able.

tain G .M. Hicks, foe marine sa- 
eudent, added that the rescue was 

very well carried out and the captains 
and crews of the little vessels deserve
great credit for thdr work. Their res
cue was purely miraculous.

Chief.Report of
J. W. Hitetoer, chief wireless opera

tor, says:
“1 started calling S. O. S. six minutes 

after she struck, and it was 6.30 when 
I got communication with Sable Island, 
and the captain reported to me that we 

Briar Island, but. not certain. 
At 7.10 the dynamo gave away and we 
changed over on the emergency set.

“Communication was had with foe 
Krpn Princess Cecilie, saying that'we 
were on rocks off Briar Island. At 8 
o’clock I reported to Partridge Island, 
saying that we were aground off Briar 
Island. At 8.15 a heavy sea came over 
the boat deck and into the wireless room, 
smashing the boats and deck and letting 
water in it. It also carried the aerials 
away. I secured one wire after a great 
■deal of trouble and connected it up with 
my set and beard the Kron Princess Ce
cilie telling me she could not come to 

assistance, owing to shortness of 
coal, and saying she had informed ” 
steamer Bclvidere of our plight.

“I was continually calling 8» O. S. un
til high, tide, when we were, unable to 
stay in the wireless room. At three 
o'clock foe wireless aerials again were 
carried away, but replaced with some as
sistance. I again called S. O. S, saying 
we now thought we were on. Trinity 
rocks or possibly Briar Island. During 
the high tide the wireless room was 
flooded and the receiver flooded, making 
It useless, but the transmitter was work
ing. We stayed in the wireless robm 
until next high tide. At 5 a.m. yester
day we got signals fair.

“At low tide yesterday we began 
again calling for help. The vapor lifted 
and we could see land. A gave up calling 
when we saw the rescue steamers com—

were on

it

if

our

It

r

he assistant, E. T. Shipton, render- . 
ed very valuable assistance and showed 
exceptional courage under foe trying 
circumstances, this being his first trip 
at sea. Mr. Hitchner wished it under
stood the operators labored" under the 
very greatest difficulties in their endeav
ors to maintain the service, and all that 
was humanly possilbe to be done was 
done.

D. H. Douglas, chief engineer, exhib
ited a very badly bruised hand. He said 
he was not on duty at the time she 
struck, but the second engineer was. 
However he was quickly in the engine 
room and noted all that took place there
after. In less than ten minutes after the 
steamer struck the rocks her en
gine room was full of water and the flies 
were quenched. And from that time on 
there were no fires or lights in the ship.

With the first shock the aerials came . 
down, and that accounted for the toter- 

I ruption of the wireless service. Although 
I an attempt was made to replace one of 
I them, they became so iced up that it 
; was found impossible to operate foe ser
vice. ., tv

>1

n j Mr. Douglas said that, they had cu
ff! countered a heavy gale all MondayjJL 
d; night. It was at 6.15 on Tuesday thatth< " 
rt Cobequid struck on the Southwestern 

end of the Trinity Ledges, going On at 
l-j about half tide.
is All the passengers speak in the high- 

I est praise of Captain Howson, and par- 
it ticularly of the ship’s doctor, for their 
ie coolness, resoursefulness and considéra
it tion which were, they say, admirable* 
i- doing much to quiet fear. Three cap- 
■t tains were on board the ship, her mas- 
*- ] ter, Captain Howson, Captain Hicks, th*
», Marine Superintendent, and a third.
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’-'- ’ in receiving by Mrs. Jay evening. Among those present were:
"" ' ‘ ' n krallL Â!IBater,TM*tM^*Mrs!'CW

Archer, Misa Francis Fraser, Miss Hazel 
home Murray, Miss Margaret Gallagher, Miss 

Jrsafc Currie, Miss Mary McRae, Miss 
i have Lulu Gilker, Miss Grace Burgess, Miss 
pumey H. Anderson, Miss Ada Wyers, Miss 
Siterloo Bertha Ferguson, Miss Humphrey, Mr.

Douglas McNair, Mr. Price Dickie, Mr. 
ng her Arnold DeLaney, Mr. Guy Mersereau, 
ned Mr. Géo. McRae, Mr. James Morrel, Mrj
ly. H. Luke, Mr. Percy Carter, Mr. R.

Dickie.
Mr. Mott Lingley spent last Saturday 

with relateives in Dalhousie.
Miss A. Andrew has returned to 

Robinsville after spending the holidays 
at her home here.

Miss Mllticent Stewart, of Dalhousie, 
spent Monday with Campbellton friends.

Mrs. J. Haines is visiting in Moncton.
On Friday evening of last week the 

MisSes Cameron entertained in honor of 
Miss Corbett and Miss Hubbard of New- 
costle. The guests included Miss Jean 
McLatchey, Miss Nelson, &>1 
Lingley, Miss Tessie Lingley, | 
Ferguson, Mr. Harry Ferguson, Mr. R. 
Dodge, Mr. R. Shives, Mr. F. W. Kelly.

: ■/
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• a°busîn«s1trl^,dneSday ^turfavwT

. Institute, evening with Mrs. T. G. Loggie, when 
t ^of^Winnipeg, is the Mrs. Ross Thompson was the prize win-

. A. Murray and Miss Mary ^tiss Frances Smith was hostess at a
Macaulay spent Wednesday in St. John, double bridge of four tables, on Wednes-

Mr. H. E. Good, and Mr. Murray day evening at Mis Allen’s, given in
in St. John this week at- honor of some of the university students

the Free Masons. when Miss Smith proved a charming

The Misses Yera and Jean VanBuS- 
kirk are spending a few days in St. John
_ Miss Edith Gilbert, of Sheffield* was a St Andrews, Jan. 16—T. A. HaSfl

"œvtbiff-r, Ml It on... „ I-W «,.
School to con- Miss Mamie Robinson, of Fredericton,

-, : ‘ à " has been the gues
entertained at thé tea H. Rigby lately.

y afternoon. Messrs. SMffington Grimmer, Royden
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hatt, of St. Smith and James Treadwell who have 

John, are visiting Mr. and - Mrs- J, Me- been making a government survey at Mc
Connell at Marysville. . Dougal Lake returned on Monday.

—------------- Miss Madge' Rigby and Miss Edith
I,ouise Fraser was in Fredericton DORCHESTER I-auk have gone to Boston, to take a

Wednesday attending the marriage of ' , m business college course,
her brother. Dorchester, Jan. 14—Mr. and Mrs. Miss Bessie Grimmer has gone to

A very enjoyable banquet, was given George Wallace, who spent some time Winnipeg to visit her aunt, Mrs E 
in the vestry of the Methodist chutch here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. James . , ..... _ ,

have returned to their home in „J^ ^ gTesTof M^aml M ^ 
Mens Lnion^h«T ^. of Moncton, £<*>»-, ** Nina Tait is the guest of Tr^TcZn*

very interesting address on Mrs' Wallace in Pictou. Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stickney enter-
while in South Africa. , Margaret and Mabel Palmer buned at a bridge of four tobies

Byrne has invitations ouï last week t0 resume their studies .at Monday night at Kennedy’s Hotel. The 
erchief shower this evening Acadia Colley after spendmgjhe vaca- guesta of honor being Capt. and Mrs. H.
irv Macaulay. taon the guests of their parents, Mr. Mowatt, Mrs. Mowatt and Judge Cock-

«nd Mrs. F. C. Palmer. bum carried off the first prizes and Mrs.
Miss Mary Crisp and Miss Jean Cockburn and Reginald Mowatt the con- 

Fiercy are taking violin lessons at the sortions. Among the guests were Capt.
Newcastle Jan 14__Mrs Gèorre Hav- Conservatory of Music, ' SackvUle. Miss alK] Mrs. Mowatt, Judge Cockbum and.LTvlfflinn Etta McCa11 is taking a course in piano Mrs. Cockbum, ckpt. Zni Mrs. Richard

ward, of X emUUion (Man.), is visiting „t the conservatory. Keay, Mr. and Mrs. F. Kennedy, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C- Hayward. Misses Mabel and Frances Logan, of G. Lane, Mrs. F. Andrews, Miss

A cablegram has just been received Marysville, are the guests of friends in Main, Miss Odell, Miss Jennie K< 
by Mr. John Clarke announcing that Ms town. i Mr. Reginald Mowatt, Mr. E. Snow,
son-in-law, Dr. W. H. Robbins, has re- Those who attended the dance given Mrs. Elmer Rigby received on Thurs- 
ceived his degree of F. R. C. S-, àt Edin- in Moncton recently by Mr. and Mrs. day and Friday for the first time since
burgh, and accompanied by Mrs. Rob- J. W. Y. Smith were Mr. and Mrs. R. W. her marriage. Mrs. Rigby who wore

wart, Robert Flewelling and P. Scott tea on F^avlfte^ïST ^nTtaM B ST~—, H«. Arthur G. Bailey,] Miss GutoieKeU^who was vtaiting bins wiU saU from Liverpool on the 17th Hewwn, Mr Pierre L^dry, Mr. WUUam her wedding dress of cream char- 
«./«scKmuntc tea on Friday afternoon, when a large j*-. g CarvelL Mrs. Charles 1 her Bister, Mrs. J. Bennet Hachey, left mst. Hickman and Dr. Palmer. meuse and shadows lace was assisted

wit number of ladies were present, among Comben, Mr*. Harry L. Bentley, Mrs. on Monday for herbome in Chatham. Mrs. James A. Rundle returned home Mr. Jerry Foster, who spent, the hoU- in receiving by Mrs. Howard Rigby in 
22ML&1 6 them being Mrs’. C. W. Robinson, Mrs. T F Sprague, MÏ? Walter E Ston^ Mr. Moriey Kent left bn Friday for Thursday from Boiestown, where she days the guest of his mother, Mrs. A. B. black silk with lace trimmings Mrs.

Mi..vl'isi»,, i.„c H- A. Borden, Mrs. R. W. Simpson, Mrs. Mrs, Harold Vf. Lowney, Mrs. J. Ranldn Stanstead CoUege, Quebec, to continue was called by the death of Mrs. Janet Pipes, left on Thursday for Windsor, to Heber Stuart in champagne silk and Mis.
wÏÏLlîrKlock* M”- S. L. Shannon, Mrs. Daven- Brown, Mrs. John R. Tompkins, Mrs. A. his studies-after spending the holidays at McMillan. resume his studies at King’s College. Carloyn Rigby in pale green crepe dr
her studies at Miss Wheelocks school, isU> Mrs. R. L. Botsford. Mrs. C. A. L. Hail, Mrs. Godfrey N^nham, Mrs. his home here. Mrs. E. Hubert Sinclair was hostess Messrs. Fred. Foster and friend, Tom cl,ene served the guests.

. -f rhnthom u;,. „„ Murray» Mrs. C. T. Purdy, Mrs. Lugs- w. Bayard Belyea, Miss Margaret Dib- Mr. Ernest Rogers, after spending a bust Thursday evening at an enjoyable Payne, who were also the guests of Mr. Mr. Richard Shaw returned on Mon-
LjTv 11 vUf S den- Mrs. F. J. White, Mrs. R. Brown, bjee, Miss Maude Smith, MissDumafes-Ifew weeks with his parents, Mr. and dinner party at her e, when covers md krs. Pipes, left on Tuesday to re- day from a trip to Ottawa,
itsday a guest at the Kennedy jjrs. Jublen, and: Mrs. L. H. Somers. que and Miss Bentley (Halifax). Mrs. Mrs. George Rogers,' returned to Pots- were lald for^ten^ Mr. and Mrs. 9ume their studies at Rothesay school. Mrs. J. Anning entertainéd very 

R ■ „„„ - Mrs. Simpson poured tea. Connell was assisted at the tea hour by dam (N. Y.) on Sunday. blolmes A. ~ Allen Ritchie, Miss Mabel Tlngley is visiting her pleasantly at “progressive whist on Fri-
. ■ , „„ if®:^ The Misses Grace and Kathleen Me- Miss Guesie Connell, Miss Mary Clarke, Mrs. T. Ross Hatington, of Windsor Mbs Ritchh rs. W. M. Sin- brother, Mr. George Tingley, in Monc- day of last week. The prize winners be-

All Csr80“* <* Newcastle, are visiting friends Mis Maude Smith and Miss Gretchen (N. S.), jias been àtittoga visit to her ^ Won Rpbin- ton. i„g Mrs. Elliot and Hayen McDowell
?h “* th<" cit>r’ aunt, Mrs. ft Bishop. son (Miilerton), and 1—- —1 Mrs. Hub- Mrs. John Palmer left on Friday for Refreshments were served at the close

wrw Mra pvfnk Mrs. F. C. Jones has returned from St. Mrs. Jeffrey Russell Newman Cooke Mrs. Robert Armstrong and little Miss ert Smc}fti’; , ... St. John, where she will viist friends, and of the evening. Among the guests were
Mr, h.™^ Ml John. where she was the guest of friends, received for the first time since her mar- Helen, of Newcastle, spent the week-end later to MaugerviUe, where she will be Mrs. G. H. Elliot, Miss Whitlock, the
Mra. Ham Puddtogta». Mrs, .Sell, MW. Mrs. Isaac Leighton, who has been riage, on Saturday afternoon, at her ^th Mrs. Robert Du^u wJrtero ^ tbe 8ue8t of Mrs. E. W. Ggrdiner. Misses Alma Gkw, Edith Hewitt,
r rn iirlt, WbhT Mi« the guest ot hcr dauffhters> Mrs. Fred, handsome^new residence in Camrose Mrs. Freeman Goodwin has gone to °* Miss wto'in Mrs. Edgar McAuley and niece, Miss Marie Douglas, Muriel Pendlebury, Ruth

Miss P,^rViM;ri" Moore and Mrs- Walter Appleton, has (Alta.) Mrs. Cooke was gowned in her Moncton to visit relatives and friends. ih.lîîlrf the CP R "office there tor a Wrna Lamb, returned on Monday from Greenlaw, Pearl Graham, Marguerite
I.ddmgton, Miss Brock, Miss Florrie relurned to her home in Newcastle. lovely wedding gown of ivory charm- Ex_8heriff Legere, of Kent county, charge of the C. P-R. office there for a goiS|_ "^re they spent Christmas and Graham, -Dorothy Wood, Alice Holt,

Gilbert, Miss Domville, Miss Daniel, Miss violet Goodwin, of Bathurst, is «ise. trimmed with rose point lace. She f Richibucto last week to spend .’l” T^r New Year’s, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Marjorie Clark, Messrs. G. H. Elliote,
’ ““ A,Hry-MrarS- the »f friends in the city. ™ assisted in receiving, by Mrs W * ^ his dàughter, Mrs.^J. °Do„ ^GrimSr who J-me, Lamb. . Hector Richardson, Stanley Deacon,

Mrs. Blair, Mrs. Blanchet and others. Mrs D GiUespie, who has been the Xemon Lamb, who wore a gown of neü p,tec Dpn b. Grimmer, uqm Mi{,ses MoUiAiPlercy. and t-ulu Bishop Clifford Richie, Edwin Armstrong,
ojf™ were won by Mrs. Frink and Miss gnest of her daughter, Mrs. Jabacs rose crepe de chine over silk, with black George F «nette, mayor of St, t_„ -t Hotel Miramiàii return- are resuming their studies at Mount Al- Hayen Burton, Hayen McDowell.

*EMé* sar "h~* T. t æ %-araffiswr-tan «£gffai‘afsatts* * « «. jszri.*t£2£r ssrs
IBSaS* ” -ss srs.SSSsSè Sss.% sss r ^SSfearasa sstsiNSt 5» ^Jr r,™,T „ ** Sstrwsa.’au'&ï StKfi sysswssfi

nnayprid!l BnttnLn0,M«artv”nf l«die« Biggs - • dtoW room wal d^ratrf with red «r Mr. T. J. Martin, of Edmunston, re- C. Hubbard, Mrs. Charles Call, Mrs. at £(. Michael’s Academy, Chatham.
On Friday at noon a party of ladies JIr and Mrs. L. R. Hettie entertained îi_MÎLCfcL places him on the staff of the Bank of John Russell, Mrs. Chas. Sergeant, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, of Boston, are the .

«6JzfeÿL&sssiïssesr.^s»cSsRfe!zAsf
««sa ssuess. « ru=rwis*^inu!ker, Mrs. Guy Robinson, Mrs. Petcy Mr and Mrs Budd Taylor, Mr. and Cooke was formrrH-J Miss Manmerite McManus, Gilbert Hachey and Wilfred son, Mrs. Don Grimmer, Mrs. Howard son. Mr. and Mrs. Hewspn left on Fn-

Jon°m S°Mrs Rovdi^Thomlm’' MrT**!? Mr3' c- u Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lamb of this town and has manyTriends Mclanson have returned to St. Thomas' Williston, Mrs. John Robinson, Mrs. <jav for Moncton, where they WiU boned
Jones, Mrs, Royden Thomson, Mrs. F. Donald, Mr. and Mrs. W. H. S. Cox, Mr. here who will be interested 7 CoUege, Chatham, \to resume their Charles Stothart, Mrs. GUffiour Stoth- for the- remainder of the winter.
C. Jones, Mrs. W. S. Allison, Mrs. Leon- and Mrs A p Gorbell, Miss Lottie L * n Holvoto hostess nt. studies! art, Mrs. John McKeen, Miss Ritchie, Miss Florence Lockhart returned to
tor Hairisn^rSndFMl m'xh Niion’ Mr- and Mrs- George Proud and the tea hour on Thursday last to a large Mr. Charles Brown, who spent the Miss Harley Miss Stables, Miss Flem- Jolicure to resume her duties after
ter Harrison, and Mrs. Robinson. Much Mr E E Kelly number of her ladv friends Mrs Holy- hoUdays here, returned to St Francis i”g. Miss Helen Stables. spending the vacation the guest of her
b^etTwom68the'^vlto AHwto Mr> Rnfl Mrs’ J’ A- L- Reid, of this oke was assisted in receiving her guests Xavirf CoUege, Antigonish, to continue Mrs- Wiüiam Hariey "ld daMhter, parente, Çapt and Mra, Lockhart 
from Lr to flfto lïro cit^ were revered at the Canadian of- by Miss Valerie Steeves, of Fredericton, -his studies. Miss Lou, who have been guests of Mrs. Misé Nina Palmer left today for Sack-

ficE in London this week. who is her guest. The hostess looked Mr. Angus McLean, of the Bathurst f* J- Tweedle for a few weeks have re- vl),e, where she wiU be guert of fnends.
was played in the afternoon, additional ^ number of friends in the city have charming in a lovely gown of rose satin. Lumber Company, returned on Sunday home* Mrs, A. D. Richard is visiting friendsplddln^n rtceiwd stations to the marriage of witth tonic of wMte net with crystal from Montreid,There he had been visit- J1* in Shediac. Mr. Rene Richard, barrister,
Harry Puddjngxon The pnee winners Miss Maude Daley, which will take place trimmings and Miss Steeves wore a ing his home. ing Iftff Heloise Neale, of Chatham, who spcnt New Year’s the guest of his
were Mrs. lilley and Mrs. Royden toda yat her home in St John. Miss pretty dress of yellow satin trimmed Mr. Harry Sweeney is a student this •'w«* ttëjgùc»ts of honw at a much en- ptrents, has returned to Dalhousie.
Thomson. . Daley resided here for a number of years with marabout The rooms were most term at St. Francis Xavier CoUege, An- £ yv ^ b> ™ F' Miss Helen Murphy, <A Sydney (N. S.),

and made many friends who are greatly artistically trimmed with greening,palms, tigonish. Mien*» Dnrothv and T.cii. Wil- *s t*ie of her grandparents, Mr. and
interested in the announcement of Tier ferns, carnations and roses. Mrs. Holy- Mr. Dwight McMinn has returned to e . p. » or\#*nf rnH in ^rs* A. (Aambers.
marriage. The groom is also a former °ke was assisted through the afternoon st John to finish his course at business ?” * .. -...il’twif Miss Marv David Miss Grace Bowes has returned from

Moncton, Jan. 16-Mrs. David Hud- resident of Moncton. . hy Mrs. WilliaTn Balmain, Mrs. George college. town’ the ^ests of Mlss Mery DaTid Ottawa, where she was the guest of her
,on and ^amdy> who-have been the Miss In Sullivan has returned to Chat- Bahnain, Mrs. Edgar W. Mair, Mrs. On Thursday evening a large number 80w, Muriel and Mareau Bate stu- brother, Mr. Harry Bowes, 
gnerts of Mrs. Hudson’s sister, Mrs. A- ham to resume her studies at St. Mich: J- s- Creighton, Miss Alice Neill and of friendg & the home of Mr. and , RiWs’ rÔikJ^ aTwindsor fN M1“ Daisy Burnett has returned to
l rWemTGhre retUrned t0 tMr h0me ael’= Academy. f Miss Cassie Hay. V Mra <^0^^ to offer their good Shediac, after spending the holidays the

Mil! FdRh" Manta»' who h„ h,,„ Mra’ W- G- Jones and son, Master t On Friday afternoon Mre. Holyoke en- wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Cheslej- Eddy, ^thelioml of th^patonts, Rev.’lmd pf her parents, Mrt tod Mrs. Geo.
viaitinl u lw' Sydney, have returned from a visit to tertomed at a lzdies auction and in the who had just returned from their wed- Mrs w J. Bate, returned to their stud- BerDctt- . ;
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harold Snowdon, frirnds at Sydnev evening she entertained a few young peo- di Wp/ Amon- those present were ”ind ' ' Mr. Thaddy Hebert, who spent the
lir H™ k etioy'n^a hoMay Mrs’ F’ » Reiide entertained at bridge P^at a dance for the pkwure of Miss Mr8.indPMrs. Cheyn £ Bëv. A. F. the Jany friends of Miss Janie Irv» holidays the guest of his parents, has re-

to Toronto 3 y Thursday evening, when the prize was XVightman and M*s. Wlghtoton, Mr. and ,ng are pleased to hear that she is re. torned to Fredencton, to resume his
rs Georee Seaman entertained the won by Mr8; Ira Davis- Among the d L ft T™ï Mrs. !.. A. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- covering from her recent attack of ap- dutks at the High school,

membirf o^Jnbflre L^^n Frid^ «-«*» were Mrs. J. A. McNanghton, %» ÆwfofS liam G«nmon, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fen- pendkitis. ' ’ ^ xv. «Jss AUce Shea has returned from a
CTmimr Music tod em^were induto- Mra- L- H. Price, Mrs. Bourque, Mrs. C. 89 1 iff on wick> Mr- “d Mrs. S. R. Shirley, Hr. Mra. James Robinson, of Miilerton, visit with friends to Melrose.
STR* M«’ Ira.Day^ Mrs. Duncan f*£ a»d Mrs A; J. Eddy Mr Mrs. Al- was hostess at an enjoyable dinner tat «*“***. H.^man has rrtuned teacher of the band, and Miss
A. J. Lockhart and Mrs. John Somers Allanach, Mrs. C. F. Beztoson, Mra. wU h were * 1̂^ pretty and ^ed K«W^Mr and Mrs. Oyde Branch, puraday evening when covers were Imd ^ where «he wm the guest M Adams were present and assisted
assisted the hostess in serving. Chapman. Miss Stevens, Mrs. J. A. dainty> were won by Mra. R.'Norman Mr. and Mrs. George Ronalda, Mr. and for ten. The tMt: was P"ttily decorated of he. aunt, Mrs, W. D. Douglas. in eBteltaining jhe children.

Mr. and Mrs. Asa Tingley and daugh- Leary, Mrs. XVilUam Marks, nnd Mrs. Loane and Miss Mabel Lister. The M«. Wallace Ronalds, Mr. and^ Mrs. with carpationg and smilax. Those ^es naaaraoci 1 tmi Miss Irene Shaw, of St. John, was the
ter, who have, been visiting friends in S. L. 1. Harrison guests induded, Mrs. W. S. Skillen, Mrs. p^^id Ronalds, Mr. and Mrs. Richard ent Were Mr. and Mre< Holmra A. Fran , CAMPBELLTON guest for the week-end of Mrs. W. S.
the city, have returned to their home at Miss Kathleen Steeves has returned to u n r>eedes Mrs I B Merriman Mrs Miller, Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. James A. Rundle,-Mr. Morrison.

Wolf ville to resume her studies at Aca- Geo^ge^tohell, Mrs! Jack Dibblee’, Mrs! aad Mrs. H. B. White, Mr. tod Mrs. Mrs. Hubert Sinctar, M«s Campbell Campbellton, Jan.. 16-Mlss Bessie A large number attended the piano 
Miss Lizzie Lighthead, of Petitcodiac, d>a Seminary. Hugh Bruce (St. John), Mrs. R. Norman Thomas Dempsey, Mr. and Mrs. Johjj (Boiestown), and M r. Weldon Robinson. McBeath has returned to her home m recital given by the pupüsof Miss Estella

«s*"*»-5» «ro-, ænr&s&æsiiSKi sx w&Æisax ahsnx xs fis: tr ss?Mr. L. B. Read gave the staff at the Ottawa to be présent at the opening of mabi, Mrs. G forge Gibson, and the Miller, Dorothy Wlghtraan, Lou Shirky, of Mr. and Mrs. Allan MorW. orok have returned to their homes m New- Caro] chipman, Marjorie Otty and 
city hospital a toboggan drive on Thurs- parliament. Misses Margaret Dibblee, Alice Neill, Annk Ronalds, Edith Eddy, Mrs. Irene his arm tat mght J he ooy a j mp- Castle. . . . Madeline FlewweUing. Considering age
day evening, the chaperone being Mrs. --------------- Alice Boyer, May Marley, Cassie Hay, Gammon, Mrs. Elizabeth Eddy, Messrs, ing off a sled-and struck a. piec Mrs. H. B. Anslow entertained at a and amount of training* each pupil per-
Roy Sumner. After driving jihout the WOODSTOCK Caroline Munro, Tot Demming, Jean Harold Kent, George Wightman, A. E. frozen inta id»ui^._ _ most enjoyable skating party recently formed his part most creditably, and
city and suburbs the party was enter- Sprague, Alice Sprague, Mabel Lister, Floyd, Eldon Eddy, A. Austin Daly, Liquor Vendor Diciusons case in po ln honor of her guests. Miss Corbet showed the result of careful teaching,
tained at the residence of Mr. F. W. Woodstock, Jan. 16—Miss Faye Cam- MaudTsmith, Jean Smith, Mildred Car- Edgar S. Shirley, Elmer Ronalds, Geo. lice court ended, yesterday, with a con- and Miss Hubbarl, of Newcastle. The At their meeting, on Tuesday evening
Sumner, wheri an oyster supper Was her leaves on Monday next on a trip v,^ Marion Winslow, Kathleen Lynott, Gaurmon, George AUlson, Lockhart fiction for firs, offence A. A. David- guests included Miss EsteUe McKenzie, last, the Girls’ Club enjoyed a visit from
served. Several members of the hospital to the Pacific coast. While in Vancouver H<rien Hand, Kathleen Htod, Rowena Ronalds and Frank Ronalds. son Was prosecuting ^attorney, it. A. Misa Isa Cameron, Miss Ruth Cameron, their former teacher, Rev. George Far-
board were present and helped to make Miss Camber will be the guest of Mrs. Ketchum and Miss Duiharesq (Halifax). __ ;--------- - Lawlor, of Chatham, for defence. Miss Jean Mcl-ennan, Miss Mona_Me- quhar. Since leaving Hampton, Mr.
the evening more enjoyable. Horace Paynter, formerly Miss Aqnie The guests coming at the tea hour were, ctlCCt- » Lennan, Miss Teask Lingley, Miss Mur- Farquhar has spent over a year in Eu-

Th Misses Hannah and Nellie Me- Colter. Miss Camber will visit in. Cal- Mrs. E. B. Manzer, Miss Laura Balmain, OUvuuA • FREDERILFON id Mewat, Miss Hazel Mowat, Miss TOpe and ;s now on his way to Winni-
Eachem, who have been visiting friends gary and other places on her way back Miss Mildred Balmain and Miss Viva Sua„„ T ix_Mr and Mrs Georee. , Florine Nelson, Miss Etta Mowat, Mr. peg, where he is to be assistant pastor
in the city have returned to their home cast. „ McAfee. . . ’ , 1 . Fredericton, Jan. 14—The mamage of Hugh Carr, Mr. R. Fraser, Mr. Harry to Dr. Charles Gordon (Ralph Connor.li
at Newcastle. • Miss Maude Smith leaves on Monday __________ Blair left list week for Florida, where w. T, Haig, curate at Christ church Ferguson, Mr. Geo. Wallace, Mr. Shiriey Miss Bessie Piers, of Boston, is visit

Miss Nellie MeLeUan, of Brandon for Calgary, where she will visit her sis- QITUIIOGT they will spend the winter. cathedral, to Miss Hazel M. Burton, B. Muirhead, Mr. T. O. O’Brien, Wm. A. h,- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
(Man.), has arived home and wUl spend ter, Mra. Miles, tod later will visit Mrs. DAI nUODI Mrs. J. D. McKenna and children have A, of Lennoxvflk (P. Q.), took place Stoves, Mr. Wm. Ferguson, Mr. R. J. piers,.
the winter with her parents, Mr. and Jeffrey R. N. Cooke, at Camrose. Bathurst N B Jan 18__The Glouces- returned from a pleasant visit to St. on New Year’s day at Windsor Mills Lavoie, Mr. A. McDonald and Mr. F. E. Mrs. John Dollar, of Hampstead, has
Mrt. Angus McLeHan. Mis .Ethel Harehaw and Miss Jean municitml council iroened its sessions John. (Que.) Rev. Mr. Haig and bruk have Lockhart. been the guest of her mother, Mrs. 0.

Mrs. J. Haines, of Campbellton, is In Smith left on Monday to resume their Miss Kate White gave a very hand- arrived in Fredericton. Miss Jessie Moore has returned from Qanong.
the city, the guest of Mrs. B. Haines. studies at the Radies College, Halifax . 1 1 ———————— somely arranged variety shower Friday Mrs. Greer is this evening entertain- a trip to Moncton. ' The members of the Village Baptht

Rev. G. A. Lawson, who has been so (N. S.) evening of tat week, for Miss Mary ing al bridge and music, Mrs. Chas. Smith has returned from choir were entertained on Friday even-
seriously ill for Several weeks has re- A number of the Parishioners and HFll TH FOB RARV Macaulay, whose marriage takes piece Mr. C. E. Baker, telly of the Royal Monctde, where she was visiting her ing last, by Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Fowler,
covered sufficiently to allow him to go friends of Rev. Arthur W. Teed met at IIL/1L ■ Il I V* DftDI thto mo^th. Of the invited guests Bank here, has been transferred to St, mother, Mra. Price. The drive of two miles by moonlight
to Boston, where he will spend some the rectory Richmond, one day tat week . ... were: Mrs. U R. Murray, Mrs. H. A. John. Mr. Baker’s many friends here Mr. F. G. Kerr and Mks Kerr leave was thoroughly enjoyed as was the
weeks. Mrs. Lawson accompanied him and presented him with a purse of mop- To keep the baby healthy and strong white, Mi*. John Weldon, Mra. Andrew while regretting his departure, wish him this wek for a trip to the west. .whole evening which was spent with
as far as St. John. ey- VfTherrIadie8 thf auxiliary present- hk llttie stomach must be kept sweet Forsythe, Mes. J. Everett Keith, Mrs. D. every success in his new position. Mrs. H. H. Wilson spent a couple of music and games. Refreshments were

Mrs. William D. Elliott is receiving to- ed Mrs. Teed with a handsome Gladstone tod hisbowels working regularly—that H McAlister, Mrs. John Macaulay, Miss Miss Edith Gregory has returned from days in Oak Bay this week. served shortly before midnight. Those
day for thé first time since her mamage bag. Mr. and Mrs. Teed left on Mon- is the secret of health In littk ones. The Rnnrh. Miss Rankin, Miss Hazel viisting her brother, Mr. J. Fraser Greg- Mrs. Carter who has been visiting present, beside the choir members, in-
at the home of her mother, Mrs. J. H. day for their new home in Windsor (N. mother who keeps a supply of Baby s Fairweather Mks Ella DeBoo, Miss ory, at St. John. Mrs. S. W. Dimock returns to her home eluded Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chipman
Brown. S.) , Own Tablets in the house can feel rea- the Mizses Ounpbell, the Miss Cunningham was the entertainer in Sackville this wek. Miss Bray, Mr. Howard Seely, Mr. ami

Miss Wynnie Whelpley, who has been ' A Pai1y°',yo“n«L nth™* MtaesUptonnMlss Parker, MtaAUen, of the Monday Club this week, with Miss Della Currie left tat week to re- Mrs. Judson Slipp, Miss Irene Shaw (St.
iding the holidays at her home m drive and oyster stew at Rogers ramp to escape the results pf chUdhood g Fçacock, Miss Kirk, Miss Lily other friends, eight tables, on Monday sume her studies at McGill University, John), Mr. Fraser Morrison, Mr. J.

fisaxMaagag ssr & «S „. „„ « ,*ats ». ^
„rÿ sHrEïœ SSHS "spasnsawfiait aœs.-».-.from Fredericton, Where she was attend- hliea, Mr. Arthur Stone tod Mr. Thomas Conceive them Mrs. Jas. Mi«tattkrMigz, Miss Aik* The stSk paid a visit on Sunday to iting her sister. Mrs. Thos. Swift has re- in St. John.

mVra%todSu8mneecntert"ined a few “r^'a. C. Berrie has been spending Æ ».£ OjrÆra, Mta the residence^ Hon. H. F. «cLod tilledtoher home in Moncton _
friends ^ tea hour on Saturday the part two weeks in Sydney (N.S.)^ have^way^ound t^he^tre^U^a ^^zs fertrade Sherwrod, a“d ^ Mrs. Kew.' ln^Æ

afternaan. Mrs. C. W. Rob.nson pre ■ ^ • 0 .sne„a „ weiLs i*. Bos- irine dealers or bv mail at 25 cents a I Intvre. Misa Helen Jonah» Miss Annie combe were at home on, Thursday after- eral ot the late Mr David Richards. Shediac, N. B., Jan. 15.—Capt.
sided at the tea table. t mifl New^YnrL- hnv from The Dr Williams’ Medicine Huestis» Miss Greta Hallett. noon ta the members nf the Brunswick Miss Lena Jenner was the hostess at Milne, commander of the steamer CurJ
forsome^ime the’guest^ôf'îlr. and Mrs. « Fred Mcl*an left on Monday for W Co., Btockville, Ont. * Mrs. DavidtSinith.xof Jemseg, was the street Baptist church and other, friends, a Xery pleasant skating party tat Mon- lew, w^o has been spending a few weeks
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- Rothesay, Jan. 16—On Monday after
noon at the rectory, the first meeting of 
the woman’s auxiliary, after the Christ
mas recess, was held. Mrs. Daniel, presi
dent, whs in the chair. After the busi
ness the misison study calss spent a 
yncasant and profitable hotir under the 
leadership of Mrs. W. J. Davidson, those 
taking part in the discussions being Miss 
L. Fairweather, Mrs.. Brock, Mrs. Han- 
ingion. Miss M. Gilbert, Miss Taylor
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u—d, who spent part of the holidays 

h this sister in Montreal, is in 
thesay again and Mr. Cooper return

ed from a trip to Boston on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson, of the Bank 

of Montreal, Indian Head, and Mr. and 
Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, of St. John, were 
~ Her guests of Mr. and Mrs. John M.

Tuesday were Mrs. Bell, Miss Brock, 
.Miss Domville, Miss Puddington and 
Mrs. Frink.

Miss Gtoong and Miss Cameron,-prin
cipals of Netherwood school, have 're
turned home, the former from Boston 1 

M'== Cameron from Bermuda.
A very enjoyable evening was spent 

at the handsome new home of Mr. and 
’Mrs. George McArthur, on Monday, 
when a surprise party was tendered theit 
daughter, Miss Hazel McArthur. A 
number of her young friends coming, 
from St John In a large sleigh. The 
party was chaperoned by Mrs, Munro, 
Miss Henderson and .Miss McArthur.

Misses Edith Mil-
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C^HetaTtokr^r Suing th’e" winteT w1er, Helen 1 apiey, naiei r leweinng, w stpnhpn 
Helen Russel, Marjory Sharp, Dorothy • MV« -a s x 

, Nina Cbchranc,
Ganter, DeUa McLean, Gladys 

n and Messrs, AUen McKee, Gor
don Scott Fred. Henderson, Allen Beat- forsetraJ’wraks 
teay, Gtto Brown, Ronald MiUer, Mar- - ' ’
vin XVhite, Frank Thomas, Don Van- Ç-he MUses MacDougall enterti

a on Friday afternoon, when 
of ladies were present 

being Mrs. C. W. Robinso 
Borden, Mrs. R. W. Sirnpso 

S. L. Shannon, Mra.

1rs, Ibncton, where 
g a couple of

rned on Satur-
and Ma™ Tur- 

Ottawa to be

1er,
Mra.one to 'wm 1 Bemar, f.McConnell, Helen Foster to ennedy,
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Mrs. J. S. Boyd, who has 

is now
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Mrs. Simpson poured tea.

The Misses Grace and Kathleen Mc- 
arson, of Newcastle, are visiting friends
1 th(' city.

John, where'she was the guest of fri 
Mrs. Isaac Leighton, who has

gl

: -

ofCl

if Calais. The marriage to take place 
it an early date.

Mr. and Mrs. William Carr 
pleasantly surprised on Tuesday night 
by a large number of their friends gath
ering at their home in honor of their sil
ver wedding day. Mr. Alphonsis Gum
ming read the address and Miss Ger
trude Cummings presented the gifts, 
,which were many and beautiful. Whist 
Was played during the evening when 
Mrs.' Wright McLaren and Mr. Agnen 
carried off the prizes. At midnight 
dainty refreshments were served after 
which the guests dispersed wishing them 
host and hostess many happy returns of 
the day.

Mrs. Rigby and Mrs. Pender of St 
Stephen have ben recent guests of Mr. 
and Mra. WilUam Carr.

Mrs. Brewer, of Hartland is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Russel.

were
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MONCTON

■ HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton VMlage, Jan. 16—The Mis

sion Band of the ViUage Baptist church 
held a birthday party at the -home of 
their president, Mrs. Judson Slipp. A 
joUy evening was spent with different 
amusements,- and refreshments served. 
Each member of the band handed in an 
envelope containing as many cents 
years in his age, thus adding consider
ably to the amount which has already 
been raised for missionary purposes. Mrs
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in town the guesf 
\V. Murray, and B 
urday last upon 4 
Captain Milne was 
Sackville by his n 
aid Murray, who 
that town, the gtu 
Avard.
. Miss Minnie H 
rived on Monday < 
guest for a short! 
Rev. I. and Mrs. J 

Miss Alberta hi 
Confined to her ho 
night owing to gl 
tog.
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:rday last upon his return to Halifax. Mrs. W. H. FI* ..................

Captain Milne was accompanied as far aS Curran haye gone 
SackviUe by his nephew, Master Regin- spend the winter *
Hid Murray, who spent a few days in Miss Doris Clarke leaves this ■rr- - -Mr- -M-c .syaa«JPff

Miss Minnie Howie, of Boston, kr- ^Miich To the regrdt Of het 1 
rived on Monday of this week to be the Mrs. Everett Smith has been quite 
guest for a short while of her parents, for several days, and conftnçd to 
Kev., I. and Mrs. Howie. .f ... #Wgi"( Z.-'ll-

Miss Alberta Murray, who has been Little Miss Eileen Deacon has gone 
c .n fined to her home for the past fort- ™ St. John to visit her friends,

(night owing to grippe, is- now improv- ^ "'^Tuesday

Miss Lena Bray very pleasantly en- J?r Ro‘[***y to resume her studies at 
tertained a number of her young lady the Nethferwood school, 
friends at 6 o’clock tea and a literary 
evening on Tuesday of this week,

Mr. S. Wtilet, of Moncton, has accept- .
ed a position in connection with the Chatham, N. B., Jan }fi—Mrs. William 
new quarry, works and is spending the “ick was Hostess Tuesday evening at a 
«inter in town. dehghtfid live hundred of nine tables, at

Miss G, Hanington, of Shediac Cape, *‘er residence, and a most enjoyable , . . „
left on Saturday last for Rothesay to re- evening was spent by all who were pres- dulged in. A most enjoy 
main for the winter season with her fnt. Mrs. Dick received the guests in spent by all. Amon g those 
brother, Mr. A. H. Hanington, and Mrs. lhe drawing room, which, like the other Miss Violet McKay, Miss 
Hanington. * . rooms, was tastefully and appropriately >liss Lily Bateman, Miss

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. decorated wltu seasonable trimmings. Miss Jean Jamieson, Miss Dorothy Gal-1 very prettily 
James Stewart, of this place, in the loss P|ay was continved until midnight, when 1»P, Miss Minnie Powell, Miss Vera n and poinsettas, with pink
she has just sustained in the recent P"=e winners proved to be Mrs. Simpson and Mfss Mattie Cook,’and the e carnations on the kltar.The bride
death of her sister, Mrs. MacNab, of ^Wge Watt, Mis. J. W. Brankley, Miss Masters Gordon Mott, Jolm Poley, Colin red the church on the arm of her
Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart on Sat- Alice Burchill, and Messrs. L. N. Rich- Mc,Kî.nzle’ A*?,x- McNeill, Vaughan Mott ,„„.er as the choir sang The-Voice That 

"nrdey last, owing to the illness of Mrs. ardson, Joseph Tweedie and H. B. Me- and Everett Hajquatt. Breathed O’er Eden. She was very pret-
>tew art’s sister, left for Montreal, but Donald. A dainty supper was served, _ W. A. Mott and family have re- tily gowned in white , charmeuse with
were compelled to return to Shediac a“d after an informal dance the guests turned from Sackville, where they were bridal veil and orange blossoms and car- 
owing to the blockade of snow between dj*Persed. Among the invited were the guests of Mrs. Mott’s parents, Mr. ried a beautiful bouquet of white roses. 
Shediac and Moncton. Hon. and Mrs. J. P. Burchill, Hon. and »“d Mrs .7. Henderson. She was attended by Miss Lilian Fawcett

Miss Mollie Lawton intends leaving Mrs. L. J. Tweedie, Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. Allie LeBlanc returned to Que- as bridesmaid, who wore a 
tii> week on a visit to friends in Rex ton. Watt, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brankley, Mr. *5ec *ast Thursday to resume his studies of pink charmeuse draped in chiffon with 

Kev. I. and Mrs. Howie entertained a «“> Mrs. Geoffrey Stead, Mr. an<\ Mrs. at the Laval University there trimmings of white ft* and wore a block
few of their married friends very eh- H. B. McDonald, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Miss Audrey Troy is spending a few plush hat and carried pink and white 
Htvably at 6 o’clock tea on Thursday of Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wood, Dr. days ^ m Campbellton this week with carnations. Rev. C. F. Wiggins perform
ing week. and Mrs. Vaughan, Mr. and Mrs. L. N. fr'e„nds- r fd the ceremony. The ushers were Mr.

Mrs. Bums and Miss Burns, of Hall- Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. R. Malcolm Mr. J. V. Magee, of Moncton, spent Arthur Glllis and Mr. Ralph Sharp. The 
fax, who have been spending a fortnight Hope, Mr. au» Mrs. F. M. Tweedie, Mr. week-end here, the guest of Mr. and bridal party left the church to the strains 
in Shediac, guests of Mrs. Burns’ daugh- and Mrs. F. P. Loggie, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Geo. E. Mercier. of Mendelssohq’s wedding march, played
u r, Mrs. T. Kelly, returned home this F. McNaught, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mr®- Harry Woodworth, of Sackville by Miss Bessie -Cartel, a»nd were driven 
week. - Harrison, Mr. end Mra-W. P. Eaton, Mr. [F ^ "f Mbert Fawcett,

The first carnival of the season came and Mrs. R. A Snowball, Mr. and Mrs. j* lîaest ^er father, Mr. Charles where a 
oft on Friday evening of lbst week. Tlie James Beveridge, Mrs. J. G. Miller, Mfci. : happy cc
prizes were awarded Miss'Minnie Tait, Hepburn, Miss Linton, Miss Gillespie. Misses Marie and I^aura Franey, trip ^ to
as Indian Girl; and Mr. Sandy Tait, os Miss Benson, Miss Beveridge, Miss Alice Kentyille (N. S.), arived here last Scotia. (
Josiah Allen. BurchiU, Miss Mary Burchill, Miss where «“Y wiu make their future

Mr. J. Irving, who returned from the Pierce, Miss MacNeill, Miss Helen ”°™e- . _ ...............
west some time ago, and who was re- Doggie, and Messrs. G. Hodgson, Joseph _ r- and Mrs. H
cently been spending some time with Tweedie and R. P. Donald. < Friday last for Quebec, M
relatives in Albert county, is at present Miss Helen Loggie was hostess at a jj*™11? beeI! ca%d home'On account of v------ , —
in Shediac, where Mrs. Irving and fam- very enjoyable after rink skating parly tht7e?iÜu°Ll‘î£ *Sja3£5£,? I 
lly now reside. Monday evening. Charades were played pl,M^^haret Steward as returned from are held, among v

A jolly charade party was given iH and a slang contest evoked much merri- Charlotte county, where he tad been 
Thursday evening last at the home of ment. The prise winners were Miss K. spending a few weeks with friends.
Mrs. R. C. Tait, when some of the Fisher, Mr. R. P. Donald end Mr. Frank yMr. Wilfred Arsenault, of SprmghiU 
friends of the Misses Tait were present Rae. / tj” “•)»-wa® m "wn, °“ wednesdayto
and spent a very enjoyable evening, the Mrs. J, C. Miller entertained the intend the funeral of his mother, Mrs. 
guest of honor being Captain W. Milne, young ladies who are home from school, 
of Halifax. at a very enjoyable dance Saturday

The ladies of the Baptist sewing circle evening. SACKVILLE
were entertained on Tuesday of this The Misses Wilson, who Were week-
week by Mrs. Irving. end guests of Mrs. Miller, have returned SackviUe, Jan. 15—On Thursday even-

Mrs. Puddington and family have left to Millerton. ing at her residence- in Weldon street,
for Collingwood (N. S.), to remain for Misa Mills, of Halifax, is the guest of Mrs. J. F. Allison entertained at.a 
'lie winter months, Mr. Collingwood her sister, Mrs. R. V. McCabe. somely arranged auction bridge for
having a position during the winter in . The Misses Frances Hepburn, Gray and gentlemen, at .which prizes were won , 
that place. J^Bgle, Heloise Neale, Doris and Alison by Mrs. Moss and Mr. Alister Cameron.

Mrs. H. B. Steevcs, who has been con- Brankley, have returned to Edgehill, The hostess was becomingly gowned in 
fined to her residence for the past two Windsor. black crepe meteor with trimmings of
weelds, owing to illness, is convalescing. Miss EUa Danville has' returned frof •-------- ”----------*-* ’ ’ '

The many Shediac friends of Rev. Boston and will spend the winter wit 
George Steel, of St John, a recent pastor her father, Mr. F. E. Danville, 
of tlie town Methodist church, were ex
tremely pleased to see him in Shediac 
this week. While in town. Rev. Mr.
Teel was the guest of Rev. L Howie.
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iss Sadie Barnett of Limestom. 
.), was called home this week to see 
father, Postmaster Barnett, who is

and Bessie Fraser.
and Vera Mc- 
last week fromvus

ton. variously iU.
Mrs. Arthur Kyle went to Boston tills 

her hu6band- wh°has been
several selections from tl* choir and a 
solo by E. C. Morgan, after which re-

PEr 9® ; :
has been freight agent 

- med to his -ent a o<* on 1rssie ] iSi”
- TV g, who ’ has 

to home here for the 
on Mot day tor New 
«hall resume her duties . ,

e - She was accom- The members of the Methodist Ep- 
;r, Mrs; J. F. Gal- J»#? League drove to JacksonviUe

George Ayers.
Mrs. George Wilkinson is visiting rda- 

tives and friends in CentreviUe.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred. Boyer, of Victoria 

Comer, left on Monday for New York 
to spend a few weeks.

On Thursday evening the members of 
the PhUathea and Baracca classes of the 
United Baptist church, met in the vestry 
of the church for the purpose of organiz
ing a young people’s union. Ivan Now- 
lan, instructor of pedagogy at Acadia 
College, gave tin excellent address on the 
value of such organization, foUowed by

nied'hi ns ¥
v::4. --art

; John), ùnSon f^' ”

;rs *reSbwere Mrs. 
Mre. Wheeloek,

IHg.
i<& 'npPlMiss

Bddy^ jand in McAdam
ter, Mfs. Bert MiUer. ■
and Mrs. Charlie Powers, of Bear 
are visiting in town.

. Joseph Pcwers, Who has been 
ig at her hoihe in Bathurst, re- 
1 home on Tuesday. ;

ys, James Barthe
Bm- ÎK 8 F i- ü % fromMr. ing the funeral of Mrs. 

ter, Miss Winnie Tigbe, .jWjBBBI
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U, at s o’cii! in- ot ÏTlie Range, N. B., Jan, 18—Among 
those who left recently to resume their

sa “.SivTTÆiTiî;-»
MeMann.'Jda and Edna Barton, to their 
respective schools at Butternut Ridge, 
McDonald’s Corner,, Cumberland Bay, 
Iron Bound Cove, and Colwell’s; also, 
Addle Lyou has returned to resume her 
work in the school here.

ible time v Charles Fawce er, Mrs. C. J. Sil- 

the well known

.susappendicitis on Friday last. Mr. Yeo
mans’ condition is considered very criti
cal. ,
ga^nTofXh/r°da^htonSarahSAmetir Thc Rev’ W. H. and Mrs. McCntch- 
toM^EmestE^igetfof H«hfax,Asonof “» ar^ I’eing congratulated on the ar-

^ fStS®^rVaee^nvTu ^g°wn February1^*** P } Gladys McKim have-left to take up a
A weddimr which will be of interest COfrSe in the » John Business CoUege;

'Of Mrs. A, I). Stewart.Dorehester (Miss-.) 
when her sister, Jean, daughter of Mrs.
J. F. Creelman, Truro, was. united In 
maeriage to Mr. Albert Downev, of, Aw
ssfr.’s sex aesnm «rsnfi

Dowtmw will reside in Yarmouth lreported that’he had typhoid fèVé|P|- but Mrs TtarieV PnJsIev BE is denied at the hospital and it Is
wtais taÎL A Tare P«*bàhly nothing worse than a severe la
pn*.s Mr nml 'Mrs Amos pLcl»v gtlppe «)Id. ‘ *>.1 /
taken ill" on Friday last and wa? taken Miss ljenn“ “• Jenner was hostess to 
to Highland View Hospital, where She a Pleasant skating party on Monday

pec ted ’ with vocal and instrumental music was
; Mrs." H. V. Hamilton, of"'Sew Glas-j *’nJ«’ed' Between thirty and thirty-five 

, M .. , ..... ,, ox. *vw, is the guest of lifer brother, Mr. wcre P“-

as: .>nnKmo » '

1 Turner, where a dainty lunch wECESH2

alter Duncan, son of Mr. ,mm. }\L;* theagent West
m CHIPMAN

Chipman, Jon. 16—Senator King left 
on Tuesday for Ottawa.

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Branscombe and 
Arch Farris were in Fredericton this 
week attending the wedding of Miss 
Grace Gosline and Beverly Farris.

Miss Mary Daigle is spending the 
week in St John.

Of much interest to people ‘here was 
the announcement of the wedding on 
Wednesday in Fredericton of Miss Grace 
Gosline and Beverly D. Farris. Miss 
Gosline was formerly the manual train
ing teacher here and Mr. Farris is a 
popular clerk in the employ of the Sayre 
& Holly Lumber Company. After a 
short honeymoon trip, Mr. and Mrs. Fer
ris will reside here. ?

Mrs. Charles Baird is spending • few 
days in Fredericton.

H. M. Armstrong left on Friday for 
northern Ontario to resume his work ;v ;':ÎH 
with the National Transcontinental Rail
way.

A very enjoyable drive was given on 
Friday evening for the members of the 
B. Y. P. U. After the drive the crowd 
returned to the church, where a sub
stantial lunch was served.

Geo. Brannen, ' St. John, is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Orchard for a 
few days.

and

or.
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The
the C. F, R. for a 
- points in Nova 
m they will reside

in a

tume with black % 
were m»nv «r«T

iron’s

to

a
•j

regret yesterday of the serious illness of 
the latter. Mrs. McKnight was taken 
with convulsions on Tuesday evening, 
and medical assistance was at once sum
moned and all through the night the 
doctor remained with her nurse, fight
ing the battle for life. The doctor to
day reports her case more hopeful.

Rev. T. P. Drumm, of St. Andrew’s 
Logan of Truro is the Presbyterian church, met with a Very 
B I Tocker ***>» accident yesterday. When leav-
Corley who has been vis- mg the Post office he slipped and fed on 

, mmr iwr mother Mrs Tdlu»r Uf fnr hin>. striking hiS head. OB the stODC
- AMHERST horn in Dorchester fMass-1*on Mondav curbitlS. He received a painful Scalp

icu uy HcruauKH- . v ^ v ^rg. g S. Harvie ^Dent a couole Af w< un<l which had to be dressed bÿ the
gown of Vellow Amherst, Jan. 14—^r. B. D. Baker, days i’n Southampton last week the’irrest doctr,r- The œverend gentleman was 

ok were beauti- collector of customs, a^d Mrs. Baker are of Mrs. R. W. Edwardes. ’ ^ not able to attend the evening meeting
arcissus. Shortly leaving this week on a,-two months’ holi- Miss Georgia Pugsley, who has lieen1 ln < h,,rch last night, and it will 
us turkey supper day trip to Florida. During their ab- visiting Miss Bessie Kirkpatrick, re- P™babiy^be a week ar least before _he
ted were; Clover- sence Mr. Baker’s position will be flUed turned to her home in River Hebert yes- Wl.1! to rf8umfck li,Pa8t^r dubes-
v. and Mrs. Wig- by Mr. Creelman, relieving customs offi- terday. Campbellton, Jan. 1»—The Campbdl-

eer for the province. ... ,w Mr. Harold Mahoney, of the staff of l°n Pubf>c,s.chool“?fn?1 £ter ,theh“U:
Mr T. N. Campbell, of the Amherst the Canadian Bank of Commerce, Mont- d«-^with the same staff ofteachere, but

~ Mr Shoe Homnanv Hoc returned frerxm real who has been enenrlino- hie nB/-« ,n interim there had been added to

EH,

RICHIBUCTO
Jan. 15—Mrs. R. M. Mc-

^rLn0:»nto0raTiSittoher 
Mrs. J. M. Kingston, with her little 

son, Paul, arrived from Perdue (Sask.) 
on Monday to visit her mother, Mr*'. D.

Richibucto, Jan. 16—The Kent county 
municipal council has been meeting in 
the court house this week, holding its 

ssion on Tuesday afternoon. 
Albert F. Coates, of the pare 
Mary’s, was unanimously

ofmr.

Irvin O]
Coi
ish of St

Mrs. R. O’Leary was called to Boston 
last week by the death of her father. 

Mrs. L C. Mundy, who has for some

, Ada and H S'-

B. Forbes, went yesterday to Jacquet 
River to visit friends.

Rev. Thomas Pierce is recovering from 
the bad cold which confined him to his 
home for about ten days.

Master Edwin W. Brown is recovcre 
from a rather serions illness.

Miss Joanna Flanagan Is visiting rela
tives in Moncton.

A. T. Léger returned this week from 
visits to his daughters, Mrs. J. J. Petrie, 
Bathurst, and Mrs. Nicholas D. Theri
ault; Burnside. I

Some very good smelt catches 
made today by the down river flshere

'■ •

nora*çLMrs.,Wpod, ]
DALHOUSIE

Dalhousie, N. B, Jan. 15—On Wednes
day evening Mrs; John Baldwin Was host-' 
ess at a very enjoyable dancing party, 
given in -honor of Mr. and Mrs. James 
B. H. Storer, who are about to leave Dal
housie to reside in Bathurst. Mrs, Storer 
was formerly Miss HelenT" """
ter of Mr. Henry Bishop,
Bathurst. J ”
were: M

ing

1rs.
BORDER rOWNS

St,-iSt<1*en, Jan. 14—Mr. and Mrs. 
M. S. Scovil, of St. John, with their 
daughter, Miss Helen, have been reg
istered at the Windsor during'the past 
week; On Wednesday evening Mrs- 
Scovil gave a very . pleasant thimble 
party at the Windsor, a reunion of her 
girlhood friends. Mrs. Harry Mawatt, 
nee Laura Main, was the guest of hon
or. The evening was a delightful one- 
and greatly enjoyed by the ladies who 
were Mrs. Scovil’s guests.

The Neighborhood Club were enter
tained on Monday afternoon by Mrs. 
Harold C. Purves.

Miss Louise Purves is in St. John 
visiting her friends, Mrs. Spangler.

MfS. U. Marks Mills "is the hostess 
tills week to the Evening Whist Club.

Judge Grimmer is the receipient of 
mo|t hearty congratulations on his 
elevation to the bench. Although his 
friends rejoice at his honor, yet it is 
a deep regret to them that he is to 
leave St. Stephen to make his home in 
St. John.

Mrs. John N. Wall (nee 
Snyder) is receiving this afternoon for 
the first time since her marriage. She 
will be assisted by Mrs. Burton, of St 
Andrews, Mre. Harry L. Wall and Mrs. 
Albert A. Laflin.

Mrs. William Ray is entertaining a 
party of lady friends at 
Calais this evening; at 
Edith Porter is the gu

Miss Mildred Todd \ 
honor at a luncheon given by Mrs. 
Charles Phlllipe Le Royer, on Tues
day at her home in Winchester (Mass.)

Mrs. Livingstone Strange and Mrs. 
Earnest Porter

were
g a fe

MrmJM ___________
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guerite Sheehan, Miss Florine Doherty, those invited, were: Mrs. Robert Dun- Mr. D. R. Laird, manager of the Bank Edith, are spending a few weeks,in Bos- takf the afternoon express for Mont.
Miss Gertie McKay, Miss Kate Harquail, can, Mrs. Fred Turner, Miss Bess Carter, of Nova Scotia, left on Monday for Ot- ton. x,Mr£, -Mernthew returned home
Miss Etta Coleman, Mias Audrey TrOy, Miss Jen Richardson, Miss Neta Char- tawa call^J hence by tlie serious illness Dr. John Dewis and Mrs. Dewis, of and Mr Merrithew went on to Mont- 
Miss Marie LeBlanc, Miss Emma Har- ters, Misses Annie, Ada and Helen Ford, of hi —, the H<k David Laird, In- Boston, haev beeri visiting friends in Ad- to bring on tta body of his late bro- 
quail, Miss Gertie Barberie, Miss Edith Miss Marie DesBarres, Miss Edith Hun- dian comm oner. vocate. ‘her- Mr Merrithew was a retired
Stewart and Miss Geraldine Sheehan and ton, Miss Katherine Ryan, Miss Kathleen Mr. am re. H. M. Canfield left yes- Miss Teresa MeColl is spending a few f"r.mer a?d had » much respected 
tile Messrs. A. J. Hilyard, F. G. Burr, Fawcett, Miss Helen Wiggins, Miss LU- terday to aUace to attend the funeral ^eeks with friends in Moncton. several years.
E. Rene Richard, Harry Hubert, Robert lian Fawcett, Misses Clem and Mollie of the la 1rs. Brenton McNab, whose * Mr. and Mrs. John Pickard went to lenve^ » W?dow ®5^,thre? daughters,
Turner, John Mkigley, William Watt, Pickard, Miss Kathleen McKenzie, Miss death oecu_..d in Montreal on Monday. Boston last week to be present at the ail married, two residing In southern
Clarence D. Hicks, Wallace Sheehan, Glennie Hanson, Misses Emma, Mabel Miss Madeline Bliss, daughter of Dr. fiftieth anniversary of the marriage of M«toe and one in western Canada.
Clinton Johnson, Stewart BeU <St. John), and Edith Fillmore, Miss Lila Dobson, C. W. and Mrs. Blisv arompanied by Mr. Pickard’s parents. The Misses Annie an* Fannie West,
George LaBillois, James Gilker (Vancou- Miss Addle Wry, Miss Blanche Stars, Miss Lawson, of Cuba, who has been her Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Smith, of Amherst, tzai°ed nurses’ are spending a vacation
ver), and Murray McKay. Mrs. Baldwin Misses Etta, Marjorie’ and Muriel Taylor guest tor the holiday season, returned to are spending a few days in town with at home . Boston, Jan. 18—The Nova Scotia
received in a becoming gown of black an* Miss Elisa Knapp. their studies at Edgehill today. Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Henderson. , Mlr,s Pauline Balloch, trained nurse, schooner Ladysmith was abandoned at
crepe de chine over black sUk with hello- Mr. J. W. S. Black, returned last Mr. Frank R. ’fighe, of Bdmundston Miss Rita Day is visiting friends in haf «turned to her duties after spending see in a waterlogged condition and her 
trope trimmings, and was assisted by her Thursday evening from an extended trip) (N. B.), was in town last week attending HaUfax. . * w“*Srat„h?,me' crew were saved-by the British steamer
daughter, Miss Margaret Baldwin, in a to Boston and New York. the funeral of his niece, the late Miss Miss Belie Kerr, of Port GreviUe, is , w- Balloch is much improved Chignecto, according to a wireless me»-
dainty gown of shantung with Persian Mrs. Laura Fawcett returned on Fri- Wink Tighe. spending the week in town, the guest of m health. ■" sage sent out tonight by the transatlau-
trimmings. During the evening Miss day evening fro ma four months’ trip to Dr. Michael Clark, M. P. for Red Mrs. Freeman Hatfield. iMlss Helen Cody, trained nurse, has tic liner St Louis.
Alma LaBillois read an address to Mr. Boston. , Deer, was the guest of Dr. J. G. Mac- The many friends of Mr. A. E. Mac- returned to Boston, after a lengthy visit The position’ of the schooner when
and Mrs. Storer, which was accompanied Mrs. C. W. Knapp is spending a few «T»£ « Leôd will regret to learn that he is set- ***« wRl1 her aunt, Mrs. L. W. Niles. abandoned was given as lot 40AS north,
by the presentation of a sunburst of days in Moncton, guest of Mrs.' Frqd ^i—^ iously ill in a hospital in Vancouver. ------------- km. 68X6 west The Ladysmith has
pearls to Mrs. Storer by Miss Blanche Emmerson. _ _ Mrs. J. S. Henderson was the hostess , PET1TC0DIAC been sailing between Halifax and New
Mercier, and a handsome leather travel- Mrs. H. H. Woodworth left on Mon- AFFFD FFFFFT^ AF .at a very enjoyable bridge partv On mes- York, and carried a crew of six men;
ing portfolio to Mr. Storer by Miss Mar- day for Dalhousie, where she will spend '** 1 “* * **v<S J VI day evening. The guests were Mrs. F. Peytcodiac, N. B, Jan. 15—Mrs. Chas. commanded by Captain Lohnes.
garet Baldwin on behalf of their Dal- a few days visiting relatives. ElDUâllCIY I A fMMlE Lawson Jenks, Mrs. F. A. Rand, Mrs. T. Monroe, Mrs. Uz. King and Miss Bess The steamer Chignecto is on her way
housife social frihnds. Mr. Storer. who Professor and Mrs. Hammond have re- UKCnUCU LA xlKllI L B. L. Tucker, Miss Aikman, Miss Wood- Tnmbnll were called to Chatham on from Halifax and St John to tiie West
was taken by surprise, fexpresstd thanks turned from a two weeks’ honeymoon trip worth, Miss Rita Day, Mr. and Mrs. C Saturday last owing to the serious ill- Indies, and will probably carry the
on behalf of his wife and himself for spent In Boston. ' R. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Seaman, “ess of them sister-in-law, Mrs. H. B. Ladysmith’s crew back to Halifax,
the great kindness shown to them at. all Miss Marie DesBarres left yesterday OvCrCODIC bï the Use Of Df. Williams’ *^r- «nd Mrs. P. L. Spicer, Mr. and Mrs. Turnbull-
times by their Dalhousie friends. He was for Falmouth (N. S.), where she will q, e DHk A. H. Hatfield, Mr. and Mfs. C. C. Lan- „Mr?- Keith and Miss Keith, of
grateful for the address and the sou- spend some time visiting relatives. KIIB gül, Mr. and Mrs. V. B. Fullerton, Mr. Havelock, were Mrs. Clifford W. Price’s
venire presented would be appreciated as Mr. Fred Ryan is enjoying a trip to Throughout Canada la grippe (influ- a“d Mrs. Hiitoii Tucker, Messrs. J. W. guests last week.

:j-k“g as they lived. Their sojourn in Boston. enza) prostrates thousands ofbusy men Day, D. A. Huntley and C: A. Huntley. Mrs. Ashley Wheatton entertained
Dalhousie had been all that could be de- Mr. H. E. Fawcett and Mr. Geo. Ë. and women every winter, wrecking their Miss Kate Hillgrove is spending thé pleasantly on Friday of last week 
sired and they both regretted =*hat cir- Ford visited Charlottetown last week. health and leaving behind numerous se- winter In WolfviUe with her sister, Mrs. “t luncheon at 1 o clock, covers were laid 
cumstances dëmanded their departure. At Mrs, Harvey Copp leaves today tor rions ailments. It is the after effects V. O.. McNamara. tor six. Among those invited were, Mrs.
midnight dainty refreshments were served, Moncton, where she wiU visit her daugh- of la grippe that cause such widespread Mrs. W, H. Bekting is visiting Mrs. Geo. W. Fiemming, Mrs. G. F. Fowler, 
after which dancing was resumed, the ter, Mrs. George Wilson. misery. Here is the reason. La grippe Ernest Jones in Sussex. ;,t£' Mrs. Stanley C. GenfoMfe. James E.
Dalhousie orchestra furnishing excellent The Monday Bridge Club met this leaves behind it weakened vital powers, Mr. A. H. Dyas and Miss Elizabeth H““phr^ ®“d Mrs. Robert Coleman, 
music for the occasion. " week at the home of Miss Tweedie a shattered nervous system, impure and Dyas drove to Amherst last week to at- ,®1.lss R<dth’ Hsdifax, is the guest

On Friday evening last Miss Aggie Mr. Jim Hunton, of Calgary, arrived impoverished blood, and a low State of tend the funeral of the late Alexander of/JJS m?Vlerl,M™‘ Murray B. Keith. J 
Stewart, daughter of Sheriff James E. home last week and will spend .some time health that renders the sufferer extreme- Campbell. ’ ^ Miss Ada Mann has returned from a
Stewart entertained the younger set at visiting his parents, Professor and Mrs. iy liable to rheumatism, indigestion, neu- Mre. Ada Wheaton is visiting friends Pieasant vlsit wlt“ "lends in Campbell- 
a most enjoyabk skating party in the Hunton. ralgU and nervous disorders. You can in SackviUe. „ T . tl , _ , ...
Dalhousie skating rink. After a couple Miss Gretchen Allison gave a very avoid la grippe entirely by keeping the Mrs. Patterson, who has been visiting “d Miss Eva
of hours’ skating the young people re- pleasant drawing room tea on Friday blood rich and pure, through the occa- her sister, Miss Mamie McAleese, has tfel iv?i«.?i-'SuSS t8 ntMS
paired to the hoihe of Miss Stewart,where afternoon. Miss Allison wore green voile, sional use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, returned to her home in Thompson Sta- W Æ. ÇampbeU.
tempting refreshments were served, after while Mrs. AlHson, who presided at the Or if, because you have not recognized Ron. tlta week ^esfof Mis! H J„„«
which dancing was indulged in, exceUent tea table, wsis in black silk. and black your blood weakness; la grippe fastens Miss Kathleen McAleese has returned «<« 'mkriRro
music being furnished for the ocasion. lace. Assisting with the refreshments its fangs upon you, its disastrous after- to'Bathurst (N. B.), where; she is a pupil \ f , t
A most enjoyable evening was spent by were Mfss Kathleen McKenzie and Miss effects cap be .driven out by the same at the convent there. * v 1 W ’ th gaest of
all. Among the invited guests were: Mr. flelen Wiggins. Amon gthdse present medicine. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in- Mrs. A. O. Seamap entertained at two * » > Wit B].„knev is visiKn»and Mrs. James B. H. Storer, Miss Lena were Mrs. Fred Fisher, Mrs. Stewart "ease and enrich the bipod supply, feed tables of bridge on Thursday evening in jjgg J’ Bmton and New Xrk*
Haddow, Miss SteUa McKenzie, Miss Eva Campbell, Mrs. j. W. S. Black, Mre. Geo. the starving nerves, and thus impart honor of Mrs. Charles Harris. The guests
Barberie, Miss Alma LaBillois, Miss Ger- McCord, Mrs. David Allison, Mrs. Brun- “w health and new strength to en- WCTe Mrs. C. E. Day, Mrs. J. S. Hen-
tie McKay, Miss Margaret Baldwin, Miss ton, Misses Ida and Çathleen Fawcett, f«*led men and women Mr P. St. derson. Mre. Greene, the Misses Aik-
Poley, Miss Florine Doherty, Miss Mar- Mias Katherine Ryan, Miss Bessie Mc- Cla,r’ Assurance Co., Halifax, N. SM man Miss Woodworth and Miss Rita
guerite Sheehan, Miss Liza vUace, Miss Leod, Miss Winnie Thomas, Miss Be.- says: “I was taken down with a heavy Day. ,
Blanche Mercier, Miss Gertie Barberie, trice Fraser, Mbs Bessie Carter, Miss cold _and la gnppe and was confined to Mrs. c. E. Day also gave a very en-
Mlss Edit!) Stewart, Miss Geraldine Lou Ford, Miss Jean Campbell, MiSs the house for some vteeks. I had the joyabie bridge party the same week in
Sheehan and Miss Grace McEwen and Nan Chapman and Miss Eleanor Moss, best of medical attention, and although honor of Mrs. Harris. Those present
the Messrs. R. Rene Richard, Robert The Mount Allison institutions have re- the doctor said l ié cured I was still were Mrs. A. H. Hatfield, Mrs. A. O.
Turner, F. G. Burr, Clinton Johnson, opened after the holiday. A number of ^ Seaman, Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Greene
George LaBillois, Kenneth McKenzie, new students have entered, ^ and the Misses Aikman.
Murray McKay, Harry Hubert, Clarence Frank Harper, who has been in Sydney ÆgjL jtfj®. S Mrs. HugH- Tucker gave a veiÿ A-
R Hicks, Harold Policy, Andrew Wal- for several years, Was in Sackville last ^d >wht nJ ̂  n^ WimamV Vink U«htful tea9 on ' Saturday of last week
lace, B rentrai McKay, Wallace Sheehan, week on his way to St. John, where he mill > T In honor of her mother, Mrs. James W.

^•Alex. Wallace and Gideon Baldwin. experts to remain for some time. Mr. ^ Jd 7 tax ftlt an imnrov^ent
their On Monday evening at the Queen, the Harper has been spending some days at j h f , ' th„ piUg ma2„ feJ

Misses Yvonne and Lucienne Samson en- the Capa SS Z fn I Therafnl! 22
Miss Vera Murcliie has returned to tertained at a very enjoyable whist party Mr. J, E. Bell, o ftiie Royal Bank of too much in favor of this valuable med-her Studies at the Sargent School, Cam- of eight tables in honor of their guests, Toronto, wa sin town last week, the guest - in • a *£0I^ that any wiio may read

bridge (Mass.) . Miss Martin and Miss Ethel Sawyer, of of bis sister, Mrs. A. B. Copp. He left ^ and be ^0^2 ofmedi^ WtLti
Miss Katherine McKay Is spending a River du Loup (P. Q.) Miss Eva Bar- on- Saturday for his home in Newcastle, nershaded to try this truly wo’ew days in Machias with frhmds. * >rie won the lady’s prize, while Mr. Alex, where he will spend some time. derfulmedidïie»
Miss Winnifred Smith, teacher of Wallace carried off tire gentleman’s. The Mr. Frank Harris paid r visit to Sum- 'you can eet these hfeafth-renewimr 

manual training in the Woodstock consolation prizes went to Miss Sawyer merside last week. puis through my medicine dealer or by
scliools, who has been spending the belli- and Mr. Clarence Hicks. At midnight a Mr. Harry J. Hamilton, Mt A. 1813, mail post paid at 50 cents'a box or six
days with her aunts, the Misses Grim- very dainty lunch was served, after which has withdrawn from the Y. M. C, A. work boxes for $2.50, from The-Dr.- Willialn?’
«MT; ha» been veiy iU With pneumonia, dancing was indulged in. A most on- in which he bas been engaged 'since his Medirtm- Co, Brockville, Qnt.
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'Vessel Abandoned in Water
logged Condition and Her 
Six Men Saved by Steamer 
ChlgnectOi

v

Winifred

1

home in 
ich Miss 

est of honor, 
was the guest of

at

gave a miscellaneous 
s bower at the home of Mrs. Strange 

Tuesday evening in honor of Miss 
Edith Porter, whose marriage to Mr. 
Hugh McBride, of Winnipeg, is to take 
place at an early date.

Miss Mildred Todd left on Monday 
evening for Winchester (Mass.), to visit 
tare cousin, Mrs. Charles Phillepe Le 
Royer. Miss Todd will also be the 
guest of Miss Dorothy Dexter, at Man
chester, New Hampshire, before she re- 
turns home.

Mr. Frederick W. Andrews was the 
host at a dinner at his country seat; 
Oak Haven, at Oak Bay, ' 
evening.

Mrs. William Andrews Mills gave 
very pleasant party at her home 
l alais on Friday evening, in honor 
lier birthday.

Captain Harry Mowatt and Mrs, 
Mowatt were guests of Mre. Louis A'. 
Abbott and Miss Annie Blxby during 
'beif stay in town. They returned to 
rt. Andrews on Thursday morning on 
tlie steamer Grand Manan.

Miss Agnes Duston left on Monday 
morning for Boston.

Mrs. Pearson, of St. John, and Miss 
I.eda Bell, of Eastport, have been re- 
<ent guests of Mrs. J. R. Sedeguest. '

Mrs. Mary Thompson, of St. John, is 
tin- guest of Mrs. Gilbert W. Ganong. .

Miss Emma Boardman left last week 
*',r Boston en route tor California to 
visit friends. " " V’1 '

M" Thomas-'Murchie raid his daugh- 
,rr- Miss Georgia Murchie, of Freder
icton, have been visiting his father, Mr. 
John G. Murchie; in Calais.

Mrs. Frank Paine, who has been 
visiting Mre. Ella Haycock during the 
holiday season, left Monday last for 
■er home in Winchester (Mass.)

CA Miss Elsie Murchie and Mrs. Vfr- 
Sp,a Nickerson have returned 
Wheaton Seminary to 
■Indies.

on
a

■
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North End Young Man Met 
Death in Lumber Woods— 
Word Reached Parents Sun
day.

Monday, Jan. IS.
Walter Hodd, well known here, for

merly a very popular baseball player, 
was killed a few days ago in the Maine 
woods, near Oldtown, according to word 
which reached his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 

1 „ vr n r „ William Hodd, Merritt street, yeste^av.
.Hampton, N. B, Jan. 16—The follow- The report quickly spread about the 

mg ladies and. gentiemen were entertain- city, and many friends of the family 
ed at bridge on Thursday, at the home were deeply grieved. The father will 

T- M- Humphrey: Mr. and leave, this morning for Oldtown and will 
Mrs. G. M. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. R- A. bring the body home with him.
March, Mr. and Mre. J. E. Angevine, The details of the accident are not 
Mr. and Mra._ R. H. Smith, Mr. and known. It appears, however, that he was 
Mr». George Davidson ; Mesdames, N. working in the lumber woods and a fall- 
M. Uarnta, C. J. Mereereaib E. A. Scho- i„g tree caused his death. Mr. Hodd. 
field, J. S. Sutherland, T. Wm. Barnes; the father of the young man got in coria- 
Misscs Frances and Emmeline Alward,
Géorgie Wilson, Marjorie Barnes;
Messers. T. A. Peters, Miles.limes, and 
H. H. Smith. The prize winners were 
Mre.’ George Davidson and Mr. J. E.
Angevine, and consolations were award
ed to Mrs. C; J. Mersereau aid R. A.
March. .TSi&ïtotn. ' Ï Ac. A'Vm

HAMPTON m
■

r

munication with Oldtown yesterday and 
the report was verified, but no details 
weqs learned. „

Besides his parents, Hodd has one 
- brother in Western Canada and three 
Sisters, Mrs. Ferguson, of Milford; Miss 
Ella, of Montreal, and Genevieve, at 
home. He left here about a year ag-i. 
Before that time he was associated with 
various branches of sport here. He was 
a particular favorite in amateur baseball 
and was a stag pitcher for the St. Peter’s 
team in the Inter-Soelety League- He 
was about twenty-six years of age.

Da$.
resume

, ; . GRAND FALLS.
Grand Falls, N. B* Jan. 14—Mre. Felix 

Cherette and children, of Piaster Bock, 
are visiting at her home this week.

Miss Beulah Leslie left on Monday for - 
Fredericton, where she wiU attend the -Æ, HART! AMD 
Normal school. n/miLHIlU.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Fraser and family, of Hartland, N- B, Jan. 17—Miss Mabel 
Eagle Lake, while.en route to the Pad- Phillips, of Jacksonville, is visiting Mr 
Be coast, were the guests of Mr. Fraser’s and Mis. H. M. Stevens,

on

\
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[y evening. Among those present were: 
r. and Mrs. C. T. Stevens, Mr. and 
1rs. B. A. Bater, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
(cher, Miss Fronds Fraser, Miss Hazel 
lurray, Miss Margaret Gallagher, Miss 
taie Currie, Miss Mary McRae, Miss 
llu Gilker, Miss Grace Burges^ Miss 
| Anderson, Miss Ada Wyere, Miss 
Ertha Ferguson, Miss Humphrey, Mr. 
puglas McNair, Mr. Price Dickie, Me. 
mold Del.aney, Mr. Guy Mersereau, 
It. Geo. McRae, Mr. James Mortel, Mr. 
L Luke, Mr. Percy Carter, Mr. R. 
jtkie.
Mr. Mott Lingley spent last Saturday 
th relateives in Dalhousie.
Miss A. Andrew has returned to 
■binsvilie after spending the holidays 
[her home here.
Miss MilUcent Stewart, of Dalhousie, 
lent Monday with Campbellton friends. 
Mrs. J. Haines is visiting in Moncton, 
On Friday evening of last week the 
IsSes Cameron entertained in honor of 
Iss Corbett and Miss Hubbard of New- 
Idle. The guests included Miss Jean 
pLatchey, Miss Ndson, .Miss Hazel 
itgley, Miss Tessie Lingley, Mr. Wm. 
trguson, Mr. Harry Ferguson, Mr. R. 
pdge, Mr. R. Shives, Mr. F. W. Kelly.

ST. ANDREWS
St. Andrews, Jan. 16—T. A. Hartt, M.
, left for Ottawa on Tuesday tight. jryu 
Miss Mamie Robinson, of Fredericton, / 
is been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S.
1 Rigby lately.
Messrs. Skiffington Grimmer, Royden 
Bith and James Treadwell who have 
en making a government survey at Mc- 
ougal Lake returned on Monday.
Miss Madge" Rigby and Miss Edith 
Ink have gone to Boston, to take a 
isiness college course.
Miss Bessie Grimmer has gone to 
finnipeg to visit her aunt, Mrs. K .

Miss Ethel Newman, of Wilsons Beach 
is been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
tthur Colder.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Stickney enter- 
ined at a bridge of tour tables on 
Senday night at Kennedy’s Hotel. The 
tests of honor being Capt. and Mrs. H. 
dwatt, Mrs. Mowatt and Judge Cock- 
»m carried off the first prises and Mrs. 
hekburn and Feginald Mowatt the con
ditions. Among the guests were Capt. 
id Mrs. Mowatt, Judge Cockbum and'
1rs. Cockbum, Capt. and Mrs, Richard 
leay, Mr. and Mrs. F. Kennedy, Mrs.
I. Lane, Mrs. F. Andrews, Mis? Bern a 
lain, Miss Odell, Miss Jennie Kennedy, 
fr. Reginald Mowatt, Mr. E. Snow.
Mrs. Elmer Rigby received on Thure- 

ky and Friday for the first time since 
er marriage. Mrs. Rigby who wore 
er wedding dress of cream char- 
leuse and shadows lace was assisted 
L receiving by Mrs. Howard Rigby in 
lack silk with lace trimmings. Mrs. 
prber Stuart in champagne silk and Miss 
erloyn Rigby in pale green crepe de 
kene served the guests.
Mr. Richard Shaw returned on Mon

ter from a trip to Ottawa.
[Mrs. J. Anning entertained vety 
leasantly at “progressive whist on Fri- 
ky of last week. The prize winners be
ta Mrs. Elliot and Hayen McDowell 
Refreshments were served at the close 
f the evening. Among the guests were 
1rs. G. H. Elliot, Miss Whitlock, the 
lisses Alma Glew, Edith Hewitt, 
tarie Douglas, Muriel Pcndlebiiry, Ruth 
[reenlaw, Ptari Graham, Marguerite 
taham, 'Dorothy Wood, Alice Holt, 
larjorie Clark, Messrs. G. H. BUlote, 
lector Richardson, Stanley Deacon, 
tlfford Richie, Edwin Armstrong,' 
layen Burton, Hayen McDowell. - v ' 
[judge and Mrs. Cockbum entertained 
It dinner on Wednesday night, the 
Wests, of honor being Capt. H. Mowatt 
Inti Mrs. Mowatt.
[Clair D. Goodill, of Rolling Dam an- 
punces the engagement of his sister, 
■elen Isabel, to Charies Frederick Sears 
If Calais. The marriage to take place 
k an eariy date.
[Mr. and Mrs. William Carr were 
lleasantly surprised on Tuesday night 
y a large number of their friends gath- 
Hng at their home in honor of their sil- 
kr wedding day. Mr. Alphonsis Cum- 
ping read the address and Miss Ger- 
nide Cummings presented the gifts, 
piicli were many and beautiful. Whist 

played during the evening when 
1rs. Wright McLaren and Mr. Agnen 
irried off the prizes. At midnight 
linty refreshments were served after 
hich the guests dispersed wishing them 
)st and hostess many happy returns of 
le day.
Mrs. Rigby and Mrs. Pender of St. 
tephen have ben recent guests of Mr. 
id Mrs. William Carr.
Mrs. Brewer, of Hartland is the guest 

’ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Russel.

u
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HAMPTON VILLAGE
Hampton Village, Jan. 15—The Mis- 
on Band of the Village Baptist church 
dd a birthday party at the home of 
îeir president, Mrs. Judson Slipp. A 
illy evening was spent with different 
musements, and refreshments served, 
iach member of the band handed in an 
nvelope containing as many cents as. 
ears in his age, thus adding considgr- 
bly to the amount which has already 
een raised for missionary purposes. Mrs , 
i. Fowler, teacher of the band, and Miss 
lary' Adams were present and assisted 
1 entertaining jhe children.

Miss Irene Shaw, of St. John, was the 
îuest for the week-end of Mrs. W. S. 
iorrison.

A large number attended the piano 
fecital given by the pupils of Miss Estella. 
Fetmore on- Monday evening, at Miss 
Vetmore’s home, Hampton Station 
Imong those from the village taking 
lart in the programme were, Misses 
Sarol Chipman, Marjorie Otty ' and 
Madeline Flewweiling. Considering age 
ind amount of training, each pupil per- 
‘ormed his part most creditably, and 
Ihowed the result of careful teaching.

At their meeting, on Tuesday evening 
ast, the Girls’ Club enjoyed a visit from 
Jieir former teacher, Rev. George Far- 
juhar. Since leaving Hampton, Mr. 
Farquhar has spent over a year in Eu
rope and is now on his way to Winni- 
jeg, where he is to be assistant pastor 
y Dr. Charles Gordon (Ralph Connor.)

Miss Bessie Piers, of Boston, is visit- 
tig her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Hers.

Mrs. John Dollar, of Hampstead, has 
jeen the guest of her mother, Mrs. G,
ranong.
The members of the Village Baptist 

hoir were entertained on Friday even- 
lg last, by Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Fowler.
’he drive of two miles by moonlight 
ras thoroughly enjoyed as was -H»«f 
rhole evening which was spent with - 
lusic and games. Refreshments were 
erved shortly before midnight. Those 
resent, beside the choir members, in- 
luded Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Chipman, . 
liss Bray, Mr. Howard Seely, Mr. and-, 
1rs. Judson Slipp, Miss Irene Shaw (St. Jg6 
ohn), Mr. Fraser Morrison, Mr. J. ” 
kiodgrass.

Mrs. O. N. Chipman has returned 
rom a short visit to. New York.

Miss Marietta Freeze is visitingYriends 
a St. John.

SHEDIAC
Shediac, N. B., Jan. 15—Capt.

Bine, commander of the steamer Cur- 
iWp who has been spending a few wcclfll

1
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The Semi-Weekly Telegraph SB

to issued every Wednesday and Saturday In a d
It »'■ = A. G.rita. „

Act of the Legislature of Ne» Bruns- News, on Sir Wilfrid 
wick. _y ... ' ^ong other things, tl

Subscription Rates (,„ steadUy inched, and w.____________
Sent by mai) to any address in Canada or „ut offlee hc u the most consider-

sîssïv «K.-'syrrW; »»■» »
Dollars a year. All subscriptions must To the question as to what he. has 
he mid in advance. * done, Mr. Gardiner answers: "He has ai

firmly established the understanding be- i,^ 
tween the two races of the Domini 
which is the keystone of the arch of tuc mee, 
Canadian Confederacy. Perhaps no one of I 
but a French-Canadian could have done livin 
this: certainly no one could have done his 
It who had not Sir Wilfrid’s tact and 1«* 
astuteness. He has had, to placate his tioi 
compatriots, when they had 
power of the West rising and overshad
owing them. He has kept them loyal to 
British connection, while seeming to 

yield a little unwillingly to 
which that connection imposes on his 
country. He showed no enthusiasm, for 
example, for the Boer War, and seemed 
to yield to pressure in sending Canadian 
contingents to South Africa; but the re
sult justified his caution, and when latcr 
he defended the dispatch of Canadien 
troops to the war against Mr. Bournssa, 
the leader of the extreme Nationalists, 
he did so in one of those Speeches which, 
whether in English or French, have per- 
haps no parallel in the oratory of any 
British Parliament today. The close 
touched with eloquence the dominant 
note in his career. He was speaking of 
the racial conflict that still existed, and 
said: «But there is no bond of uni.

New Brunswick’s Independent strong a3 the bond created by con
dangers and faced in < 
there are men in South Africa repre
senting the two branches of the Cana
dian family, fighting side by side for 
the honor of Canada. Already some of 
than have fallen, giving til the country 
the last full measure of devotion. Their 
remains have been laid in the same grave 
there to rest to the end of time in that 
last fraternal embrace. Can we not 
hope, I ask mf honorable friend himself, 
that in that grave shall be buried the

mSSU- J*. pd as good and 
èrage sailor, 
life saving 

! a valuable as
set to pur provincial worth and at the 
present time a necessity, even though 
carried on at large expenditure. Whm 
dangerous, rocks and shoals, wind swept 

-considered the 
wonder is how mariners got along with- 
*u£ them, and bow highly they are ap
preciated is only known by those who 
continually need them. ^

It has been 
attempt was made to establish a life 
saving station at Seal Cove, The labor 
and money expended at that time was 
wholly wasted except that it showed that 
the head of the harbor was not the plan 
to erect a-station and to listen to par 
tisan political judgment Was to* 
wholly astray.

Later, through the efforts of parties 
more wisely interested, a place 
looted on outer Wood Island, and to far 
as value for money is concerned every 
dollar so far expended is perfectly use-
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would
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If Mr. James ft. Brown is right the 

whole population of the world, approxi
mately 1,500,000,000 people; could be set 
down In the state of Texas and there 
would still be only ten persons to the 
acre. British Columbia would afford 
even more elbow room. And yet land is 
scarce and dear.

of'Ordinary commercial advertisements 
' each in-

•m n
taking the run of the papery 
section, $1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, 
etc., one cent a word for each insertion:

Notices of Births , Marriages and 
Deaths, 50 cents for each insertion.

Important- Notice
All remittances must be sent by post 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph- Publishing 
Company.

Correspondence must be. addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

All letters sent to The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph and intended for publication 
should contain stamps If return of MS. 
is desired in case it is not- published. 
Otherwise, rejected letters are destroyed.

thatwho
for ,T«TanThe go

it
what was se-

Conservatir

the De«Sless.* * *

In view of the report that prospective 
candidates for civic honors have begun 
to canvass it might be well for voters 
to decline to commit themselves to the 
support of any aspirant until they know 
whether hé is for or against open corn- 

meetings at City Hall. Ask 
every candidate. The question is easy 
to ask; and it should be easy to answer,
PHHMriHItfMiiiifeiil

This, not because the station is not 
rightly placed ; not because men in charge 
are not fairly efficient, but because the 
equipment of the station is wholly inade
quate. and in a heavy storm is perfectly

Q*

pntercsts I 
Against Le 
Burden of 1 
ducer or I 
Cabinet MM 
Their Mas*

rtion in-
they ma P

■

e advance If tile ideas of men who know the-e 
rough waters and heavy tides, men who 
had Some experience, had prevailed, bet
ter results had been reached.

What prevails. The lifeboat, so-called, 
is merely a name for one. It is a help
less thing in a gale. With a riorieaster 
blowing forty knots' an- hour the crew 
would not dare to launch her and put 
out to sea.

With the present boat no crew has 
been able to go to any one in distress in 
the thick of the storm. They have ren
dered good service to fishermen with 
spent gasoline or broken engines. On 
two different occasions when help was 
demanded they were unable to do any
thing. Had it not been that on each oc
casion a Gloucester fisherman lay in the 
harbor and generously offered assistance 
there doubtless would have been loss of 
life. Not that the station men were 
cowards or lacked ability. They lacked 
a worthy boat, a boat fit for such 
sions. A well built 16 foot dory will] 
stand rougher seas than the present life
boat.

What is needed, if this station is to 
justify its existence, and what must be 
provided, is a good vessel from 80 to 100 
tons with two good engines of sufficient 
power that if either is disabled the other 
could furnish sufficient power.

Then there is a further need—a man 
of wide experience who knows how to 
handle men. A man eapablq of impart
ing instruction should be placed in com
mand. The crew should be thoroughly 
drilled. Minutes are valueless in times of ' 
danger. The trained man can do what 
the unskilled man dare hot attempt Let 
the captain have authority and gi 
men such daily drill as shall make 
efficient and fearless in rough seas.

There is ample room for such effort. 
No part of this bay is more frequented 
and none more dangerous. It is not a 
question of- new men at the station but 
of trained men. The men now there 
would furnish good material for train
ing and would soon show the value of our 
contention. When this is done, and not 
till then, will this station be anything 
but a piece of folly and needless ex
pense therer
UPt - f Yours for efficiency,

JAMES W. INGBRSOLL, 
Seal Cove, Grand Menan, Jan. 14.*.-.
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to canvass and collect for The Semi- 
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Repprt has it that Mr. D. Lome Mc- 
Glbbon has sold the Montreal Herald. 
If tie has, and if the purchaser’s identity 
has been guessed by Dame Rumor, one 
result may be the disappearance of the 
following notice which has been printed 
day after day at the top of the Herald’s 
editorial page:

“The question will naturally arise as 
to what was the underlying motive of 
Sir Hugh Graham in seeking to secure 
control of the 
Montreal. Was

A-H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. 
MISS V. B. GIBBRSON.

Ms and
the oldis ripe for taxa- ___ ...

1 it not for taxation revolu- t the Opposition waa speedily roe» .to 814,84 } 
dangerous, and Mr. Sdfoer forgot his

gSSSSSAS'SS
I we making many speeches

______ . «hüa fAtte-mn* _
by beginning the exemption of improve- of one of them he developed the argd- "t* 
meats from taxation. ment that the tariff proposed by the 1~"e

It Is unnecessary to say that St. John Unienlsts won® not be sufficient to

showed by a perfectly sound argument 
that the pensions could only be support
ed by the budget “id on a free trade
basis. The press represented his argu- TARIFFS RETARDING INDUSTRY, 
ment, in brirf, as meaning that if the e n ha3 aiwtya been by those who 
Torira were returned to powey the poor protection that the practice of
would lose their pensions. It created stnernmtnt doles to industry tennothing less tlmh consternation m the Take those who avaU the^elvra
Unionist ranks. Mr Balfour at once ac- . ^ to ^
cused Mr, Ure of teUing a “frigid and —a etlccMâ in Inhbvinr for it.
calculated lie.” The record of the Union- Z0Z ~Z mMng tbdr induir a *£
tots on the mutter Was so recent and so gôpportlng one Their prophecy was
unpopular that they were very sensitive tbat protected industries would not
on the subject. In the subsequent dis- merely fail to brriimr self-supporting
Cussion in the House Mr. Vte had no j,ut that théy would eorae to depend
difficulty in showing that there was a lie, more and more upon government aid. 
hut that it was not he that told it. Mr. This opinion of the economists 
Asquith described his speech as "a becomes the verdict of , a trade paper,
speech that will live in our annals as one the American Journal of Industrial and West is not asking us to Impose a tax
of the finest or.d most dignified vtodl- Engineering Chemistry. It eaysi “Prob- for Its benefit; but to remove a tax on

Oise* m ail cations 0< P6 680081 honor.” Mr. Balfôur ably the greatest factor In retarding the its principal product. It is not asking
sorts of ways on real estate And we tax r;fused to wi,hdr8w the slander, al- development of scientific research among us for a dollar of public money, or for
some personal property properly, some bv thot,gh F proper «>“I8C Was dear' our industries htt been hig^i tariff.’* any gpecM privUege. It simply asks us

admit that a greater part Mr BHlf<mr't successor was driven “TMs Hiflll 'tairiff/V it continues, “has to oeteove an obstruction which keeps
m the effort to defeat him, and with escapes altogether. The system Is im- toto * stift mcD0 «"?fortunate position caused many of our industries to proa- It out of a great market. Its request
them the Conservatives have maintained possible from the very nature of It ' lt>on the I'’8“rancc‘Aet' D,lrin« » P" “d W «,orra>us Profit <><*&* to be granted at once."
l“r:r:S~“=ES?i'?£sH=SS^=iinas ***

the Empire has, In the opinion of Mr. do more than make a mess of it. Ours po'*'cr' .Mr- Bittfour would never bavc managers, and It is a regreraaoie race
Gai diner, been bis exaltation of Canada. do make a mess of it, and the com- walleed 1,140 anJr Mk‘h traP» but Mr- Lew 0,114 many ^ ^®*4housanda
This motive has been cimstimt through munlty is whoUy to blame for It, be- h«8 restraint “Yes, cer- ofdoU.ra on the loh^and not oneeari
every part of his career. Mr. Gardiner cause 14 insists upon compelling them to eveJn^he”^nt^Uh'th! ^ ’>!aCin* b“^ * d
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newspaper situation in 
It to dictate or to curry 

favor with the leaders dt both political 
parties? Was it to enable him to re
strict or eliminate fair competition? Or, 
was it to place himself in a position to 
control public opinion, in this city, as 
fer as it relates to civic affairs? If the 
letter to the case, WHY?” .,r 

If these pointed queries fade away the 
publié will draw its own conclusions.

* * *

How long will the Canadian West put 
up with Mr. Borden? “The whole prairie 
region of Canada,” say» the Toronto 
Star, “from the Red River to the Rock
ies, the home of hard wheat, declares 
that it does not want duties on wheat 
and flour, and that it does want the 
American market. Surely the desire of 
the West should be respected. Free 
wheat1 and flour will not injure the pro
ducer in Eastern Canada, and may help 
the consumer. Ontario to not distinctive
ly a wheat-growing Province, but a 
Province devoted to mixed farming. The

Newspapers
These newspapers adtocate» 
British connection 
Honesty In public Hfe 
Measures for the material

n. organized
ment diet 

even though It 
to the people as a whole. So long 
as the people are Wot actively Inter
ested hi their own affairs and do not 
give proof of that 
ilege WlH go on undisturbed.

occa-

as a community does not intend to 
jump into thé full stride of single Ax. 
Mr. Brown to a “whele-hpgger.” In dis
cussing tte principle he refuses absolute
ly to Compromise. The rental value, he 
says, is created by society and must, in 
justice, be applied to social uses, not 
individual uses. Yet if he we 
ing St. John's taxation systefn

T,__ , „ ... he would begin by asking for home rule
ITsuch shaU be the result, , we can Jn taxation, and would then introduce 
todulge that hope if we can bebeve that the gradual exemption of improvements, 
in that grave shall be buried the con- He might wish to go faster, or slower, 
tentions of the prat, the sending of the thfm this Community would go, but Z 
contingents would be the greatest ser- js ttot material.
vice over rendered Canada sir.ee Con- Where does St. John stand now? The 
federation.’ ” * jaw jh force says we shal, jn St ' , ,

Sir Wilfrid has been represented as tax real estate, personal property, and 
cold to the Imperial connection, and by income in equal ratio. We are not doing 
some Conservative journals of the baser it, We never can do it. And everybody 
sort as opposed to It But it must be who has given the 
remembered that he has Mr. Bourassa I tion admits it. W 
and his allies ever on Ms flank, appeal- we know the size i 
ing to the French sentiment and threat- at the full rate. V 
ening to “shoot boles through the Brit
ish flag.” With these ' extremists the 
Conservatives united at the last election guess, and

special priv-progress and moral advance
ment or oar great Dominion.

No graft!
Ne deals!

“The Thistle. ShonracK, RmmiMk, 
The Maple Leaf formr.

,___________ ______ 1___________J
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GERMANY SLOWS DOWN. 
Every Canadian should read, and con

sider the announcement made the other 
day by Sir John Brunner, President of 

the National Liberal Federation of Great 
Britain, in which he said, with respect 
to Mr. Asquith’s desire to reduce the 
expenditure on armaments:

“Most fortunately Germany, too, 
has taken the first step by reducing 
)ier output of battleships in succes
sive years from four to three and 
from three to two; and Mr. Church
ill promised, In introducing the navy 
estimates of 1912, that ‘any retarda
tion or" Reduction in German con
struction’ would be promptly fol
lowed here. *by large and fully pro
portioned reductions.* ”
If this had bam a statement of the 

opposite character, if Germany had in- 
creased its building programme, if there 
had really been somè menace in the Eu- 

' ropean situation, how the news would 
have been proclaimed from the house- 
lope all over the Empire by the alarm
ists, by the agents of the armament 
trust, by every politician depending for 
Success upon his ability to create patri
otic uneasiness among the people I 

Along with Sir John Brunner’s pro
nouncement, there is a recent Interview 
with the Rt Hon. Lloyd George, to 
which he contends that the present time 
js the most favorable one fox.-Great 
Britain to modify Its expenditure on 
armaments. Mr. Lloyd George ad
vances three-reasons to support of his 
position: '

“The first Is that our relations with 
Germany are infinitely more friendly 
Bow than they have been for years. The 
strain, owing largely to the wise and 
patient diplomacy" of Sir Edward Grey, 
is completely relaxed. Both countries 
seem to have realized what' ought to 
have been fairly obvious long ago—that 
they have nothing to gain and every
thing, .to loan by. a quarrel.” Sanity, 
he say», has now been more or less re
stored on both sides of the North Sea.

^ when

FLORAL TRIBUTES .
ON COFFIN OF LATT 

IRVINE MACMANUS
maintain a fugitive lease of power.j’

Hampton, Jan. 15—The following 
floral tributes sent to be placed o’n the 
Coffin and grave of the late Irvine Mac- 
Manus, who lost his life last week in 
the I. C. R. yards at Moncton, and who 
was hurled here on Sunday afternoon, 
testify to the love, affection, esteem and 
respect to which he was held:

Broken circle—Father, mother and sis- 
ter, .. ,.., t

Crescents—Mrs. Cedi MacManus; 
clerk friends Woolworth store;.Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hayter; Arthur P. Cook; Mr. 
end Mrs. E. Linkletter, Clifford Mol- 
lins, Carrie and John Williams (St. 
John).

Wreaths—O- R. C. and B. of R. S.; 
night staff of yard office; friends on Sus
sex train; John Williams, Sam, Fred and 

_ > - , - _ _ , . Wesley Bingham, Frank Hayter, George
To the Editor of The Telegraph: Nickerson, John McLean, Harold Wil-
Sir,—-If Capt R. D. CUff is reported ton ^ Murray Steeves-; Conlin Baird, 

correctiy to the Moutrea! Daily Telegraph John nn(1 Ben Randall; Mr. and Mr,, 
ra published tills evening he is not fitted ^ w Stevens; Noble WUbur, George 
to bold a public position unless he can PatteiSon and Holly PatcheU. 
prove his statements. ^ Anchors—Howard BottereU; Ledie

If any captain COTiung from toe south steadman Bnd mother.
wlU. of U* 6801 me"^fn and Bouquets—Alex. Dennison, O. R. C.
east °f 66.40 a leeway of some 38 mUes, No_ 25S Mr. Mrs. J. H. Leaman; 
t‘U ^ tote th«f fa™“ ^,4h“ Clarence and Cedi Wilson; Mr. and
this dqpth on his starboard side, it will MrS- Swcetman; Mr. and Mrs. John 
lead him to four miles west of the Xweedie. Mrs. P. E. Heine and family; 
Vî‘rehe!jiÇht3iîP’ a location. Mr Md Mrs. J. S. Coates; Mr. and Mrs
If uncertain ^ not cress latitude 44.10 j s. Moore; Beatrice and Fred. Wilson; 
ÜU certam. Th‘s means dday and will Mr mA MrS. H. A. Loftus; Mr. and 
randy occur, but It is safe. Mrs. Jas. W McLeod; Mr. and Mrs. C.
-uwi-Tr currents are parallel g A Mr. and Mrs. W. Hicks; Miss 
with toe depto curves and not teaSy un- G t^ ’Bls]K^ ^ Florence Luts;
toss fa dimfl water, where a stop has no Frf d Mrs. Bliss Molllna; Frank
business in thick weather except for some Sweeney
“^J-ÎCson we evidently have ^ “
^ol^ nn^r^tlrd of inmd1^'^ Sheaf of wbeat-Mr. and Mrs. Fred 

Sa Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. E. Harvey.aqreMwiU be that of a geotleman gnd Basket_Cari Barss, Mr. and Mrs. H
l^Thc"L^7riXt ^rÔmnT ^ P- *rand, Frank Hayter.
Tc^of'te BP:y°Tf Lndyare St“-Mr' “d Robert McF^'

low water and h$i water creterly of friends* and many others' 
the point to question. That is fc$fay> the 
total movement in a tide for most sec
tions west of the St. John meridian 
would not exceed 19 to 16 miles in a 
tide up or down. ..ieir principal direc
tions and strength are shown by Dr. W.
Bell Dawson in his reports published by 
the department of marine and fisheries 

904 and 1908 and should be con
sulted.

The storm of the 13th was exceptional, 
unusual and continental, as all know, and 
not one to make time in unless sure of 
one’s position.

F. W. HOLT, C. E.

’ (The opinions of correspondents are 
not necessarily those of The Telegraph. 
This newspaper does not undertake to 
pttbDah all or any of the letters re
ceived. Unsigned communications will 
not be' noticed. Write on one side of 
pspür only. Communications must be 
plainly written; otherwise they wm be 
rejected. Stamps should be enclosed if 
return of manuscript Is desired to case' 
It is not used. The name and address 
jf the writer should be sent with every 
letter as evidence Of good faith.—Editor 
Telegraph.)

munlty is wholly to blame for it, be- hns not *** S*n of restraint “Yes, Cer- 
cause it insists upon compelling them to 
work under conditions that are absurd, rtst
out of date, and wholly impracticable. , terror-stricken whips in drafting a letter 

Now, fortunately, there were men at 4o the press explaining that whefi he 
•the meeting last evening whose words 
indicated that they recognized, how un
satisfactory the present taxation law is 
and how wretched are the results spring
ing from it. Some present were already 
advocates of taxation reform. Some 
were single taxers. Many more, un
doubtedly, were convinced by what they the finer 
hearil last evening that there

legislative permission to 
fevenue in any way agreed 

' * ’ * n, in other
er law for the present 
toture ought not to

to toe free relations ter,' first,1 because ‘’tr^pVo/any'rity

ought to have the right to raise their est 
civic revenue to their own fashion, since 
they are taxing only themselves ; ami, 
secondly, because it Is admitted that St.
John’s present taxation system is both 
antiquated and vicious.

'S says:
“He believes to British institutions and

in the British connection, but only so 
far as that connection is consistent with 
the unobstructed freedom of Canada. He 
sees the Empire as a voluntary confed
eration of free nations. Anything which 
limits that freedom in the interests of a 
centralized Imperialism he regards as a 
menace to Caneda as a nation and to the 
Empire as a free system. It was in this 
spirit that he
jejurie Imperialism at the last li 
Conference, imd it is in that spti 
he is today fighting against the 
scheme of a contribution to 
n»vy. He believes that sphe 
bad for Canada and for-

said “Yes, certainty,” he meant “Ten, the burdens upon industry. R has pro-

these vital questions of reform have been F“btie, but who would not spend a cent 
taken from the region of pure academie UP°° P®4*40* 4heir bQSÜW“ =P<” * »OŒad 
discussion into that of living politics. footinK- Gentlemen's

tl —rz
mentis proposed settletoent of the great °™^.rich' 0,1,1 
coal strike, Mr. Ltoyd Gerage raked,. ***

1 IpiiES

!
competition took toe place of 

and Scientific research. And 
the public grew enorm
ia} and labor have been CAPTAIN CUFFS►wSir Joseph XVaftVs

raise civic 
upon by the 
■r words, to

that were not STATEMENT«w :use for pro- 
* the petqile 
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would have 

ecu discour-

civic “What is the right hon.

ever*tttTmDted In 1*,tIn<r th,S t4*de ** a*$Ve

—--Tt ÎSÏSSZ
facturer ed dealer. In «this view, low 
prices are not the only end of tariff re-

under exoriHtsnt rates, have surrounded 
• ' istrial processes, which, in

1 may receive a kind of attention 
denied them. Not new ‘talking

'“afiasifes
dentally, to the opinion of the journal, 
the lose of this tariff protection will, to 
the end, exert a great stabilising Influ
ence on our industrial development.* ”

wi

that it will Involve a mutual 
that will be fatal 
of the two countrim. He dpes not doubt 
toe duty of Canada to relieve England 
of some of her naval burden but he in
sists that the true course is to take over 
the defence of Canadian shores with a 
Canadian navy, built, manned and main
tained by Canada. In this- he is making 
an appeal to the wholesome national in
stinct of his country, and he is defining 
very definitely and clearly the real 
spheres of national development and Im
perial relationship. It "is by far the 
greatest las 
to Canada, i 
idly right. He Is right not merely as a 
Canadian but as an Imperialist, for Na
tionalism is at the root of the only Im
perialism that can endure.”

e we* compelled 
for toe products

m Wilson

hardly more than to working order. It 
Is not the work of a theorist, but .of a 
man who has not forgotten the experi- 

of poverty. In speaking of toe 
perils of the poor from the insolvent 
friendly societies, he t«H| how, when he 
was a boy, he wed to take tis unde’s
shilling a week to toe friendly

periences like these that the Insurance 
Act was bom. It lr the opening of a 
new epoch, the beginning of a séries of 
great reforms to which the Liberals will 
press on as a party going forward to a 
sure goal. Mr. Lloyd George WouM be 
a great asset for a Canadian parti) to-

THE PEOPLE AND THE “INTER
ESTS."

Mr. Josiah Wedgewood, British M. F, 
says that “the more he saw of polities

eners

our con-

the more he became convinced that the 
whole of politics was one long struggle 
between vested Interests and the public 
interests.” This Is true in every coun
try, and the.issue in Canada was never 
more clearly drawn between the parties 
on this point than it is at present. The 
Tory party is completely dissociated 
from the aspirations of the people, and 
committed to the service of vested inter
ests. The Finance Minister was nomin
ated by the financiers of Toronto and the 
whole cabinet—the worst that has eyer 
ruled over à British country, in the 
words of Dr. Clark of Red Deer—is com
pletely subservient to the corporations 
and monopolies to which they owe their 
election.

This Will always be true tq a certain

: that has yet been raised 
d on this issue Be is splend-

(
$

His second reason, a very strong one,
“is that continental nations are directing 
their energies more and more to the 
strengthening of their land forces”.Ger
many has found that if a Country con
centrâtes its energies upon one branch 
of its defensive forces it is generally at 
army is mnch more vital to Germany 
than a large navy, because Germany has 
.France on one side and Russia on 
Austria’s frontier.

His third reason for thinking that thisjfrom the Throne. A patriotic states
man on fire with determination to fling 
Canada into the firing line by means of 
a borrowed gift of $85,000,000 would 
not panse first to discuss dull matters 
like redistribution and agriculture arid 
the Hudson Bay railway. These would 
be overshadowed by the red threat of

'
I

..
PARLIAMENT. What an extraordinary change has

| ABE MARTIN |come over the spirit of manufacturers 
when these views are expressed in a 
leading trade journal! Evidently a new 
period is dawning in American industry 
w8én tact and ingenuity, application 
and energy with scientific research, will 
be depended on to

Has not Mr. Borden forgotten some
thing? Where is the peril in which 
Canada and the Empire stood but yes
terday? Has the enemy ceased to thun
der at the gate?- These questions are 
prompted by the absence of any 
"emergency” statement in the Speech

day.
«

I ST. JOHN AND TAXATION.
The community wffl probably hear 

from few individuals who are convinced 

that the present system of taxation is a 
good one or who a* prepared to say „ . B 
that toe results *re reasonably satistoc- “ 

tory. It Is admitted that the existence ~ - 
degree of a Tory party, but never before of many leases of toe Mad or vr**-rr

ÜÜÜ1SBÏ.5SM»
for their own advantage. Mr. Borden laW’ 0lat 14 is m <*etecle tn 4he will give that country an enormous ta- 

” Again, if Mr. Borden were really in in opposition spoke eloquently of the °* P*0*»»8’ 1448 *'***®a,T for fluence. Anything that wffl advance

earnest to saying that the people of this need of economy to administration, of community tebe Patent with those trade and free It from artificial tram- 
country believe in his “emergency” and honesty to elections, and of other things wbo wiU no4 adWit 4hat present 00e* meti in one country mast he» aU other 
his contribution, iVould he hesitate to that would seem to indicate his grip of d*4icm3 can be changed. ^ countries,
reintroduce his navy bill and go to the the fundamental principles of political The community is not to favor of oon-
country if thé Senate again rejected it, equaUty. He was virtuous when there focation; but, on the other hand, it as
as the Senate wopld? Would he wait If was no temptation or importunity to be 604 in fa'OT * Peipctwdiiig the evil? A map is a goodthing to look at
the peril were Imperial and not political otherwise. He pursued this policy when ot tbe present system. L»WS> ^®4 80,06 of 4he P60!*16 *b" a66 4^*c'

who believe that a great and self-respeet- and Conservative—if it were a national he had something to gain and nothing tile single tax speaker poifitei out the tog nonsmise and worse about the ,B»y
ing country should be guided by sin- and Imperial peril and not a party one?' to lose, but It has been completely lost other night to reply to a questioner, a* of Fundy route to St. John look at à
eerily; by confidence In its own powers, On the tariff, too, the Speech is empty, sight of since his accession to power, framed by the community, or the couu- map and see just where the Cobeqmd 

, and by the spirit of the saying that a Yet the tariff is today the Canadian The political stock-in-trade of hU allies try, to guarantee to every individual went ashore. That will correct a great
(or’a nitiou) that Would have! issue -overshadowing all others. While is “hold all” and of his own party is safety sntj order, and the possession many false impressions, and it ought to

it is omitted from the official forecast “grab all;” They have wiped the state of that rightly his. But if tire s=swer inuch misrepresentation. The

4 À
&in 1success without

i the protection 
flag” these in

ace to a new spirit 
open $p United States 

field to which 
se and natural

rid.
'
■- is a favorable moment for modifying 

British expenditure is, says Mr. Lloyd 
George, the most hopeful of all. “It is 
the spread of the "révolt against military 
oppression throughout the whole of 
Christendom, certainly throughout the 
whole of Western Europe.”

Liberals everywhere desire peace in
stead of war, and therefore they look 
for guidance, not to the alarmists, but 
the expense of the other. A superior 
to the great leaders who not only say 
peace is desirable but who strive stead
ily to remove causes of friction and mis
understanding, and frankly desire amic
able relations with every nation, ami

1St. John, Jan. 16.the It. 15 1A RECOMMENDATIONif: f
To the Editor of Hie Telegraph:

Sir,—Wffl you permit me through the 
columns of your paper to call the atten
tion of those who should be most deeply 
Interested to a matter that needs Imme
diate attention and action, i 

Before proceeding to my immediate 
I want to imitate the Irishman 

word or two be-

War.

Ï '4
' fnNOTE AND COMMENT. any

among the body 
supporters to On 
Columbia or the i 

Strong lobbying 
of the milling to 
tnrers association, 
companies, and al 
terests who obje:

Subject 
and sa;
fmj

Whatever may follow has no reference 
to party politics. Parties are a necessity,
but they should have no right when the It’s funny a woman don’t shut a c.-tf 
safety of human Jlfe is at risk. And door once "in a, while without thinkin I 
further, there is no desire or intention to1 Mrs. Myrt Wiley, who left "her bu
cket reflection on any of the crew now j band an’ twin babies, yisterday, w■•■'• 
occupying positions at the life saving sta-l a beautiful goto’ away gown o’ pun is 
tion on outer Wood Island. Personally serge,

y a preliminary
:
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towards tariff re 
, Kkely to keep the
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man
friends must show himself friendly.
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It’s funny a woman don’t shut a car 
door once in a. while without thinkip’. 
Mrs. Myrt Wiley, who left “her hus- 

j band an* twin babies, yisterday, wore 
l a beautiful goin’ away gown o* pyrpla

t serge. ;.«V.
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and to the manner born, and by stretch
ing the. area of the province to the far- 
off Mississippi on the west and to its 
great eastern tributary, the Ohio, on the 
south.

No -wonder the enactment of this fa
mous imperial statute has a prominent 
place in the list of grievances enumer
ated in the Declaration of Independence 
adopted two years later by the revolu
tionary congress in Philadelphia. But 
for its sensible concessions to thy French- 
Canadians they would have, no doubt, 
lent a mors friendly ear in 1775 to the 
seductive proposals and appeals of men 
like Benjamin Franklin, who saw the 
advantage of capturing Quebec. That 
was seen also by the military men of the 
revolution; but the French seigneurs.

hierarchy, and priesthood gave 
n to the war expeditions of 

Arnold dnd Montgomery as warm as the 
one theÿ had given to the revolutionary 
diplomats was frigid. Under General 
and Governor Guy Carieton, aided by- 
the Quebec Act he had helped to draft, 
it was found easy to -keep Canada out 
of the revolutionary vortex; and if the 
panic-stricken British government had

(Toronto Globe.)
Ids was the keynote of the fine ad- 
s given by Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
<6 the Toronto Canada Club yester- 
His audience was, as ulsual, a mixed 
but this septiment evoked hearty 

as an ideal to proclaim and live 
tip to. Mr. Lemieux spoke for the class 
11 which lie belongs: the Quebec French
men with a long line of traceable Nor
man ancestry. “French of the French,” 
an orator in_his mother tongue, thor
oughly educated in that language, proud 
of the traditions of his race, Mr. Lem
ieux is able nevertheless to tdl a To
ronto audience that he Is unreservedly 
Icyel to King George, the Dominion of 
Canada, and the British Empire, and 

I I that he rejoices in the fact that no class 
I ll" t^i6..country bas 8n>- “monopoly of

! Mr. Lemieux had for the subject of 
I i his address the Quebec Act of 177*, and 

H ks a careful student of the early history
I of Canada he was able to throw useful
I light on the conditions that led up to
I the enactment of that celebrated statute,

H, 1 on its text and provisions, and on the 
effect it produced in the subsequent de- 

■ velopmeiit of the country under British 
====== auspices. Eruditely but deftly he,sketched

coa-t near Yarmouth. Thli nhoto * he whole situation that grew out of the 
~/T7 . L- „ - tT",*™ t.™. .IT,/ capitulation of Montreal in 1760, the

ship struck at 6.15 aun. Tuesday, January 13. Treaty of Paris in 1768, the creation of
and crew wtre saved. " ^ '* the province of Quebec by royal procla

mation immediately afterward, the 
groping time of foundation-laying dur
ing the next eleven years, and the na
ture of the system devised in 1774 to 
bring order out of confusion by safe
guarding the just rights of all classes, by 

f granting a suitable measure of self-gov- 
1, ernment entrusted to men of the soil

ÜÙGovernment Fears 
Duty Free Wheat ;

Conservative Caucus 
* “Decide” tht 

1 Question
Interests Lined Up Solidly 

Against Lightening the 
Burden of Either the Prd- flRATflRY R ducer or Consumer and U
Cabinet Ministers Will Obey 
Their Masters.

4i i:'
'à v,.,.. OF WHEAT t* 

TEN DAYS ALIVE

ë

ap

•" X-
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■Æîn!Sr-«MSS
was 'discovered early 
morning by Watchmen in 
railroad yards. The car in which 
he was found was filled with 
grain, and it was upon this that • 
he bad been subsisting since leav
ing Winnipeg ten days ago.

:

■

a
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AT OTTAWA 1762-3 the Ohio boundary it might, with 
comparative ease have been accomplish
ed by a moderately strong force under 
the same distinguished Canadian officer, 
who certainly would never have repeat
ed the blunders of Braddock in 1785 and 
Bnrgoyne in 1777. This is the real ex
planation of the fact that today the 
states çf Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michi
gan, Wisconsin and Minnesota are not 
part of the Dominion of Canada instead 
of being part of the United States of 
America

F.v.:
View ,»f the West l 

graph was, taken at high
.A, wHd .snqwstorto,. was dSL -

«
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The
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at the time. The

6SS
Col. H. F. McLeod, M; P., First 

Speaker in Debate on 
Address

Ottawa Jan. 16—It is -expected 
of the earliest government meas- 

lures to come before parliament will 
deal with the question, of civil service 
reform. The minister finance, who. 
lias had the matter under consideration 
since the publication of Sir George Mur
ray’s report, has already" carried into 
effect an important change in the mail-, 

of the preparation of the estimates.
The principle of treasury control has 

governed the change made ih this re-« aaarajygg m * a™*™*
in such shape that the minister will be —Premier 8ordeiv is Expected to
able to lay them before the house much ,
sooner than has been the rule in past Explain Why He Dropped the

Certain other changes in the method Emergency This Year Twelve

of administrative routine and Affecting Hundred Make Their Bows at Vice-
the great body of civil tM^lfeyrwMNU iNygETj?_v . lid,. ■ 
sidorf desirable by the government, Regal Drawing Room, 
but ■ cannot be brought about without 
legislation. The coming bill will'pro-
ViMembre"ofCtoen8^;il service c‘onfi- °»awa, Jam. 18-Much intefet is 

dently expect that under this lr#ala- centered in the debate on the address, 
tion the system of superannuation, whiçh will be commenced soon after the T
which was abolished by the late govern- house of commons resume/its sittings lature’s^natimomT;svts sts ïmsïs zxxvsit F s® -members of the service. It was pointed will be H. F. McLeod, the new Conserva- has caused considérable St 
out by Sir George Murray who stated: tive member for York (N..B.) Mr. Me- eminent circles here.
“I would strongly urge as one of the Leshas had considerable experience in Pl5mieT ltobj,in
S SSSetoiSSMI «- »•*
as that which was rescinded in 1898, expected to make a very creditable the -need of the' America 
should be re-established.” ™alden spcechv He will be followed by even greater than

The understanding in civil service cir- Mr. Lavalee, Conservative member-for spread between Caiu-^, 
ries is that the new bill wUl fix an age Bellechasse. Nether is expected to : ‘ 
limit of sixty-five. It is further expect- at length. ■
i-a that a partial re-classification has R « expected that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
been decided upon, and that this change wiU lead off for the Opposition and that 
Carrie#'with it somewhat higher sala- bebefollowed byTremier^orden, 6 
ries. The re-classification will involve _Tbe, Liberals^ wiU have an amend- i 
the subdividing of each of the present 
three divisions into three subsections A 

and.-C* i >. $ • •#
According to reports, the new plan 

will do much to meet the complaints of 
third division clerks, which have consti
tuted the most long-standing grievance 
of the service. Salaries in this division 
will range from $500 to $1,800.

Moreover, temporary employes of the 
service; who were made permanent by 
the act of 1906, and who had to remain ,
at the same salaries they were get- . Is understood that Premier Borden, 
ting as temporary clerks, unless they ™ his speech, will discuss at some 
could pass promotion examinations to length the reason why the government 
another division, will by the new act, d“ldfdvnot to ^6»™ introduce a naval 
It is said, be allowed to go up till they b‘U at the present session, 
reach the maximum of the third divi- 1,200 at Vice-Regal Drawing Room, 
sion before they are required to pass , ,
anv examination. , tfian, 1'200 people made their

Ottawa, Jan. 18—“There is undoubt- bc,w to royalty at the annual drawing 
t riy some difference.of opinion as to the ’T0*”’, wblcb was held in the 
benefits which might accrue from an ?” Stiurday night. The Prin-
oiien wheat market. The questiôn will ■Patnpia attended with tte Duke of
be settled by a caucus of Conservative C?°n?ugbt' ^!re,Dl1,cbes? Connaught, 
members, and decision will be reached who has cancelled aU social engagements 
that wilt be In the interests of the whole £”r tbe P”sent owi”6 to thÇ condition of 
country, and not of any Isolated dis- beJ bea'th* w»s not present. The dnke 
trictn was attended by Lord Compton, Colonel

The above is the statement given out military secrelar*> “»<* » brU-
by R. B. Bennet, M. P., for publication na?t faff;
in the Calgary Hçrald, just prior to the ^ the ^°al » th,«e who were wheat>, wlth tWQ Conae
departure of the Alberta delegation PTnffii; etween two rows of tions opposing it.
which visited the capital last week. This
delegation was persuaded by the gov- T>e "—----- --- —------------
crament here to reconsider its attitude ®esscd «ë
tinaîhLTÔHÏs1is^f d^ru^he their boiw,'tk majority ^f thosTprel-
ftdministralimi Ifottot”" ^ f^es™ tow^ch thol wlJUt"^^"

The question, says M^.-BAmet, the t^ueh the‘reremn^uthe 
government’s only representative in Al- ing ro® the irai ties toe everdne were
berta, wiU be settled by a vote "of cau- contihued th^ Chatea^I IonVr wh!re 
eus, and a decision will be reached which a w number of flshtonthle 
wiU be in the interests of the whole ^artieîwere gken 
country and not of any isolated district, P 

By "isolated district” Mr. Bennet ap- 
parently refers to the three prairieptov- CANADA S OLDEST 
inccs, aU three of whose governments DDCCDVTCDl * ll
htay= $ZVZ.rKtbBY ItfilAN
it is firmly believed here that a vote-of iffiiiiciTm 4
the Conservative caucus on. the question MINIS I tn UC.AD
wiU result in a vote in opposition to the 
removal of the duties. In fact, if this is 
the method upon which the government 
intends to base future tariff revision, 
there is Uttle doubt that the majority 
vote on all counts wiU be for the old 
policy of continued high protection for 
the big interests. - - 

A casual canvas of the government 
caucus on free wheat, leads, to the firm 
conviction that the proposal wiU be de- 
lcated by a large majority. i

R. B. Bennet, M.r P, for Calgary, is 
the one representative of the government 
hi Alberta. James MacKay, of Prince 
Albert, is the sole representative for Sas
katchewan, while in Manitoba there are 
the following private members: W. F.
Niaip, Of Lisgar; George Bradbury, of 
Scikirk ; Dr. Schaffiier, of-Souris; J. A.
M. Aikens, of Brandon, and Alexander 
Morrison, of MacDonald. The other 
Manitoba representatives comprise Hon.
Kobert Rogers, Hon. Dr. Roché and 
Hon. Arthur

Assuming that" every one of these 
members should vote for free wheat in a 
meeting of caucus, and it is considered 
doubtful if the cabinet would declare 
themselves either way, this is only ten 
°f the government representation in the 
commons of 136 members.

W. F. McLean, independent Conservu- 
■ member for South York, will, vote 

tor free wheat, but iff does not appear 
that there is any desire for such action 
among the body of the government’s 
-apportera in Ontario, Quebec, British 
Columbia or the maritime provinces.

Strong lobbying of the representatives 
°f the milling interests, the manufac
turers association, the transportation 
companies, and all the varied allied In
ti vests who object, to • v tendency 
towards tariff revision downwards, is 
likely to keep the government still stand
ing pat against tag.
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HON. MR. EMMERSON 
ASKING ABOUT THE 
GUTELIUS AGREEMENT
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Quarantine Service in Quebec-Bon. 
Hopes to “Bob Rogerizc" the Province—
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,Hansard reporta that in tbe house of letters, petitions or other, communica* 

, commons on Thursday last, Hon. H. R. tions.
th 1 r>fW UlC minister3 mcet Emmerson gave notice of motions as “On Monday next—Address—For a

■.w.ijg1 ^ aTÿsSr S4S5TJr
seir t° estranging Quebre from Launer house—For a return showing in detail w ays and the Canadian Pacific Railway 
ny tne purchase route, tatronage is his the transactions,and proceedings of the Company, covering the transportation of 

it consideration, and several so-called Provident Fund Board from freight and passengers between Halifax 
terestpig transactions show the 1st day of January, A.D., 1912, to and St. John over the Intercolonial rall- 
leartecly ht U committing date, with the names of applicants and way, in connection with the Canadian 
S task. For instance, under their addresses, and the nature of their Pacific and Allan Line steamships, car- 
of the agricultural depart- employment, for retirement under the rying British mails, making Halifax the 

for the new quarantine sta- provisions of The Intercolonial and terminal port; also of all agreements, 
tion at Levis was purchased last sutn- Printe Edward Island Railways Em- orders {n council, petitions, memorials, 
mer. On July 29 last, W. R. Dohan, of ployees’ Provident Fund Act, and a regulations or orders of the department 
Levis, sold this property to the govern- statement of the names so retired during of railways and canals, or of any officer 
ment for $32,750.' On July 25, Dohan that period, showing the amount of or offeere of the Intercolonial railway ; 

irehased It from Dr. Dnsshult, of their respective retiring allowances, their of letVgs or other correspondence, in
fer $23,400, and accordingly respective terms of serçise, their respec- terviews with the prime minister and 

realised a profit of $7,850, in four days, tive âges, and the total of the fixed other member or members of the gov- 
A month previous Dussault bought it for yearly charges upon the said Fund made eminent, and representations to the 
$12,000, and cleaned up $18,000 for his thereby; together with a copy of all prime minister, or other member or 
thirty days" of ownership. correspondence, letters, documents and membera of the government, in any

Dussault, had purchased the major por- other- communications relating to such manner relating to the said memoran- 
ty from Joseph Buteau applications and retirements on file in dum of agreement; and of all telegrams 
lÿeau in. birn made a, the railway department either at Mont- and letters received by the government, 
BSfi.WUitiiin a-year.: »• ton or at Ottawa, and ôf all correspon- or any npember therofj or sent by them, 
■ instance ot enterprise dence, letters, petitions or other com- either in reply or otherwise; also 'of all 

munications addressed to and received letters, telegrams, representations or oth- 
by the minister of railway and canals, er documents relating toethe said agree- 
the department, or any official thereof, ment o{ in any way connected there- 
or any member of the government from with, received by E. P. Gutelius, the 
any member of parliament, or other per- general manager of the Intercolonial 
son charfeed with the responsibility of railwav, from the Canadian Pacific Rail
directing government or railway patron- way, 6r from any corporation, persons 
age, or from.any person or persons, dub or body, or sent by him, in reply there- 
or association assuming to advise or dl- to or otherwise, to the said Canadian 
rect with respect to any such patronage, Pacific Railway or to any other cor
and Of all replies made to any such pqration, body or person.”

■

opt. They do not seq eye to eye. The 
minister of the interior is under the 1m-

Ærsvfc 2Ssît r
son’ hauhng ef the immigration Inspection 
jfrf staff. at Quebec- The .imstmaster-generel 

his. « loath to permit any, such grievous Iq- 
ivtc- terference with his personally-conducted 
,ben party patronage system- >

Mr. PeUetier has s^.ymself diligently 
to “Bob Rogerire” $ufbec, ani^any sui- 
gestion of meddling with his project, on 
the grounds of .more,, public concern ami 
efficiency of atoninfstrotton, ,. n^rally.

Ottawa, JK’-j
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days uf 
teed 
. /.five of 

l other? to

B mât a allivern]
^ill m”eIt11065 ** **“* Sir Wiifrid ^deration to, Sir Rodmond-’s action. 

It is possible that there may be two A Pecoliar Position

lack of any reference in the speech from 
the throne to, the matter of naval de- 

- fence.

itorored11

■ .-.r---juHV M8bt.
Tep_„_... . .JU. L__commissioners .
•. Roche finds that the work of in- St. Nicholas, in Levis county, for $*,500, 
tion is not being properly or eflfectu- from Jules Giroux, a furniture dealer in 

. performed and that immif 1 if- St. Ronnold. Giroux had bought the
feriiig from disease arid other i---------- les property froth Benjamin Demers, a
are being “passed” in such numbers and farmer in St-Nicholas, on March 29, for 
under such circumstahees as have given #2,000, and netted $2,500 profit in the 

- rise to serious suspicions. He proposes three days, Ijt adds interest to j*e deal 
: another reorganisation. that the initial purchase from Demers

Mr. Pelletier protests against any such Was carried through by Edmund Gravel, 
interference with the' Work of his friettds son Of Alfred GraVel, one of ttié harbor 
and the mantpalatton'of his patronage, commissioners.
A s - .... |’- -j k " V J
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Now the men 
position aeaem 
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upon the gove 
their decision
ly induced by opimons pnvatey. ex
pressed to them by the Hon. Robert 
Rogers and other members of the, cab-
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LAND MEANS LIFE FOR 
MEN OF'GREAT BRITAIN

, it is

senate
Inet.

ener, leader of the opposition when 
questioned on the matter.

A peculiar position now presents It
self that of one ConsèrVa 
ment df the5 west and two 
ernménts standing, togethe

:
glum, in France, I am not sure about 
Italy. The timber supply of the world 
Is gradually getting exhausted, and the 
values that will be created will be enor
mously increased in years to come.

Then there is what is called light 
soil, of which you have a very consid
erable quantity, especially on the sea 
border. All opr expert advisers tell 
that this Is capable^' after qome expen
diture," of a very considerable yield. You 
have had an experiment in the Eastern 
counties by a very remarkable scientific 
man, and he proved that yon could 
make land of this kind profitable. It 
is true they had no end of trouble with 
rabbits there. But that we are going 
to settle.

The third category 
which is capable'of cultivation at pres
ent, but which is not cultivated some
times because of game, sometimes be
cause either landloixi or tenant have not 
the enterprise or the capital to develop 
it. All this is a national loss. If you 
are going to bring the people back to 
the land, you must see that the land is 
cultivated to its full capacity—the good 
soil, the indifferent soil.

It is a stupid thing to allow tens of 
thousands of robust workmen to go to 
the wild» of Canada when you have so 
much land which it would be worth the 
state’s while to bring into cultivation.

We propose to give full powers to the 
new ministry of land for the purpose of 
acquiring, at a reasonable price, all 
waste, derelict, neglected tracts of land. 
We propose to give this ministry the 
power to take necessary steps to affor
est, to reclaim, to drain, to level, to 
clear, to improve and to equip these re
claimed lands with a view to cultivating 
them up^tojhe limit of their possibili-

It is iiot merely going to be a power 
buried in an act of parliament, tike too 
many. R is going to be an instruction 
to the ministry to do it, and the re
sources of the state will be at its dis
posal for tbe purpose. These things, 
this reclamation, this bringing into cul
tivation of waste land, this drainage on 
a great scale, are all things which are 
beyond the power of an individual 
landowner. There are enterprises that 
do not bring any immediate profit to 
the capitalist. Afforestation does not 
bring any profit, for it may be 20, 80, 
40 or 50 years. No individual landown
er can be expected to afforest on a great 
scale that perhaps only his grandchildren 
will get the benefit of; but 50 years in 
the life of a nation is but a season— 
(cheers)—-and a nation that is going to 
be great must have the foresight to look
ahead for generations. That is why 
great nations on the Continent are reap
ing huge revenues out of the foreeignt 
of their grandfathers, and it is time that 
we should begin to do the 
(Cheers j

(Lloyd George at Manchester.)
We want to make the best of the land 

of this country for the sake of the farm
er, the laborer, the landlord, the people; 
the nation as a whole. (Cheers.) To do 
that von have to stimulate, to encourage, 
to strengthen, every instinct in the man 
that makes for the best work he can 
give to the nation. (Cheers.) ,
Derelict Land.

'That leads me directly to waste land. 
There is mere land in this country ca
pable of cultivation, and yet not culti
vated, than In any country in Europe, 
except, perhaps, Russia. Here you are, 
with the best markets In the world, a 
teeming population, the richest country 
in the world, and we are buying timber 
and produce, teds of millions every year, 
and carrying it across the flood. You 
hare so much land in this country just 
growing grey and melancholy and dis
mal because there Is not a hand to raise 
it. (Cheers.) 1 - - v ....

There is land which is only capable 
of afforestation. There was a commis
sion appointed by the present govern
ment. They came to the conclusion that 
yon had eight millions of acres which 
you could afforest and which was now 
practically waste. Trees provide fuel 
In districts so far removed from collier
ies that coal is almost prohibitive in 
price; and the planting of trees in areas 
of this kind brings land into cultivation 
which was too exposed before that.

We Have land in Wales wtod driven 
und.rain swept. Youraannot grow any
thing there. NO cattle can live. But in 
the?old days, in those areas, hundreds 
of feet above the level of the sea, we 
kept a population that held the Nor
mans at bay for, two centuries—(cheers) 
—and the Highlands grow men who 

nearly conquered England and put 
____ own king on the throne. A rug
ged lot of muscular men were brad In 
those valleys. They gave us the best 
regiments. (Cheers.) 'They did more 
to arrest the might of Napoleon, the 
greatest warrior the world1 had ever seen. 
And these men from the glens who did 
it have been swept away, their ‘crofts 
destroyed, the whole place trodden witlf 
deer. (Shame.) -mmmmmmmm-
To Repopulate the (Hens.

We want to repopulate these glens, 
and you can do "it by reafforesting hill- 
rides protecting glens, getting back the 
population, who will have winter em
ployment In looking after the forests, 
and summer employment in cultivating 
the valleys. (Hear, hear.)

Another thing. It is not worth while 
any railway company going there now. 
There is nothing to transport. It is not 
worth while making a road. If - they 
have a tew forests there is something 
that will attract transport, facilities. 
They are doing it abroad systematical
ly! by government, to Germany, In Bd-

Liberal gov- 
-, for free 
tive oppori- Güvernment Plans to Cut That By Nine When Bill for New 

Senators In the West Passes, But That Hay Not Be This 
Session—Grim Reaper Has Taken Eighteen Members 
Since Borden Came Into Power, Ten Liberals and Eight 
Tories.

—
usMW

1Ottawa, Jan. 16—The ficath of Senator from Western Canada, to be provided fon 
Cox leaves the party standing in the up- îhls b/ the passing through both

two Conservatives, and when his succès- the west, the Liberal majority in ”he 
sor is appointed the liberals will bave a senate will be reduced to thirteen not 
majority of twenty-twb. In the event taking into account any further changes 
of tbe bill creating nine " new western through the death of the present mem- 
senators being passed, the Liberal ma- bers of the upper house, 
jority will thus be cut, down to thirteen. It may be, hoiyever, that the bill 

When the Borden government assumed changing the representation In the senate 
office in October,-1911, there were sixty-, will pot be passed by that body until 
two Liberals, senators, and nineteen the redistribution bill Changing the re- 
Conservative senators,with six vacancies, presentation in the commons is passed. 
Since then there have been eighteen If the rodistriButiorabiU- in the commons 
deaths, ten among the Liberals and eight is held over until next session for final 
among the Conservatives. The twenty- passing, as appears to be the present 
four senatorial appointments made by plan of the government, a similar fate 
the Borden government have; naturally, may meet the government’s plan to in- 
been given to the Conservatives. The crease Its representation in the upper 
nine additional senatorial representatives house.

of land is that

WMz*-■

Ottawa, Jan, 18—If farm produce is 
to be carried by parcel dost in Canada 
it will be bnly following til the footstepsMontreal, Jan. 18—The oldest Presby- 

died here on 
Rev. Thomas

of another dominion, Australia, accord
ing to a paragraph 4n a report to the 
trade add commerce department from 
the Canadian trade commissioner in that 
country. .

Commissioner Ross states that a com
mittee from the post-office department 
and railways had reported on the mat
ter and the system wtil be started on 
July 1. At the outset farm produce can 
only he mailed at country railway'sta
tions -and delivery will be made in tiie 

■ËÉNiflf offices

terian minister in Canada 
Saturday. He was the 
Wardrope, D.D., born at Ladykirk, 
Scotland, in 1819, when George HI was 
king, so that Dr, Wardrope lived 
through the reigns of four British ■H] 
archs and in part of the reign of two 
others.

Coming to Canada when only fifteen, 
Thomas Wardrope for a time taught 
school here. A year or two later, when 
Queen’s College was started at Kings-' 
ton (Ont.), he offered himself as a can
didate for the ministry. Beginning his 
studies at Kingston, - he shortly 'after
wards moved to Toronto and attended 
Knoxi College. He was ordained to the 

in 1845,-and took charge of'

mon-

mils FOR HEW HOSPITALCities and towns in which the post 
are provided with motor- delivery
•oiHk'-.*"fc :.>• LTisBSaS*

wag-

«
.tvnoxi u<
ministry ........... ...
Knox church, Bytown (now Ottawa.) 
In 1869 he was called to the new Chal
mers church at Çtüelph (Ont.) After 
a quarter of-a century’s work there, hi 
retired from active ministry at the age 
of 75.

He leaves four sons—Thomas W, of 
Chicago; J. Wyner, London (Ont.); 
George, Montreal; and William H. (K. 
C.), Hamilton; and one daughter, Mrs. 
Grier, of Montreal. The funeral will 

^take place Tuesday af Guelph (Ont.)

very
theirmOK TO ■

I
h•1

I
Thera » mSte ttotible in the Tory 

ranks in St. John. After the recent
22"■ . .. ...................... . - -

™ntre"n fcPP0inttiOil‘th"Patroh88e Saturday, Ja»: 17. new. The plans submitted were of a

jected in Sydney ward; and Florence It is proposed to provide accommoda- plans, and assist in working them out in 
McCarthy, who didtft ran for any office, Hon for 140 patients in a building equip- greater detail.
to the dispensers of jobs ped, in every department, aevordpig to The .lew building is to be so located as

The rank and file wh:, turned Messrs modem requirements. ,.connection to undo italic nucleus of n new system 
Cowan and Lewis out, are now asking: with IV new i.niidian there will be a of hospital buildings when it may.be- 
“What’s the. use of wand elections, any- pdwer'house, which will be Used to light come necessary to tear down the old
yay?» and, heat the old building *s wtU-wnh* buildings and put up new structures,

..............Tr-................  ■

* tive

iff relief, either for producers or con
sumers this session.

•The proposal to remove the duties on 
wheat in orde rto take advantage of the 
American market will probably be de
feated in a vote of the caucus by a heavy 
majority.

Should a similar'method be used in 
connection witli any proposal to reduce 
tilt duties on agricultural implements it 
is believed that ii. Will meet with the 

gt gad toprtaamc fatiLj '
same.

m

V
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=== mHthey are all my friends and as 

efficient seamen as- the average,
The lighthouses and the life, a 

along our shores are a va 
set to pur provincial worth and ‘ah? 
.present time a necessity, even; tho 
carried on at large expenditure. W 
.dangerous rocks and shoals, wind sv
land boisterous. seas are considered__
’wonder is how mariners got along with
out them, and how highly they are ap
preciated is only known by those who 
continually need them.

It has been several years since a first 
-attempt was made to establish a life 
[saving station at Seal Cove, The labor 
land money expended at that time was 
[wholly wasted except that It showed that 
‘the head of the harbor was not the place 
• to erect a station and to listen to par- 
Itizan political judgment Was to go 
[wholly astray.

Later, through the efforts of parties 
[more wisely interested, a place was se
lected on outer Wood Island, and S> fay 
as value for money is concerrièd every 

[dollar so far expended is perfectly use- 
lless.

[tions
t

iV-
.

This, not because the station' is not 
rightly placed ; not because men in charge 
are not fairly efficient, but because the 
equipment of the station is wholly inade
quate and in a heavy storm is perfectly 
useless.

If the ideas of men who know Htefr ^ 
[rough waters and heavy tides, men who / 
I had some experience, bad prevailed, bet
ter results had been reached, 

j What prevails. The lifeboat, so-called, 
[is merely a name for one. It is a help
less thing in a gale. With a noricaster 
blowing forty knots an-hour the crew 
would not dare to launch her and put 
out to sea.

With the present boat no crew has 
been able to go to any one in distress in 
the thick of the storm. They have ren
dered good service to fishermen with 
spent gasoline or broken engines- On 
two different occasions when help was 
demanded they were unable to do any
thing. Had it not been that on each oc- 

[casion a Gloucester fisherman lay in the 
harbor and generously offered assistance 
there doubtless would have been lose of 
life. Not that the station men were 
cowards or lacked ability. They lacked 
a worthy boat, a boat fit for such occa- 
]■■ A well built 16 foot dory wtil 

stand rougher seas than the present life-
ons.

t.
What is needed, if this station is to 

■justify its existence, and what must be 
provided, is a good vessel from 80 to 100 
{tons with two good engines of sufficient 
power that if either is disabled the Other 
could furnish sufficient power.

Then there is a further need—a man 
of wide experience who knows how to 
handle men. A man capablq of impart
ing instruction, should be placed in com
mand. The crew should be thoroughly 
drilled. Minutes are valueless in times of ' 
danger. The trained man can do what 
the unskilled man dare not attempt Let

ve his 
:e them

captain have authority and gi 
men such daily drill as shall make 
efficient and fearless In rough seas.

There Is ample room for such effort. 
No part of this bay is more frequented 
and none more dangerous. It is not a 
question of- new men at the station but 
of trained men. The men now there 
would furnish good material for train
ing and would soon show the vaine of our 
contention. When this is done, and not 
till then, will this station be anything 
but a piece of folly and needless ex
pense there;

Yours for efficiency,
JAMES W. INGERSOLL. 

Seal Cove, Grand Manan, Jan-14»,

the

FLORAL TRIBUTES .
ON COFFIN OF LATE 

IRVINE MACMANUS

* Si

Hampton, Jan. 15—The following 
floral tributes sent to be placed dn the 
coffin and grave of the late Irvine Mac- 
Man us, who lost his life last week hi 
the I. C. R._yards at Moncton, and who 
was buried here on Sunday afternoon, 
testify to the love, affection, esteem and 
respect in which he was held;

Broken circle—Father, mother and sis
ter. . ...-

Crescents—Mrs. Cecil MacManus; 
clerk friends Woolworth store; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hayter; Arthur P. Cook; Mr, 
and Mrs. E. Linkletter, Clifford Mol- 
lins, Carrie and John Williams (SL
John). ."".Tjfirai':, -

Wreaths—O- R. C. and B. of R. S.; 
night staff of yard office; friends on Sus
sex train; John Williams, Sam, Fred and 
Wesley Bingham, Frank Hayter, George 
Nickerson, John McLean, Harold- Wil
son and Murray Steevesi Conlin Baird, - 
John and Ben Randall; Mr. and Mrs. 
CoL W. Stevens; Noble Wilbur; George 
Patterson and Holly Patcheti.

Anchors—Howard, BottereU; Ledie 
Steadman and mother.

Bouquets—Alex. Dennison, O. R. C. 
No. 255; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Leaman; 
Clarence and Cecil Wilson; Mr. and 
Mrs. Sweetman; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Tweedie; Mrs. P. E. Heine and family; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Coates; Mr. and Mrs.
J. S. Moore; Beatrice and Fred. Wilson; 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Loftus ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. W McLeod; Mr. and Mrs. C.
S. Ayer; Mr. and Mrs. W. Hicks; Miss 
Greta Bishop and Florence Lutz; 
Friends; Mrs. Bliss Mollins; Frank 
Sweeney. r"

Spray—Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Nodden 
and family.

Sheaf of wheat—Mr. and Mrs. Fred. 
Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. E. Harvey.

Basket—Cart Bares, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
P. Brand, Frank Hayter. <

Mound—Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFee, 
St. John.

Beautiful wreath from Hampton 
friends, and many others.
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these short winter days when month after month to find groups o, 
■s are dry, and the cows that cows in four adjacent sections averaging

are milking are not giving very much, ?ne .^1U5K^PC^ pounds of milk difference, 
uamg arc uo g. K > > fof instance, from 480 by even stages of

would it not be wise to lay plans for 100 up to 750 pounds. Many of these 
improvement of the dairy herd? Seeing poor cows could easily be giving, under 
that the average household consumes a better conditions of feed ahd care, on- 
fair quantity of milk daily and through other three of four pounds of fat each 
winter, and seeing that the ice cream per month; after a year or two at cow 
trade is not by any means dead during testing the herds will probably average, 
the cold^months, is it not a pity that as many already have done, consider ! 
tlgere is not more good milk and sweet ably mote of an increase than that, even 
cream, available? Current prices and as much as forty or fortyrfive pounds in 
good demand should prove an induce- the yetr extra per cow. Those farmers 
nient to 4 larger nuipber of producers who desire increases are invitld to write 
to go in more strongly for winter dairy- to the dairy commissioner, Ottawa, !.. 
ing. ascertain what assistance is given by the

Some of the variations in yields are department of agriculture in organizing 
very marked; it is a comfhou tiling cow testing associations.

M®er - \,X ' ■4 =a :Vr..;

lifemm ANDm as wfHE wr . - W® V>;» 'i
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| During j I 
many cows ttctANTED—Capal

work. Apply», 
pair Vale. Rothesay.

. ■
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Camll’s Grilling Causes **K 

Ancient Slander at Carleton’s M. P.- wmv 

Any Profit on Southampton ~ 1 " ' 

Accounts of Construction—l 

art in Many Particulars.

He
t6lT 3S

NURSES>es to Prt :e Evelleth Fullerton; collector 
H. B. Coonan; boom masters, 
Î. Tarns, R. Chesley Smith,

c-STS
tv RANTED—Young 

Address P. 1■IHpH 
ces ter, Mass.mmt;

-di CVANTED—Young 
vv to take the tn
^___at the Hard
Retreat. Good waged 
References required. 
Glen, Superintendent! 
Washington St_ Hertd

Dr. McNally wül be recalled to sheFredericton, N, B, Jan. 16—(Special) 
-The Southampton RaUway case con

sists of .two main features, first the 
actual cost of the road, as built, and, 
second, the terms upon which John E.* 
Stewart’s contract was granted, and the 
conditions upon which it was Cancelled 
or broken..

On the

■
imm es. i es; in 

Arc
'

- „ another :.i 
ig at which !

■ iof the me
let, - -- ., ■ »:

The evidence of John P. Donworth 
“d A. B. Donworth,, taken at Caribou,!gar aKTiiSfesi ïïj
Mr. Stewart were limited to an offer for 
land which Mr. Donworth owned and
'Wm was require* for a right of way! __________________
On cross-examination he said his mem- ........ - ——
ory was not good and he might not re- View of the
member conversations which did not re- T -J— *-«— *
stilt in business transactions.

The plaintiff admitted that A. B- Don- 
WOTth^was hot approached by

Dr. McNally was back on the, stand 
in the afternoon, and the dates of the

receipts for large 
Stewart, directly

Peck. rjSi -»• •'
I man.

Parish clerk, LeBaron Godard-; col
lector of rates, James A Bayley; assess- 
< rs, Jos. G. Steeves, Robert Bannister, 
Geo. W. Colpitis ; surveyors of dams, 
Stephen Cain, Gideon G. Graves, Thos. 
Alexander; overseers of poor, George 
Stewart, J. B. Babkirk, R. Snowball Col- 
pttts. ■, ,'£.Tÿ ';' r V' 
Alma,

Parish clerk, G. W. Parsons; collector-aHaiS
Jos. Alexander; overseers of poor, Whit. 
Parsons, Robt. Thompson, D. C. O’Cqn-

?.. m tr 7S !

ALBERT ClinTORONTO T«- 
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AGENTS yi
only means of determining the rights 
of the case was . to judge between the
veracity of Stewart and Finder. The which was require* for a 
case seemed to turn on .whether Mr.
Stewart had represented he had depos
ited securities with D. K. Hazen, upon 
which to secure money for financing the 
road before he had been awarded the 
contract Mr. Stewart says he didn’t 
Mr. Finder says he did, and fortunately 
Mr Finder today left an opening by 
vhieh the evidence of the two men can 
be placed one against the other.

Mr. Finder testified that D.
Haaèn -was present when Mr. Stew 
told him (Finder) in Fredericton the discounted, Mr. Carvell sought to 
day contract was signed that Stewart that the money realized went ini 
hXftA&daited securities with Mr, Hawn.

Mr. Finder was the only witness to-

until today the

■DELIARLE represt 
■8* meet the treme 
fruit trees throughoi 
at Present. We wh 
oF*four good men t 
local and general a( 
Interest taken in the 
ness in New Brans 
tional opportunities 
prise. We offer a 1 
and liberal pay to th 
A Wellington, Toron

$ ier ashore on Trfo-
/

Mr A

Sir John WiIJison and the News 
% Sue Mail and Empire for 

Libel.

Lemuel Colpitts, of Colpitts, 
Stricken at His Rome After 
Being His Day’s Work.

Bym mHBRE is a boom 1 
in New Brunswi 

liable Agents now 1 
Rented district. Pay 
terms. Pelham Nurd

after'

tor. .
road, this having been denied by 

Mr. Finaer was me omy wiuikb ur- Finder. . 
day but his cross examination was un- P. A. Guthrie, secretary of the South- 
finished on adjournment, and it how ap- amptop railway, was wanted by Mr 
pears probable the case will go over ipto Carvell as a rebuttal witness, but he. re 
the third week. ' fused to appear until subpoenaed. When
_ _ . . • ' ■ ' « ■ ■ questioned by Mr. Carvell, he contradict-
Courtroom Crowded. ed the evidence of Mr. Finder and Dr.

The case developed unusual interest McNally on at least three important 
this afternoon and court room was *
packed to doors with crowd who were these were bndny: - (1) That D. K. 
willing to stand. At one stage Mr. Pin- Hazen had stated at a meeting of the 
der accused Mr. Carvell of playing pol- «hrectore that Mr. Stewart had deposited 
itics and again insinuated that plain- securities with him; (2) that Stewart 
faff’s counsel was connected with G. T. had stated at a meetmg that he held'a 
P contracts certified check for $82,500, and other

“Ybu had better be careful”, said Mr. ?^urities including Tobiqne & Camp- 
Carvell, “only one man I know of made b?“ton.
that insinuation, he was arrested for other $82^00; (8) that the statement of 
criminal libel and obliged to make a «r Hazen, a‘ the meeting, if madc,

” that a contract must be given to Mr.
Jas. K Ptoder continued his story Stewart wu pd&g up

this morning on the witness stand, and _. *£?’ h, rJ!*M 
again contracted the evidence of John ^”*r.had he could not sharc m
F, Stewart, the Mri Stewarff denied some statements
what took place at the meebngs at which made- b Dr. McNalIy> and was the last
w6 r, J3? made and resemded. witfless of the..day, Mr. Carvell
He testified that_Mr. Stewart .repre- nouncin that another witness would be
sented that he had put up securities M •
amounting to $65,000 with D. King The case will be resumed Tuesday at
Hazen of St, John, and witness, himself, 2po o’clock, but is hardly Ukely to go
made efforts to raise money whichwoidd to thc jur5rbefore Wednesday afternoon.
have been successful if the security had The taking of evidence has already
been in existence. As soon aa hefomid cupied nine court days.
from Mr. Hazen that no securities had
been put up he told Stewart what he
thought of him nad the meeting was
called for the purpose of considering
further progress.

Asked as to additional cost of railway 
after thc contractor had left, Mr. Fin
der told of the C.; P. R. crews being at 
work and of a visit of three- engineers 
after the work was completed, who re
commended repairs to poorly constructed 
culverts, trimming six miles of road at 

mile, the addition of 1800,sleepers
S^idBàShAfPMÉ Sanford Ryan Elected Warden
and when he asked for another report, “PSliSl) OffiCWS CnOSCD 
the engineers recommended he should _
allow the C. P. R, to finish the road and 31)0 ASSSSSTTlSOtS OrdêrGti. 
he was to pay a lump sum of $T20 for it.

Mr. Finder gave rather important evi
dence from the standpoint of the de- Hopewell Hill, Jan. 15—The Albert 
fendant re sale of bonds and payment of County Council, which opened at the 
interest. The bonds sold Below par, he shiretown on Tuesday, adjourned after 
testified with a total discount of $9,079. a three days’ busy session. AU of the 
The changes for interest on bonds was new board were present, as follows:
$9,lp0 and. intorejj on bank advances Hillsboro—Harvey J. Stevens, Fred.M.
during construction was $6,560. Thompson.
Denies There Was a Profit ^Hopewell—W. J. Carnwath, C. Morley

Mr. Finder testified-that all the money Harvey—Isaac Milton, John P. Lunn. 
he received from, the sale of bonds and Alma—Wm. Rommel, j. A. Cleveland,
from federal subsidies went into the Elgin—Geo. M. Killam, T. Albert
road and that he had made no profit. He Goggin. “

•denied taking Mr. Stewart’s contract Coverdale—-S. S. Ryan, Lewis Smith,
while that gentleman was staying at his The choice of a new warden fell on 
home. Councillor S. S, Ryan, of Coverdale. The

On Cross-examinatiOfi In the afternoon, new warden, who represented Albert 
Mr. Carvell examined Mr. Finder’s fig- county in the house Of assembly for sev- 
ures of bond and bank - interest, getting, eraj years, sat at the council board for 

pipes and figures in an. effort-4o show j twenty-t^, ytors, and well deserves thé I. ■■■* „ ....
the work did not advance to any extent honor conferred upon him. $1,367.75,
ahead of the bond issue and subsidies.- Committees appointed for the session Elgin.
The bond issue was divided into three were „ follows: . S 445 43
payments. The first of $60,000 in April, Finance committee—Conns. Rommel, ................................... 367 70
1912, the second of $50,000 in November, Carnwath, Smith, Thompson, Goggin p - , -' V................... " i îaa an
1912, and the last during the fall of and Milton. Poor and parish ......................... 1,186.50
t918- * .. . Highways—Conns- Killam, Stevens, .,f. » , dno «a

Mr. Finder said that he did not ques- Smith and Cleveland. _ . . , . , , . $ 1,999.68
'lion Mr. Hazen closely regarding the n»- bounty property—Couns. Lnnn, Pye; statement of. income for the
tore of the securities but that Mr. Hazen Sheriff Carter and secretary-treasurer. year 
was present when Stewart made the By-laws—Couns. Cleveland, Thompson. AlriMa
vided; that this was discussed, at^the “johrGarUnd'lent hT’his resignation as °" ^bh accoants ""

meeting and the contract let on this un- a of the board of health for the Receipts on road account .......... 281.10
derstanding. He learned from Hazen county> ^ George E. Stiles was ap-
that no securities had been furnished, IX,inted to fill- the vacancy.
early In November dr late in October. jn response to a petition from rater

When shown copy of a letter which payers ;n the parish of Hillsboro, a per- Receipts on parish account ...
D. K. Hazen had testified sending Mt. tion o{ that parish was established a ftéceipts on road account ....
Pmder, dated October 19, and Which re- fire diatTict, to be known as “Fire Dis- 
vcaled that financial arrangements were tljct No A> Parish „f Hillsboro." 
still unsettled Instead of being completed, The gc0tt act inspector’s report Show- 
as he professed to believe was the case ed total receipts collected under the act 
at this time, Mr.' Finder denied ever hav- during the year, $854.46. The expendt- 
ing seen it- He also denied the author- tures re convictions, informations, etc, 
ship, of «, letter signed by him and ad- anlounted to $152.90, and personal ex- 
dressed to D. McNicolI, general manager pçhses of the inspector $105.85. Bxclus- 
of C. P. R, advising that official to say jve 0f saiary of $200 per year, there is a 
nothing to J. M. Robinson, St;, Jo^n, balance of $95.70 in favor of the act, 
which might préjudice Mr. Robinson, as wjtb other amounts liable to be colicct- 
the company was looking to him to fin- ^ Eleven informations for violation of 
antfe the road. , the act were laid during the year, six

Mr. Finder was asked to produce-the convictions being secured, 
time books showing the work done by The report of County Auditor T. B.
C. P. R. cre^s, and invoices for bridge colpitts showed the following financial 
steel, but refused to do so. He.identified particulars: -
an estimate of the total cost' of the road Total assessment ordered for
with the exception of rails and bridges, the year igig .......................
as $107,509, as having been in bis own To wMch was added for cost 
handwriting, and having been made be- citectioB 
fore construction coimnenced. • . ’ ;"

Fredericton, Jan. 17—The Southamp- Total ...,..............$10,268.14
ton railway case has now progressed M The apportionate of the above sum on
far as rebuttal evidence for the plaintiff, the several parishes was as follows: . , •
and the last witness will becaUed when Aiw ..... .....................................$ 606.99'Income from Other Sources.
<”jMtrtef™re adyoîto^tnt toW, Jui^e " i I " X i” I " i " MW.'Sk- Garland auctioneers license $ U0

McKeown asked counsel for a siimmaÿ, HiUsboro /.V-xiViV;:. 2,708.89 £ A- 100
from the evidence, of the cost of the e^erdule .2.,‘V........LW7.78 \ ft ftiUerton, auctioneer’s
road, and it was noticeable that while .............................-. 1,999.68 hcense .......................•••; •. •
F. B. Carvell, counsel for the plaintiff, 8+1. ---------------  Checque from goveramdtt, jury
had a table practically complete* de-, $10,268.14! ./«to .......... ......... ................ ..........
fendant’s counsel had nothing to offer. _ These amounts Were distributed among Jas.' Blight, J. P.. ...........:...........

Mr. Finder completed>fhis eyi- the different funds as follows : | Jas. Blight, J. P.  ...........
ilence this morning, and , Dr. . N - P. W, Bakins, license fee
H. H. McNally, his son-m-law, Aimai H. F. Wilbur, license fee..............
and now president of the company, Contingencies ..........................$ 228.72; C.-M. Page, rent county grounds •
was the next witness. He testified that School fu#d ..................................-, 186«80|

. D. K. Hazen had said at a .directors’. poor ^ pari»h......................  189.47; E. E. Peck, Scott Act fine, J.Dick-
meeting that John E. Stewart had put   ; son.......................... "....... 50.00
up securities and a certified check with $ 606.99^. E, Feck, Scott Act fine. S. V.
him, and that he must be given the con- Hopewell. j Dickson ......................... ............. o-
tractjin his namepnlyto order to secure ................. ............-, , W7.48 ' Scott’Acl fa'* -'
the financing of tire.road. . 7Qn~, Smith .Dr. McNally denied that Mr. Stewart SSSEh" "N!V......... IK’S-Jas. Blight, J. F. ...... r...........
had mode r.ny effort to secure retur,. of Poor and par . ......... ,4^. - , Chèque from government,
Aock certificates which the Witness held ?A ah' fees .^r............

timA8* -1'“ imw* w •:? “’“SSTEft
Mr. Çaneli asked for the not*» and Contingencies ........

Toronto, Jan. 16—Action for unstated 
damages for libel has been entered at 

- , Osgoode Hall by Sir John Willlabn and 
the News against the Mail and Émpire. 
The alleged libel consists of an allega
tion as to the authorship of a despatch 
ten days ago announcing the death of 
Sir James Whitney.

Salisbury, N. B, Jan. 15—Lemuel Col- 
pittf, 64 years of age, a well known far
mer and one time music teacher, of Col
pitis, Albert county, dropped dead at his 
home on Wednesday, Jan. 14.

After performing the usual outside 
chores about the premises, Mr. Colpitts 
joined the family in the house and be
fore he 
datif ;
lie ! was to all appearances in his usual
state of health.

In his younger days Mr. Colpitts de
voted much of his time in conducting 
singing .schools under the old “sol-fa” 
system and was veil known in many of 
thé rural centres of! both Albert and 
Westmorland counties, where he suc
cessfully conducted large singing classes. 
He was twice married, his first wife 
dying, some twenty-five years ago. The 
two daughters and son of the first mar
riage-ate. Mrs. Frank Cain, of Moncton ; 
Mrsi .Henry Colpitis and Asa Colpitts.

s. He is also survived by his 
and several children.

Oat

MALEV 3.
ÏÀ tnVANTBD—Steady 

VV smith. Apply, 
David Blackmore, Soi 

2140-11 ALBERT C00NÏÏ •P
■i had time to take a seat he fell 

Up to the moment of his death
, Story Dates Back fo Lord North, 

(From M. A. P.)
; There are some good stories in Regin
ald Lucas' biography, just out, of Lord 
North. One tells of an amusing blun
der. Lady North was no beauty. It is 
said that one night at the opera some
body asked: ••

“Who is that plain-looking lady i* the 
box opposite?” r

“That,” said North, “is my wife.”
“I "did not mean: her,” came the obvi

ous rejoindej;; “I mean the lady next to 
her.*

TEACHERS1

Highways Were Impassable 
for Days—Railway Service 
Demoralized Part of Last 

' Week.

«RANTED —' Seed 
• teacher. Apply, I 

Wasson Bridges, Seed 
N. B. '

Crew of the little coasting steamer Westport III, taken 
boat* À - **' »; .<m?

on board their TATANTE D—A seal 
TT teacher for Schoj 
Chocolate Cove, Deer 
apply to Hubert ChJ 
trustees, Chocolate Ce

■

«
Hopewell HiU, Jan. 16—Albert county 

has been in the grip of an old fashSbned 
lister during the past week, heavy snow 
falls and high winds making conditions toll 
that residents did not have to cope with 
all last winter. Roads' were piled full, 
and traveling for some days has been 
very bad. Added to the bad conditions, 
neglect of proper attention to. the “break
ing"’ of roads rendered the situation any
thing but satisfactory fo those whose 
business might require them to travel.

After two days since the cessation of 
ft8 S^r"’rau=thlrities were notified to- MY DEAR READER.
road is concerned and a road° mastervvm In the handsomely printed little

- “ ? * roads^tfnSSw In' or private pocket compendium
the meantime teams have been going ai- men (containing 8,000 words and
most anywhere to get,;along, while the 49 . half-tone proto-reproductions),
drifts were allowed to remain. ‘ . which I publish and gladly forward

The; mail service in the county has by maiL fire- sealed to any man any-
been a somewhat demoralized state file Wfe® in the. world who sends me the
past week, the railway being in difficulty coupon below. I have included Certain
with the hard packed snow. Last Mon- Parts that contain some very import-
** ■*“ “* ASRto*S7iS«tS

got blocked again and no mails «me ns Jot be found in any of the Private
far as Albert on Tuesday and Wedrtes- Hygienic books for men that
day, Thursday morning a team Was dis- sold at high prices all Over the coun- slpatlon and excess with the certain
patched from Albert, but by Thursday try. It will thus be seen I have en- knowledge of his unmanly fate. The
night the blockade was raised and a deaVored, through the medium of my other is the man who, though know-
train last night got down with Tuesday’s free book, to give my readers abso- ingly debilitated and enervated, makes
and Wednesday’s mails. Tonight’s train lutely free of cost really MORE, in no effort to get away from his life of
arrived late with' the mails-of Thursday some réspects, than others offer and dissipation and wrong practices. As
and today. make a large charge fpr. All yon ,a matter of fact, there is no hope for

The death occurred recently at Water- have to do to get this free book of either of these unfortunates. But for
side of Samuel Tingley, an old resident mine is to use the coupon below, or if him who acknowledges his errors, who
of the county. He was about seventy- in my neighborhood. 1 extend an in- may come to me and say. “I have paid
five- years old, and formerly lived in vitation to you to call at my office, the penalty of my past follies, but I
Caledonia. Beecher Tingley, now living «50 siir piqi Jaqmamaj oswqd am THROUGH with my Ufe of dis- 
in the States, is a son. involves absolutely no obligation on sipation, and I am going to make a

Mrs. Wilbur, mother of Deacon Wei- your part, and there is nothing what- manly effort to restore myself,” to
lmgton Wilbur, of, Lower Cape, passed soever for you to buy In any way, such a man, I care not what his phy-
her ninety-fourth birthday on Monday, unless you should decide at some time sical condition may be. I can say In
For her years, Mrs. Wilbur is quite a re- in the future that you would like to all truthfulness. “You, toy friend, are
markable woman, being active and try onê of my mechanical VITAL- on the. right road to new strength and
bright, with an excellent memory, and IZBRS (described belpw), "but that new manhood,” for he really is, and
in many ways the equal of those many rests with yourself. Over a million there is no doubt about it.
years younger. She is the widow of of these little free books have now I make a little appliance that I call 
Otvdiah Wi bur, and was formerly the been sent to men who wrote for them, a VITALIZER, which I designed to

lonA wlfe,°Vhf late Capt- Geo. Oliver, who as I want you to do, and who live Iff aid. just such men who seek manly
12 00 was lost at sea many years ago. A wo- au quarters of the globe. I publish strength. I am not offering this Vi-

Chas T Peel, man of many exceUent qualities of heart this free book „ English, Swedish, TALIZÊR here for sale, but merelv
’ iWl réff,Str- VriM vnd ,hte’ jhte haS ma»y ?nend? Danish, Finnish, German, French and suggest that you, reader, take the op-

r tmil' V"c_-• iw - ^ P1fa8!d to,hcar °!,her “?h^ed g°od Polish, but I always send the Eng- portunity to learn aU about what this 
C ..T' Whlte Ai Son> rent A*ma V health at such an adviced age. lish edition, of course, unless other- little appliance is doing today every-

Snow is very d«*P imthe umber woods wige lnstr^ed. Rindly use the Httle where throughout the world/then.'if
and chopping in some sections ,has been coupon. [ it the future you want toMBM

______ , ' ' ■''■■■ v~ SANDEN, AUTHOR. yourself and will so write me. I will
, •_ In réference to manly etemgth, I be- gladly make some liberal proposition

UCU/PICTi DC nrtiruI|r Heve.lt is now more generally aCknow- whereby you may have one to try. The
nr f|(iAu I I I i irLILllUL ledged than ever before that the man- VITALIZER Is fully described in one
IlkIIuntil LL t IILIUIUL ly man stands back of all achievement section of the free book which the

. ... in. the world, a truth wldeh any of us coupon below entitles you to.[Dny CPnTT APT ICT can easily verify if we but look aboutrnUmOUUll Abf LSI »s wlth impartial eyes.
- J, : . — . ... As a matter of fact, the man whoH wm sk tinj io ' uarsrts^i&sssILnll II nw lj)l|l LLllU expect to approach those real and

masterful attalnmeqts which seem hut 
a natural and easy accomplishment and muscles 
for him whose nerve force, brain pow
er and manly strength are perfectly 
normal. Hence, while we acknowledge 
the debilitated, weakebed man to be 
handicapped to every walk of life 
where real mgnhood counts, yet It 
would indeed \fe cruel of me to here 
so state the fact to public print were 
I not of the honest opinion that there 
is every hope for the uhmanly man 
to restore himself to a state of health 
and vigor, if he bet clear his mirçl of 
abnormal fear, and then make a fair* 
square effort to redeem himself.

There are two specimens of human
ity for which I have no earthly use. 
one Is the man who, though now 
strong and vital, yet plunges into dis- 6. -A ^ ^

WHAT THfc FRBfc BOOK TEACHES YOUj
The little free Illustrated book of special private information referred tc^bovS 

Is meant really to be a self guide for all men through the years before and 
after marriage and onward to a ripe old age. It is written In perfectly plain! 
language, entirely free from technical terms, so that any one may easily] 
grasp the full poyer of its good advice from two or three careful readings-! 
It attempts ta point out a safe road to new mahhood or new 
strength, and as such is dedicated to mankind generally. 1 One part 
book fully describes my little VITALIZER referred to above. 1

Remember, a* soon as the coupon below is received I agree to forwarti| 
to you one copy of this illustrated booklet, absolutely free of chargel 
a plain, sealed envelope, so that It will come to you privately, just 
receive any sealed mail. >

rPEACHER WANTS 
third class tee 

Walton Lake, School 
District listed poor. 
Paddington, secretary! 
Kings county, N. B.

• i nat, sir, is my. aaugnter ; ana 1 may
Jtou that we are considta-ed to-lie of Cblpi 

three of the ugliest people in London.” last wif

sal
an-

/VVANTED—A Z sch 
TT School Districts 
ply > stating salary to 
Upham, Kings county,

WANTED—Second 
teacher for Schd 

Parish of Waterford 
salary, to Daniel a 
Waterford, Kings com

86 Pages of Personal Advice

Free to Any 1V1 anr

ft
-

' Wk Jf

COUNCIL MEETING■ TO
■

Td LFT-Vot the 
comfortably fttm 

tral part of the d1y. 
Telegraph Office.

fc:
r

1
-inisB-'i
__took ah important part In the rescue : 
■of the passengers and crew of -titrl 

h*nded liner.

e_ ' *
Manly, Vigorous Men Rule the World

FORare now

17'ARM FOR SAL 
■ C. P. R. statioi 

half under cultivate 
wood and timber, I 
well supplied with w 
vale. Good bargain 
buying large 
care of Telegraph.

stran

997.17 I 
.".668iei? i

School fund .............
Poor and parish .A r farm.

>
$2,708:86E

Harvey.
Contingencies ..........
School fond . .7. 
Poor and parish

Monday,$ '559.62 
461S5- 

! - 356.82

I
. I,

$1,278:49 ’covered the stranded liner on Trinity 
Ledge.

mi
%

Coverdale.
Contingendies ....
School fundÿ,Ka-H, .PEPS 
Poor and parish ....'.... :. .

i*i
■$-538.99

444.92 A very generous « 
•ted patronage has 1 
our best years.

We trust that a 
same patronage will 
of all.

Send for Catalog»

Otregon Medici he Co, .license,
Hillsboro ...i------ -- SEg

Oregon ■ Medicipe Qj,;- license . .
Albert ......................... "............... 1

M. B. Dixon, clerk of courts ..

12.00

S. KERR,Wharf .......... ............................ ..
Bank of Nova Scotia, interest

21.00
86 -use oneabandoned.

$12,528.29

CUSTOMS Ml 
SOME OF Tl

Total Income; „
General statement of expenditures. 
Balance from 1912 ...... ,i... $- 806.59

— ~ . 848.iT

;

health',.'.
Contingencies üiL-iiHPB 
Poor and Provincial haspital 2448.30
Scott Act ............  399.15
Councillors and revising ...... 393.60
Interest to Bank .of Nova Scotia 278.87
Supervisors or roads ........................ 780.95
Assessor’s fees»»y,
School drafts ...;
Jury fees .... .
Refunds
Parish clerks .<

The VITALIZER is made up In a 
very light form, weighing only several 
ounces, and you wear it on your body 
all night. It generates a great, soft, 
pleasant FORCE which I Call VIGOR 
and. which flow- 
stream into you I

1464.37$878.70■
Harvey.' COBEI. $1,818.42 

329.29 in a continuous 
nerves, organs, blood 
le you sleep. I am 

satisfied to my 'own mind that I have 
access, to a great POWER in this lit
tle VITALIZER which in the future 
will be more relied upon all over the 
world to the treatment of debilities 
and nerve weaknesses.

With special attachments which car
ry the FORCE of the VITALIZER 
to My part of the body, it may be 
used by women as well as men for 
the treament of rheumatism, kidney, 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, 
vousness, lack of energy, etc. There
fore, please send for the book today, 
or, If you happen to live to or near 
this dty. I should7 be very happy to 
see you to person. Office hours 9 to

4Sr:—
$2,147.71

$2,444.66
850.17

$2,794.88

Yarmouth, N. S, J 
toms officers recovered 
yesterday, cast up on] 
eral points.

The Westport in, J 
port, on Wednesday a 
month, had not lean 
quid’s position, and sb] 
making an independen

Captain G. M. Hick] 
of the Çobequid, left] 
Halifax. They expreJ 
tremely grateful for] 
done for them by th 
mouth. They also re3 
excellent work of Ca 
Mr, Allsop and Mr] 
for HaUfax. Four of 
ln the hospital.

195.00 ' ••V;:;
2,907.30 Newcastle, Jan. 16—The towh'çduncil 

158.30 last night increased the salary of the two 
42.66 ! policemen and'Scott Act inspectors from 
1L00 $780 to $900 a year. tl '7

The firemen’s apnual report showed 
$10,581.45 sixteen calls during 1918—fourteen fires 

Balance In hands of secretary-trees- and. two false alarms. One factory, due 
urer 81J46.84. house and one bam had been destroyed;

A considerable part of the time of the one_factor yonçj one house badly dam- 
couneil on Thursday afternoon was *8™- f”d ™ "M*". c"Ee? sU$ht- There 
taken up wit'; - matter concerning the a*L"ft^n _1Jem,en' . . . . , ,
financial Stan of thé parish of Elgin, ^TheJb”ard f .hea1^ rcported forty- 
it being âlltigt... that through an error thrre deaths during the yosr, and ex 
in bookkeeping) covering many years, penditure of oniy$96.75. It has $1,002^84 
that parish had* been stated as indebted available and needs no appropriation for 
to the county, fin account of the parish <’“SjëLyeaf' ... t_,0 th_
-being charged With their “estimates” for ; eS ^^emb^31 'showed
each year, when .these estimates f! ^leen c!£f-aixTem dronkenn«S Md
ri XedtoitcredRo^t^^ SSSgSssrafiSSBOT
Sr oLPlo7t 0̂E^ eoMeü%re^ ; t̂raî<Sn ^ Wablf fees, 

Lhro * 1am ! $ The y!?/; Sratt Act report showed

theTshould reaay ÿe a : Caaea “d a reVebue °f,

of some $600. The frstter was placed in! --.i-f
the hands of -the finance committee for; g*skill Allowed to Go. ' J-
investigation. This committee, while GaikilL Allowed to Go. ^ 1
not finding matters just as represented,- Saturday; Jan. 17.
found somethin like $1,000 difference ini Benjamin Gaskill, ex-postmaster at 
favor of Elgin parish. It Seems that El- North Head,-'<h-and Man an, who was 
gin is. the ;dnly parish that votes their arrested a few days ago, charged with 

Mid .parish accounts by “esti- stealing money from the post office at 
mates,” in advance, the other parishes North Head, pws allowed bis liberty yes- 
having the county carry the indebted- terday at noon. His brother, Joseph 
ness, which was voted at the next ses- Gaskill, arranged a, settlement for the: 
sion of council amount stolen—$972.62. On account of

Following are the more important of the circumstances of the case and Gas-, 
thc parish officers appointed for! the new kill’s previous good record the officials 
year: thought this the best way of disposing

of the case. A bill of more than. $28 
against" Gaskill for staying at the Vic- 

ckrte-Chas. Smith; collector of- toria Hotel was alto paid-
Sttey^Ge^Keîverv James Dun- 11 1»" convenient to make vegetable 

Jr. 7 baBS ot cheesecloth, into w¥=h you put
I celéry, tomatoes, lettuce, and other fresh' 

A. fine, Morrissy 1‘wyvr, , . , . „ vegetables before placing In the refrige-
66.6»j Collector of rates, Edgar Cannon; fire rotor.

Hopewell.
Receipts.on parish account'.
Receipts on road account .

Hillsboro. „ ‘ . ;

Receipts on parish account .... $2,627 
Receipts on road account........  514.35

$8,141.89

-«» • r-

.54

ner-Coverdale..
Receipts on parish account 
Receipts on road account ,w;

$ 987.47
84^7

.$ 9^.78 $1,022.14

Receipts on parish account .v. $1,795.99 
Receipts on road account .... 111.87

^ Elgin.

IW.86Ilf
UNITED STA 

ADMITS AR 
WHEAT I

of this
1210r

36.80 and in 
as you20.00 7 ' (Canadian 

WasMngton, Jam 
whe«t is at last 2 
ïïi enter the 
without payment d 

Secretary of 
Hamlin, in charge 
formed Secretary B 
Argentina had takj 
to comply with the 
and in consequezn 
wheat products f 
should be admitted 
Comply with the 4 
Argentina recently 
duty she imposed 
semolina, a produc!

10.00
10.00 .......

1.00 DR. E. r. SANDEN CO., 140 Yeage St. Toronto, Oat.
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

i *
12.00

«

1 NAME ...50.00 •••Aeeeeeenee#■Coverdale.I ;
50.00
10.00
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EFFICIENT HOUSEKEEPING

BY HENRIETTA D. GRÀUBL « ï |

■
- >:V

VvVY mal
girl, good wages, 

«84-2-4S£ff5!KB& &
«imonth after month to find groups ok 

cows in four adjacent sections averaging 
one hundred pounds of milk difference, 
for instance, from 450 by even stages of 
400 up to 750 pounds. Many of these 
poor cows could easily be giving, under 
better conditions of feed and care, an
other three of four pounds of fat each 
per month : after a year or two at cow 

‘testing the herds will probably average, 
;as many already have done, consider
ably mote of an increase than that, even, 
jus much as forty or forty-five pounds in 
‘tin- year extra per cow. Those farmers 
Kelio desire increases are invited to write 
ito the dairy commissioner, Ottawa, "jto 
[ascertain what assistance is given by the 
[department of agriculture in organising 
Scow testing associations.

PORT OF ST JOHN..
", •- fSp- : f y-'

Arrived.

.1

NURSES WANTED A ,
,

Thursday, Jan 15,

Recipes from Other Lands,

MM ygen cargo. -• ***?■
Stmr Hocheiaga, 2,608, Tudor, Louis- 
irg, Starr, cOaL

“Recipes from East and West” is a small cookery book containing recipes 
that sound very strange to our ears but the combinations will doubtless prove 
savory when we try them as they are the best liked dishes of many countries.

— The compiler of this new cook book, Euterpe Craies, has allowed certain
■w English preferences to creep into all the recipes. Yet he or she, I have not d«-
“fl tided which, does not hesitate to praise the favorite dishes of every nation.

* The Welsh rabbit in this collection is the bona fide
article. Before X give you the recipe let me teil you what 
a Welsh man told me. He; said, “It is rabbit, not rarebit, 
if you plate yon mem, just like you. American do be say
ing Cincinnati chicken when you mein smoked ham.”

To make this very proper rabbit grate a quarter of a 
id of well flavored cheese, (cbeddar, if you have it) or 

old New York cream cheese. Now put the following 
ingredients into thé brasier in the order named: Four 
tablespoons of thick cream, four mustard spoons of made 
mustard, one tablespoon of butter, one tablespoon of vine
gar, a sprinkling of white pepper and then the cheese.

Have .toast ready; jt should be toasted on one side only 
and the untoasted side must be well buttered. When the 
cheese mixture is smooth and very hot spread it en the bet
tered side of the toast and eat at once. •

Fried Sweetbreads is a popular Swiss dish. They blanch the sweet
breads in boiling water' and remove the fibres just as we do. After they ate 
cooled between two heavy boards, to make them 
strips. These are egged and breaded and then 

■t” ' grated fine, and rolled in more crumbs. The strips
and immersed in deep fat and fried until very brown.

55* Pan-dowdy is really a French way of mating a great apple tart with a
satisfying rich pastry shell. In France apples are as much a treat as oranger 
are here, and this old-fashioned dish of ours is a favorite there with particular 

. diners.
They pare and slice tart apples until they have enough to an earthen t 

"cooking dish with a layer two Inches thick. A third as much sugar as apples 
’•r—r ; is used. The baking dish is rubbed with butter and the apples and sugar placed 

.... ; in it; over this is grated a whole nutmeg and a tablespoon of butter pricked 
- into bits is added with a cup of cold water. This is covered will a very rich 

pastry top about half an inch thick. It is baked an hour and kept hot thirty 
minutes longer. The pastry top wiH puff up beautifully and the apples beneath 
will be a fine rich red color.

-;'jV ■m
Chamberlain, 206, Wasson, 

rjÙVlSr Durant, New

, Trinity

insane, 
cester, Mass. -

pass
WAb»Tto£rThc’irainlBg course tor 

nurses at the Hartford, Connecticut, 
Retreat Good wages. Good positions. 
References required. Miss Agnes M. 
Glen, Superintendent of Nurses, 30 
Washington St, Hartford. Ccam. 683-tf.
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-, mII Hi II_1] - mi - i *4
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ALBERT COUNTY 
MAN DIPS DEAD ?

AGENTS WANTED "T9,pm
S.

MacKinnon, Westport; Helena, Reed, 
sea.

Sch Harold B Consens

aitiBros, i ] mf-p
‘ TBge

*>T> ELI ABLE representative wanted, to
A* meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick 
at present. We wish to secure three

interest takes in the fruit-growing busi- 
ness in New Bnmswicx offers excep
tional opportunities for men of enter
prise. We offer a permanent position, 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto. Ont. sw-tf

" boom in the sale of trees

S -
-

-----v.---.- -- 

P^ONT ELBX^IQN . j

ÜÜ
-m iSr-

-jp*4 -,-T-v-i-t—---r-'-r-

I(Am), 360,
McIntyre, !Gayton, New York, Peter 

600 tons coal for Starr. .. •

______ tube
firm, they are diced in thin 

sprinkled with Swiss cheese, 
are laid in a frying basket

Sch Moatna, 884, Bumie, New York, 
coal. ■> ah* ,41;..

ntLemuel Colpitts, of Colpitis, 
Stricken at His home After 
Doing His Day’s Work.

RMSS Hesperian^al^MatoT'Liw- 

pool, Wm Thomson A Co, passengers 
and general cargo.

Str Briardene, 1728, FauHmèr, Hali
fax, Wm Thomson A Co.

THERE is a
x in New Brunswick. We want re
liable Agents now In every Mrtepjjp- 
sented district Pay weekly; liberal 

Pelham Nursery Co., Toronto,
>

MAU HXLP WASTED

WANTED—Steady and reliable black- 
YV smith. Apply, stating wages, to 
David BlackmiMfe, South Nelson, N. B.

i for the bull
m

'V
Ont.Salisbury, N. B, Jan. 15—Lemuel Col

pitts, 64 years of age, a well known far
mer and one time music teacher, of Col
pitis, Albert county, dropped dead at bis 
home on Wednesday, Jan. 14.

After performing the usual outside 
chores about the premises, Mr. Colpitts 
joined the family in the house and be
fore he had time to take a seat he fell 

1. Up to the moment of his death 
was to all appearances in his usual 

(State of health.
In his younger days Mr. Colpitts de

moted much of his time in conducting 
jbmging .schools under the old “sol-fa” 
fÿystem and was veil known in many of 
pthe riirul centres o( both Albert and 
[Westmorland counties, where he suc
cessfully conducted large singing classes.

le was twice married, his first wife 
Hying some twenty-five years ago. The 
[two daughters and son of the first mar- 
triage- are Mrs. Frank Cain, of Moncton; 
Mrs. Henry Colpitts and Asa Colpitts, 

[of Cblpitts. He is also survived by his 
Bast wife and several children.

.Str LouiSburg, 1182, Hiitit^linis- 

barg, Starr, with coal.
Str Astarte, 717, Young, T - •-s -

Starr, With coal.

r".tf■

h*

^^dANNBD GÔOD
' ' __.....

■ring the last week, and

Oeared.

Friday, January 16.
Coastwise—Stre John L Cann,

Klnnon, Westport; Connors Bros, 
nock, Chance Harbor.

Str Bengore Head, Kane, Belfast, Win 
Thomson Co, graft», deals and general.

Str HochtiSga, Tudor, Sydney, Starr, _______ T____
w. " - • - ÿ*" "* " - - • * > »

Sailed. ; • " ^ " ^

Thursday, Jen 15.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Str Bengore Head, Kane, "to Belfast 

at 1 s.m, Jan 17.

|?h “M^t’er^SSotr Manchester inTentax^ —___
Manchester via Halifax.

•Wesaleqao- 01111

- S ■■Si ■ j31 ilv 

■* : >s

It should be served from the dish it was baked in with plenty of dessert, 
sugar and cream. If any of ray readers desire a good pastry recipe that can 
be made rich and short, or quite plain, J will be glad to send one if a stamped 

. addressed envelope is enclosed with request.

2140-102.

War-
.

WANTED
he ■ I?

DDftUCClDf Stockings Darned by HandWTANTED — Second class female 
’’•teacher, Apply, stating salary, to 

Wasson Bridges, Secretary, Gordonsviile, 
V 6442-1-81

H The ^rl of the period can embroider 
/If beautifully enough to adorn a robe for 

Queen Mab herself; but What can she do 
when it cranes to the humble task of 
doing a bit of darning?

Very Utile, I’m afraid, we shaU have 
to confess, for many of ns make some 

even in our■.............

terial is to be gathered about the hand 
and held firmly in place by the remain- 
ing fingers.

This position will seem very awkward 
at first, but you'll find It a very easy 
position of the hand to maintain!

Next, in darning the foot of a stock
ing, dam on the right side of the fabric 
so that the smoothest side of the dam 
will come next, the foot This would 
also apply to the"mending of any sort of 
underwear, but if you are mending a bit 
of fine table linen dam on the wrong 
side so that the smoothest side of the 
dam will be out.

Never make a square dam, for it puts 
additional strain on a spot already worn 
worn and ready to break. It is far bet
ter to re-ehforce the fabric hy gradu
ated Unes of tiny stiches—so use a dia
mond-shaped dam.

careful to go over and under the 
edge of the hole so as to prevent the for
mation of a ridge.

Last “don’t” of all, don’t put the thing 
under the machine, however lauded its 
darning attachment, for nothing can 
ever look or wear Uke fine, dainty, care
fully done hand-darning..

. -,N. B.
-

WANTED—A second class female 
* ’ teacher for School District No. 2, 
Chocolate Cove, Deer Island. For terms 
apply to Hubert Chaffey, secretary of 
trustees, Chocolate Cove, N. B.

-
.....................t

..0.U “ *»

ured or Improved-Mrs. v .

verier! the Ll__ says a writer for the Philadelphia Led-
jOruan, tne i OUnuer, n«s ger. For those who would Uke to revive
(tIwait Sn Far <t1fVJ Afin the lost art of darning as it was taught
UIVCII uu rar d>IUO|VVUi to our mothers and grandmothers before

______ us, a few hints may be in order. .
, First of all, don’t dam over those sil-
Monctorf, Jan. 15—An interesting lee- ver-handled darners which have sup- 

tune was delivered in tile city building planted the humble mock-orange or
last evening by Dr. Townsend, super- These^damers are only suitable for

use in mending the heel of a stocking. 
,In any other place they pouch out the 

v fabric in very unsightly fashion.
Darning should be dope “over the 

. hand,” as it Is called. The hand should 
^ be held in such a position that the 
s thumb and forefinger form a circle.
. The circle formed by these two fingers 
j is held directly under the rent which ii 
-/ to be darned, and the rest of the ma-

1v K
. .<■6297-1-21 ngsv;: l.*U...

.<IT, des ........TEACHER WANTED—A second or 
± third class teacher wanted for 
Walton Lake, School District No. 14. 
District tisted poor. Apply to WiUiam 
Puddington, secretary, Walton Lake, 
Kings county, N. B. - 6295-1-21

s y n

« o

<4
m

• « 2.25
Hocheiaga, Tudo”?‘sydra^ 18"- P *• tt,

“ 0-95 
ifv* 1.85

Ntr .wls, pair, fresh klll-
r lb ...................0.14 0.16

CANADIAN PORTS.h WANTED—A . school teacher for 
School District No. 8, Upham, Ap

ply i stating salary to Harry F. Fowler, 
Upham, Kings county, N. B. 6294-1-24

WANTED—Second or third class 
teacher for Schol District No. 7, 

Parish of Waterford. Apply; stating 
salary, to Daniel Sullivan; secretary, 
Waterford, Kings county. 6876-1-24

mlb .. 0.1» “ 0.20
- 0.00 “ 0.50 i
. 0.20 “ 0.22
. 0.19 “ 0.20
mmÿi*::
. 0.00 “

srsonal Advice - nee, per So*
HaUfax, NS, Jan 16—Aid, strs Ste- 

phano, New York; 
gow and Liverpool;
(NB).

Sid—Strs Durango, Liverpool; Chig- 
necto, Dcmarara, via Bermuda; Briar- 
dene, Jamaica.

*

=• ernnnl -. iu satu

' > MMkny Man
l0Tl’

erots, per bbl . 
iftThti1"’ m Ber-•the tri, . ■■■ . 5.00 « 0,80 la
r. Celery, pet doz 1.50 “ 2.00 £

!, do* 0.00 “1.00 t
~,P«rB ........ 0.00 « 0.08
ey ..............  0.25 “ 0.BT

......................  1.50 “ 1.76

^ÉÊM

of

A j*
■ • ofr

.-■'A
ar'-liJO f

BjgfcJraig
«se, per lb -------- - 0 15% “ 0.15%

Cre^ Wtor.pu^-boxO.-r S

Beans, hand picked ... 2.85 “ 2.40
Beans, ŸeUow Eye 8. 8.50 “ 8.65- ii

HOUSEHOLD HINTS. of bandage with turpentine, then wrap

right -side out, thrat ftid the sheet across 
the center forming a square, with the 
broad hem bn top of the sheet outside.
Then simply iron the square on both 
sides and the sheet will have a well- 
ironed appearance when on the bed.

co . <xtrmi part of the citjr. Ap]
Telegraph • **mm* :

York.! Manly, Vigorous Men Rule the World

sipation and excess with the certain 
knowledge of his unmanly fate. The 
other is the man who, though know
ingly debilitated and enervated, make» 
no effort to get away from his life of 
dissipation and wrong practices.’ As 

,a matter of fact, there is no hope for 
either of these unfortunates. But for 
him who acknowledges his errors, who 
may come to me and say. “I have paid 
the penalty of my past follies, but I 
am THROUGH with my life of dis
sipation, and I am going to make » 
manly effort to restore myself,” to 
such a man, I care not what ‘his phy
sical condition may be. I can say In 
ail truthfulness. “You, toy friend, are 
on the. right road to new strength and 
new manhood,” for he really is, and 
there is no doubt about it.

I make a little appliance that I call 
a VITALIZER, which I designed to 1 
aid, just such men who seek manly 
strength, I am not offering this VI- 
TALIZER here for sale, but merely 
suggest that you, reader, take the op
portunity to learn all about what this 
little appliance is doing today every
where throughout the world; then, if 
in thé future you want to use one 
yourself and will so write me. I will 
gladly make some liberal proposition 
whereby you may have one to try. The 
VIT ALIZER Is fully described in one 
section of tly free book which the 
coupon betew entitles you to. ■

The VITALIZER is made up in a 
very light form, weighing only several 
ounces, and you wear it on your body 
all night. It generates a great, soft, 
pleasant FORGE which I Cali VIGOR 
and which flows in 

[ stream into youf nerves, organs, blood 
■^ÉHinlle you sleep. I am 

satisfied in my town mind that 1 have' 
access to a great POWER in this lit
tle VITALIZER which in the future 
will be more relied upon all over the 
world in the treatment of debilities 
and nerve weaknesses.

With special attachments which car
ry the FORCE of the VITALIZES, 
to any part of the body, it may be 
used by women as well as men fer
tile treament of rheumatism, kidney, - 
liver, stomach, bladder disorders, ner
vousness, lack of energy, etc. There
fore, please send for the book today, 
or, if yon happen to live in or near 
this" city. I shouldz be very happy to 
see you in person. Office hours 9 to

tution began tre

I Isss
00 ed were either cured or improved. The 

patients come from varions parts of 
Spsf foe province but the majority are from 
no Westmorland county and St John. Once 
Xn ««y month he goes to St John, Monc- 
JK ton and Fredericton to examine proa

ctive patients and also goes to other 
aces in the province when needed.

—---------------

FOB SALE haiBRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 16—Aid, st 
navian, Halifax.

Gibraltar, Jan 15—Ard, stmr Tyrdlia, 
St John.

Brow, Head, Jan IB-Signalled, 
Corinthian, St.John for Havre and Lon-

16—Ard, str New

The piano case sometimes needs clean
ing. For this, provide two basins of 
clean, lukewarm water, to be renewed as 
often as necessary, and three good-sized 
pieces of cheesecloth. Wring one cloth 
nearly dry from the first basin, rub in 
Ivory soap and clean about a square foot 
of the surface- Wring the second cloth 
nearly dry from the second basin and 
wipe off the suds. Rinse and wring the 
cloth again and wipe any moisture that 
remains. Rub dry with 4he. third doth, 
using quick, light strokes and little pres-

------- r sure. Proceed in this way until the en-
If turpentine is put . on a bum im- tire instrument has been cleaned. Then 

mediately, it will stop the burning and go over slightly with a clean, soft hand- 
there will be no pain. Saturate a piece kerchief, or a very soft pew chamois.

-
JJ'ARM FOR SALE—One mile from 

C. P. R. station, 110 acres, about 
half under cultivation, balance good 
wood and timber, in good condition, 
well supplied with water; portion inter
vale. Good bargain for cash. Owner 
buying larger farm. Apply to Valley, 
care of Tdegraph. tf

mr Scandi-
p#3$ings

stmr A good scouring for boards and tables 
Is this: Work into a paste Half-a pound 
of sand, half a pound of soft soap and a 
quarter of a pound of lime. Put it on 
the scrubbing brush instead of soap, 
■then wash the wood with plenty of 
clean water.

mMiddlings, car lc 
Mid., small lo(f,don.

Plymouth, Jan
Yorlq N6w YoA. —------—

London. Jan 16—Ard. str Ascania.
Portland.

Liverpool—Ard Jan 17, str Empress 
of Britain, Halifax.

Fishguard, Jan 18—Aid, str Corma- 
nla, New York.

London, Jan 18—Ard, str Montrose,

-

-

Monday, Jan. 5th
Is the Begin
ning of Our 
New Term

«tôigft iS
SMITH—Bom on Jan. IT, 1914, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss A. Smith, a daugh- 
Margery Hazel.

BIRTHS f. as :
fa « 0,50

FRUITS, BTC.

Marbot walnuts...........0.14 “0.15 1# DULUTHSt John.
Belfast, Jan 18—Ard, str Inishowen 

Head, St John.
Liverpool, Jan 17—Ard, strs Siberian, 

Boston; Manchester Corporation, St
John.

Liverpool, Jan 17—Sid, strs Alastian, 
Laurentic, Halifax.

Glasgow, Jan 18—Sid, str Pretoria),

0.20 /•A very generous and greatly appreci
ated patronage has made our last years 
our best years.

We trust that, a continuance of the 
same patronage wlH maim 1914 the best
of all

Send for Catalogue.

• ® “ “ Ô.14 Charlottetown, P. E. I, Jan. 17—NeU 
............... u.W 0.29 J. Mooney, a P B. Islander, was

N^dataC'pi^lbV.'.V 0.05% * 0.06% ***** in Duluth, Minn, recently by a

:.*g
dus, Mesina, box.. Q.OO “ 4.00 arresting Zoria. The body will be ,SSsh;:; !:S 5 IS

Sfiai^EE : IE
Cal, navels .......... 2.75 « 8.00 with coaL This Is an

...........8.26 “8.50 bfo for sailing vessels
oranges .... 4.<*> “ 5.00 Georgetown harbor ho’

Imp. Valencia ........... 4.75 “ 0.00 this respect
Valencia's 1%...............4.76 “ 5.00 ---------------

GRAND MANAN CHURCHES
INVITE PASTOR TO REMAIN

prunester,
— -

MARRIAGES mur-
1

residence of Mrs. James Crawford,

Boston.S, KERR, Principal
FOREIGN PORTS,

Boston, Jan 15—Ard, schr Clifford I 
White, Apple River (N S).

New Yqrk, Jan 15—Ard, stmr Ocean
ic, Southampton.

Boston, Jan 12-Passed Highland 
Light, schrs Sawyer Brothers, for 9t 
Stephen (N B), (put baçk).

Gloucester, Jan 18—Ard, schr Clifford

Rosario, Aid, Jan 16, <tr Albuera, 
Purdy, for Hamburg.

Antwerp—Ard Jan 15, str Tanagra, 
Dalton, from San Pedro.

Vineyard Haven, -Mass, Jan 16—Art, 
sch Hany Miller, Perth Amboy.

Sid—Sch Helen Montague, New York.
Boston—Sid Jan lA'sehs Eva C, 

Lunenburg (NS) ; King Josiah, Parrs- 
boro (NS); Mina German, Meteghan 
(NS). ' 7

Art 14th,

I

CUSTOMS MEN EOT 
SOME OF THE ROM Hi

i
late

to the island and 
ids the record in

WÈÆlêm t

FISH.
DEATHS H

Grand Hatjkor, N. B„ Jan. 18-The —

officers showed that the wort of these 
churches was in à healthy condition

m hud dm with d bin, 
paid. Resolutions of appreciation were 
passed in all three churches in refer
ence to the pastor and his interest and 
- " to his work. In view of~thls

d Harbor church made him a 
>1 donation, while the chinches 
>>ve and Castilla voted to in- 
s salary. The pastor, Rev. J.

§£?«*£::::: » : 1:3 '•a continuous

—QUINLAN—In this dty on the 14th 
tost., Annie, beloved wife of Jeremiah 
Quinlan, in the 66th year of her age, 

'leaving her husband, three sons and
Ta»

r-and muscles Man an itiaa s5Yarmouth, N. S, Jan. 17—The 
toms officers recovered ten casks of ram 
yesterday, cast up on the shore at sev
eral points.

The Westport III, when she left West- 
port, on Wednesday afternoon for Yar
mouth, had not learned of the Cobe- 
quid’s position, and she located her after 
making an independent search.

Captain G. M. Hicks and W. C. Kenny 
»f the Cobequid, left this morning for 
Halifax. They expressed themselves ex
tremely grateful for all that has been 
( one for them by the people of Yar
mouth. They also referred again to the 

exceilent work of Captains McKinnon.
Allsop und Mr. Gallant also left 

or Halifax. Four of the sailors are still 
rn the hospitalises

......................... «00 “ 6.00cus-

Fresh cod, per lb.........
Bloaters, per box ..... 0.80

herring,
0.00 “ 8.00 
0.00% “ 0.04 
8.00 « 19.00
0.08% “ 0,04 

" 0.90 
0.10 “ 0.16

0.00 “0.90
.........“ 0.18

OILS.

........It ïs14 *

0.00 “ 0.-82% 

r. 0.00 “ 0.26%

manrn. 
his late 

on Friday 
W^ffineSs, J

215
w.

Scribner in the 
leaving a wife and five 
mourn their loss.

(tough tenTT

$LIN—At BrookyiUe, on 
Margaret, widow of Hugh

year
HaUbut .......
Kippered herring, pet 

dozen...............sch Clifford I White, Ap
ple River (NS), via Msichias.

New York, Jan IT—Ard, sch Wffliam 
C Smith, Lunenburg (NS); Helen Mon
tague, Calais.

New York, Jan

Swordfish
Sons and four 
ston and New

th
l to i the

■■■_ 18—Art, str Wa-

New York, Jan 18—Sid, schs Jost, St 
John; Eva A Danenhower, Eastport.

Vineyard Haven, Jan 18—Sid, schs 
Mary E Morse, New York; .Sunlight, 
do.

New York, Jan 18—Ard, strs Caro- 
nia, Liverpool; St Louis, Southampton.

Philadelphia, Jan 18—Art, str Mon
golian, Glasgow,

. How to Solve the Mystery.
(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

A simple way of solving the mystery 
of “Edwin Drood” would be to ask the 
tote W, T. Stead to make inquiries of 
Charles Dickens,-that is, if they happen 
to be in the same place.

What Is It? § i ’
(Montreal Mail.)

A Pennsylvania man with religious 
scruples regarding suicide, hired an as
sassin to kill him. Now it is up to those bereavement in 
Philadelphia lawyers to designate the 
crime.-,
' atv.SSSPR-*"'' Mrs. John Davia, of

When yon wash yenr door panels of to thank her many friends 
lace of net applique to fit the door kindness and expressions of s 
glass, tack them on the door to dry andj extended to her during the illness 
they will keep their shape. husband and the following bereav

on JaUu-uuvn-ai miami, norm a, < 
ary 17, Frank B. Olive, third

6. pastor

« TEACHES YOU .......................
1gaso-

fSf Browne'sI private information referred to above,
II men through the years before ân3 
3 age. It is written in perfectly plshE 
1 terms, so that any one may easily 
ice from two or three careful readings.

new mahhood or new HMm$g 
mankind generally.’ One part of this
IZER referred to above. * 
below is received I agree to forWei4 

ooklet, absolutely free of charge and til 
11 come to you privately, just as you

7-I* HIDES. '
IUNITED STATES 

ADMITS ARGENTINE 
WHEAT DUTY FREE

BeefSi.'SK
five sons, five daughters, four brothers

Mto
r

and
■ - “a
.....0.05

No Explanations.
(From the Sketch»)

The late Charles Brookfield became 
theatrical censdr, but he was 
Utile gentleman who was al-

GILBER-T—At Ashtabula, Ohio, Jan. 
le, beloved wife of Chartes H. 
leaving her husband and one 

daughter to mourn. Mr. Gilbert was 
formerly of Gsgetown,

16,
(Canadian Pré*).

V asliington, Jan. 17—Argentine 
w heat is at last on the free list 
and can enter the United States 

s " fthout payment of duty. Assist
ant Secretary of the Treasury 
tiamlin, in charge of customs, in
formed Secretary Bryan today that 
Argentina had taken the last step 
to comply with the new tariff act, 
and in consequence wheat and 
wheat products from Argentina 
should be admitted duty free. To 
comply with the American tariff, 
Argentina recently removed the 
duty she imposed on imported 

^semolina, a product of wheat.

ORIGINAL and ONLV GgHOTUE.
r known tor - Tte Hm« ïeI.D* KwbsS,

Effectually cote short
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L BRONCHITIS.
» St, Toronto, Ont.
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(Special to 'll 
Dorchester, N. BJ 

hour last evening tj 
gard to the grant td 
tal was passed thaa 
be voted the hospiti 
tenanee, and that till 
$2,000 be assessed tj 

At this morning’] 
LeBiane, of Shediad 
expressing dlsapproj 
March, 1918, passed] 
wick legislature in j 
of the counties bell 
different municipal!] 

Councillor McDon] 
ed ah amendment td 
the council express | 
the legislation also d 
relates to the difffl 

|, paying for only the ] 
| the act mentioned ] 

with all the insane a 
request that legislatj 
Just and right be « 

-fimat Was carried. 4 
Thertpo-rt of Sea 

IT. Charters, of Mod 
by the Scott Act co] 
éd. The report shod 
convictions, 18; disd 
7; standing, L j 

The report shod 
through payment of I 
amounted to about 1 

County Auditor 1 
Sackville, submitted 
report showed that] 
county were in a hfl 
showing a balance ] 
county of $1,152.27] 
county to the amoui 

Councillor HiekmJ 
following resolution j 
bert. Esq., of Dorel 
county treasurer of 
Westmorland in pi] 
Richard.
Dismisses Scott Ad

At the evening sJ 
by Councillor Fawc] 
onded by Councillor 
present Scott Act ] 
Charters, be dismisl 
referred to Mr. ChaJ 
good qualities and] 
difference on his (| 
that the Scott Acfcj 
forded. Considerahj 
place for upward ] 
question and the vd 
for dismissal. As t] 
tion as to whether 
have a two-thirds] 
dismissal Warden H 
defer his decision J 

Thé question of | 
Patrick L. Hebert] 
county treasurer in] 
brose D. Richard oj 
of the board for SOI 
every councillor at 
in the debate and J 
feeling was evinced 

Councillor Siddal 
ment that Mr. Rifl 
office. The motioni] 
dismissal of Mr. H 
eight to six. A qu] 
whether the moil 
Councillor Siddall s 
an amendment A 
that the county soil 
to give his views. CJ 
•on, of Moncton, wJ 
was moved by Coe 
onded by CounciHoJ 
Frid be retained al 
solicitor to attend a 
dl and committee] 
certify bills and do 
work as he may be 
form- and that his 
per annum.

Mr. Friel was ft 
1 solicitor but 
council at last Jul 
adjourned at midn 
row morning.
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==mr- - nr : cost of the cost to the
Wpegitimate; parti J 
WMSeht should seek ti, 
wtween the price paid 
and -the price charged

to the consumer. The tariff was not 
wholly responsible, but the restriction J 
of the tariff were the method used in 
the combinesters to effect their purpos, 
The government could , not afford to b, 
idle. If the government did not act 
there were others able Jo take the rein] 
of office. He would not pretend to be 
indifferent to office, blit there wera 
things more precious tliân office, tire 
Welfare of the country-.

, _Th= leader of the opposition in con- 
a moved the following amend-

vne position. However, v,™" t; ’“X*-*? ?Present to
Portage La Prairie had ^,^lvblghh'^,S tbat *“ the 

only his abitity but also his ‘th WMch yfu„ï®ïe ™et Par-1
le floor of the house and had ^ lt admitted that the

business of the country is m a depressed 
■condition, yet there is "no indication of

Jm
II ONLY A È0 ' " -} -1

Ü the pro

(Manitoba Free Press.)
United Empire, in its December issue, 

lias this to say about the Canadian and 
I Australian control of Dominion navies;

"Some of the comments cabled

eeption which prevails as to the pro- 
.... visions of that naval service act of 

Canada, commonly known as the * 
Laurier act, which was passed in the

........... as the naval de- .s*
fence act of Australia. Those who 
wish to compare these two laws will 
And them set forth side by side til 
the appendix to the report of the 
dominion’s department of-the colon
ial office for 1910-11. The Canadian 

- law, which remains on the statute 
book, does not ordain (hat the navy' 
shaR not be sent on active service A 
until parliament has given its ex- , 
press sanction. By section 22 “the . 
government ire council may place the 
naval forces or any part thereof on 
active service at any time when it 

advisable to do so by reason ;
The next section
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senate in the bank act, and its 
to the house so treated, over the 

of his own government, not mere. 
•ttack, but as a warning, v),]

: Highways BUL ;■ j

There were two matters- net referred 
to in the speech from the 
of these the'highways bill gpgPH 
them, continued the leader of the oppo- 

A- sition. He said he was surprised at the 
statement that that measure was a fair 
one. The bill introduced had not been 
fair, and it had been in direct 
or tne constitution.

A bill

nr any on the part of your ad
visers to take any steps toward relieving 
such a situation.”
Premier Borden.

less le than
Canada in the Sc£ 
which did not imi

may be, hi con 
Dominions 1 wl 
Surely experit

ring ’Laurier1 
patriotism is

■:
m KSfgp/M *some ye^' 

ry was Henry

- Kfi■

After expressing himself in compli
mentary terms upon the speeches "of 
mover and seconder of thé addres J 
Right Hen. Mr. Borden made a grae> - 
ful and felicitious reference to their 
royal highnesses, making especial men
tion of the unfortunate illness of the

speech,, tlie premier dealt 
complaint that th«f£^|S|PH* 

the minister of amiciil- . .W» of Parliament. The leader

anarthe SZÏWZ ™ teTetbersthindtim^

amendment, and if the highways biUwere not law today it was the fault of S 1"
the government and not of the optiosi- N ,.’ foi!°”ed hy Jhe !onl? Chnst-
tion of the upper chamber. vacat<on/ had ™Just to those

Sir Wilfrid then read those provisions ^«eT’rSti^ wmdd^exoedt]"1 htl,e 
from both bills in regard to the man- h g^ ln ^ity woald “Pcdite busi- 
ner in which the governmental aid was 
to be distributed among the provinces 
who were to receive it. The. aid to ag
riculture act proposed to pay the money 
according to the last c 
the highways till would allow the gov
ernment to spend it at their own sweet 
will. Let the money be paid to the 
provinces and let them spend It them
selves, - said; Sir. wnfcM. .

Another thing not in the speech from 
the throne had been a naval aid hill.
Not more ban three weeks ago the 
correspondent of the London Times, 
supposed to be in the confidence of , the 
government, had sent to his. paper a let
ter in which the statement appeared 
that thç naval bill would be introduced 
again. It had not been introduced. He

's narertts*°Joïm TÎT ^ ^°U^t
mn, where aW^forty^est”»^ st^kstored the senate' and the opposition.

toioved'a verv °f the 18166 st0ck S ° The action of the senate had come ih
and Mrs Gar m v, iM- , „„„ ,, for strong censure during the closingand Mrs, Gor- Fbe adjommg: b^dmgshourg ofti last session The mintgter

of 6,18,166 had even compared Sir G. W. 
ana usn sneas, were savea arte - rOSSj opposition leader in the house, to

by the bucket bngi : Daniel Webster; y ; >- .r . x
pletely Ocairuyeu, He criticised the naval bill brought in 

by the government, not as one of 
, It had

■Bpia

. ^ death.?°
Fîi:>'1i throne, and 

was one of
BEE.ofof PlreiW-’IHIPUflUPH

provides that fin case of an emer
gency the governor-in-council may 
place at the. disposal of his majesty, 
fer general service in the royal navy, 
the naval service or any part there
of,’ ships or men. Then follows a 
provision that,- when the govemor- 
ln-council has acted in either of 
these ways, parliament, if not sit
ting, must he summoned within fif
teen days. What parliament would 
be expected to do is not suggested, 
b*t it could not recall tie ships 
without reversing the fait accompli. 
The effect of the Australian law is 
much the same, except that there is 
nothing about summoning pariia- 

power is given to trans- 
al forces npt only to the
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outcry about the **n
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to 6*5- s -Mr. g to the reference to Mr 
Mr. Borden said that it^S 
true that .there were manv 

lie Conservative side who were 
: to fill the post, whereas Sir 

tier, for. five of his mini ■ 
d to go outside parliament, 
to the attack on Mr. Fos-

that Sir WilMdS£nra’un^rr'.a?°anenevent'' 

should be well content to have the min
ister of trade and commerce away. How
ever; he would observe that Mr. Foster 
was on the ocean and should be in his 
seat about Monday next.

Mr. Borden next deal) with thequeH 
tion of the highways bill. That hill 
which the senate had twice killed, had 
been » perfectly fair measure. It had] 
conserved the interests df. every province 
in Canada. The majority of the prov
inces would have been perfectly willing 
to accept it in the form in which the 
government had presented it. He him
self had given his pledge that in the dis
tribution the allocation of money to tlie 
provinces should be in accordance with 
their, population, and the estimates had 
home this out When the raeasurt was 
first introduced the Liberals had given 
it a half-hearted and luke-warm suppoi !. 

pretense but , they had ended by voting squarely 
ho spoke against it. The senate then, on Sir Wil- 

w th*t twelve mouths frid Laurier’s responsibility, had insert-wwittrid -M SSMiï SSEtSRÆSrs !XE
lut ions existing between Great Britain to fix the responsibility for killing that 
and Germany, more amicable than ever bill upon the Liberals, 
before, he claimed.

The country, the empire, and the

ment; and 
1er the nav
control of the British government, 
but also to that of any other Do
minion government, and reciprocally, 
to accept a like transference frtm 
the British or any Dominion gov
ernment.”
The quotation may be of some service 

to satisfying parties that the Canadian 
and Australian law, as to control 
local navy, is in substance the sa 
is very noticeable that those Can 
who denounce the provision in the 
dian law as treasonable and sep, 
are reluctant to apply the same c™io”£h Éby toe whole AMtadito people* 

seek to escape from the dilemma by a 
pretence that toe Australian law is not, 

, identical with that of Canada. Yet the 
two tows differ only in this—tbat 
Canada, if toe Dominion navy is, 
order-to-council, placed at the dispoi 
of the^ British admiralty, parlianw

|f
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( Will Walt for Senate “Reforto."
“Until such a majority .of the senate, 

in the course of events, comes in, accord 
with

at=======^=i
to relatives and THends.

the iate
— — were present. whole civilized world had been deceived 

on this question. It was well known 
lanics had been Created and 

engineered by the érmor platers, and 
great shipbuilding firms, which did not 
hesitate to take every means in their 
power to promote warfare. The dis
closure in thé German Reichstag had en7 
lightened the public mind. It had been 
charged of late that information given 
as to German armaments could not be 
relied upon, information which had been 
repeated on toe floors of this house.

-idS ofme son,: James £ m, ofj sl s-sr mar-Mrs. wishes of the tor thisOf age. now

s boys use ft is$ iri -J: govern-who knew hi 
was never he 

He leaves, 
ents, one i " 
which was

the board of health offices last 
eleven deaths were registered from 

toe following causes.—Heart disease, 
three; carcinoma, two; and inanition, 
meningitis, premature htyti», chronic ne
phritis, intestinal obstruction, and malig
nant disease of liver, one each.

,-------- - "
.ted that the
lut four motions passed by the 
5, namely, thei highways bill, tlie 
mmisison bill, the Intercolonial 
ines bill, and the naval aid bill, 
had. less control over the senate 
set itself up in opposition to the 

ions than any other country in tlie 
1 had over its upper'chamber, If 

posed to force upon 
i question of amend- 
i pi the upper cham- 
ner of appointment 
ivemment was ready 
e. (Loud Conserva-

:

alaéè at the Methodist par- 
ham, Saturday. The bride

tied “Mr S Jef ’ 
and vf’is unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Jet-
frey 411> reside here.
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of Mrs. Louis Arseneault occu(IHflWfi Ion lfL_4 ffnvprnmpnt hill "Îb "* for to7^egutetiffl5cff cold^torageb to yesterday after 8,1 ulness c 
Canada will probably be .introduced^it is NnJvrtî^'
learned, to supersede that of which no- ?CaSe^n*fF ^ NouveUe’
H%hZbtrM bpnfol?VSdirirk.GTtrto
understoodThat ihc bUl will incorporate ^Xatod ^herlamti

pl«e tlie govemment sohdly behind the ^^M^Chari^NetoonT^f1] 

measure.,rx-, y :v- - .. Misses May, Of Winnipeg; !
Gertie, of Toronto, and Irene,'

James W. Scribner.
The death of James W. h 

resident 1.

was in the

,r-s. A Real Peril at Home.
“Thfc German peril/ has di 

if there ever was one,” said 
frid; but there was a worse one in vi 
one which was bound to bring suffei 
on the people of Canada, and the gS&t '^•SSSsX
both at Montreal and Gananoque, 
reviewed the financial situation and 1 
nounced it satisfactory.

Sir Wilfrid read an extract from 
Montreal Gasette, to this effect, 
charged that toe government could 
improve what was good in prospei 
times, nor improve- what was bad in 
bad times. Mr. White’s op 
V^ilfrid continued, had been 
businesses were closing down, and re
ducing their Staffs ail over the country, 
and 100,000 men were out of work in 
the great cities of Canada.

1 Simultaneously prices had gon 
unprecedented prices. Hen. Mr. 
era had said that these prices proved 
the country to be prosperous. Hon. Mr. 
Foster had objected to 
commission, and had 
economy and the paying of greater 
tentioiV to agriculture. Within a week 
of Mr. Foster’s statement, the govern
ment had appointed a commission.

While admitting that Messrs. McDou
gall, Coates and James were men of un
exceptionable ability and standing, Sir 
Wilfrid contended that the work should 
not have.been committed to the civil 
service, for the high cost of living 
partly due to political causes on which 
they could not pronounce. The min
isters of customs, trade and cofaraercc 
and labor should have gone about the 
connin’ Investigating.
The Government Fiddling.

The speech from the throne in its ref
erence to the financial stringency at 
once fil,ed a complaint to the former ad
ministration, and contradicted Mr. 
White’s assertion. that all was satisfac
tory in business. Further, it was a con
fession of impotency on tlie part of the 
government. All the government did 
was to express a pious hope that the 
boundless resources of the country would 
pull it through. Were the government 
content to be merely flies on the wheel? 
The boundless resources needed to be 
tapped by men of energy. The gov
ernment was there simply to.enjoy the 
sweets of office and refused to accept 
the responsibilities of -it.

The government, Sir Wilfrid said, who 
give the country wider markets could 
by a Stroke of toe pen give to the pro
ducers of wheat, the American market. 
Delegation after' delegation had asked 
for free wheat; the grain growers had 
demanded it; the Manitoba legislature 
had passed a resolution to the same ef
fect; the Alberta Conservatives had 
made the; tome request. Why did not 
the speech frqtfi toe throne announce 
such a step? Sir Wilfrid then complain
ed tbat farmers could not get help 
enough to produce sufficient meat, but
ter and other foodstuffs.

He next commented on toe shipping 
bine on the great Wees, and went 

on to discuss the high cost of living. In 
England the cost ofliving had increased 
ten" per cent, and In Canada f 
cent. The increase in the price 
products was not deprecated in' Itself,

, it was due largely to toe Increase tit

In connection with the loss of *he 
steamer Cobequid on Trinity ledge, it 
was explained by the marine officials 
here, yesterday, that the Lurcher light
ship was equipped with wireless. The 
light on the Trinty

soon as it went out 1 
to that effect, far and near. It was also 
asserted, again, that the light being out 
had no bearing on the accident to the 
Cobequid, because in the storm, with 
snow falling thickly, it would have been 
impossible to see it half the length of 
the ship, which was far off its course.
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said that while it was 
bill had been, perhaps 

wide in its terms, it had been re
drafted and submitted to several of the 
leading members of the opposition, to 
whom it was acceptable in its amended 
form. Hon. Mr. Emmerson had object
ed to one detail of the amende,d draft, 
but Mr. MacKenzie, another member of 
the opposition, had not agreed with Mr. 
Emmerson.

The bill passed through the commons 
without one dissenting voice, even the 
leader of the opposition voting for it 
But the Liberal majority of the senate 
saw fit to amend the bill so as to make 
it useless for the purpose for which it 
was intended, and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
had then backed up the senate.

In regard to .the naval aid bill, Mr. 
Borden said that the government, be
lieving that immediate and effective aid 
was necessary, had introduced the bill 
last session in accordance with the 
date jpven by the people at the general 
election. The measure had been de
bated at great lentgh, it had been per
sistently and defiantly obstructed until 
the rules of the house had been amend
ed, then the senate had refused to pa si 
it. There was little doubt that if the 
measure had passed it would have had 
an immense influence in bringing about 
a cessation of,the, race of rival naval 
armaments.

The reasons for the defeat of the h 
were not clearly understood in other 
countries, and the mischievous and di~ 
loyal act of the senate was taken abroad 
to be a clear intimation to the world 
that Great Britain must’ Stand alone in 
the matter of providing for her own de
fence.

Tlie premier quoted from German pa
per» declarations to the effect that the 
throwing out of the bill meant a hear 
and material loss to Great Britain. l,v 
the rivals and enemies of Great Britain 
the action of the senate had been wel
comed; by the friends of Great Britain 
it hid been deplored. It had been pu11 
tidy avowed in the Liberal press and 1>> 
Liberal leaders that if the bill were again 
Introduced it would be again thrown out. 
Under these circumstances the govern 
ment,did not propose to again give t 
senate another opportunity to so adver
tise Canada to the world- 
. "The premier declared, amid Consera 
tive cheers, that the government « ' 
firm in its determination to provide : 
three battleships to strengthen the Brd- 
ish fleet as soon as it was in a positin'), 
to do so. He repeated his declaration 
at the dose of last session, to the effort 
that,"as soon as possible, a vote w* 
be put through parliament providing] 
the payment for the cost of the 
which Britain was now undertaking t > 
construct.

“I pledged my word to the people that 
there would be no permanent policy 
without first appealing to them. That 
pledge still holds good, and faith will he 
kept with the people,” declared Mr.
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to year of Gagetown, Jan. 16—The death of Mrs.
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Péter Knight. 8«= Mrs. Charte Flower,

Peter Knight» of White’s Point, -died Florence and Miss Fay 
Jan. 12, aged 85. He leaves two daugi^ this city The funcrgI is 
ters, Mrs. S. B. Orchard, of White’s from late residence to 
Cove, and Mrs. J. S. Canuichad, of day), at 2.80. Interment 
White’s Point. The sons nrc Dr. Rob-1 eemetery. ' -C

" Stockton (Cal.) ; Henry, of King- 
man (Aril.), and Samuel, George and 
Éee, at home.

H JjBA" Ineh-P rince.
Oak Point, N. B., Jan. 15-St. Paul's 

church, Oak Point (N. B.), was the

—• £ S5£SÙ2$S?£B
M CWu',Ku'Tn'ch.'ol ‘"altTh’liv'and F. L. TIm. to Frederick 

form- Nice, property in Lancaster. .. \ *,i$
oTînvitèd King* County: 

away by ÉfJVlT. S. Akerley to Matilda J. Simp- 
charming son, property in Rothesay, 

satin, point 5. A. Palmer to Daira Jones, $828, 
property, in Ka£B. . "* ' ^. . tp ■ 1- *

W. D. Turner to X S. Knox, property 
in Sussex.

' Mrs. Emily Orchard.
Mrs. Emily Orchard, of White’s Cove, 

died. Jan. 18, aged 64, leaving one son, 
Harry, and two daughters, Mrs. Lee 
Knight and Mrs. Springer.

to
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had passed away. Mis, 
bom in Ireland, coming to this country
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^ „k, a- xa-a,
yesterday after an illness of about three morning, interment to bp made in the 
months. Mrs. Garnet was only .twenty- Church of England cemetery, when Rev. 
two years of age and leaves her husband VVm. Smith, rector, will officiate, 
and an infant daughter. She also leaves 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cos- 
man; two brothers, Walter and Harold,

Miss Myrtle 
funeral ser- 

her tote 
v, J. D.

down

Cedar

lace trimini 
Voire* That

bridal *til caught with 
. The choir sang The 

O’er Eden; Mrs.

wasert, of
Mrs. Charlotte Garnet.

was
B presiding at the

J. R. Colwell.
‘J.. R. Colwell, of Jemseg, died Jan. 13, 

aged 63. He leaves one daughter, Mrs. 
Horry Orchard, end one son, Leslie, at 
home.

mother. The gifts were many, including 
checks, cut glass, silver and china. The 
groom’s gift to his bride Was a hand
some gold bracelet watch and tjiat of toe 
bride’s mother, an upright piano.

Mr. and Mrs. Inch will reside at Oak 
Point.

r-

pr®
John Davis. . /

Gagetown, Jan. 16—On Sunday morn
ing at 11 o’clock the funeral of John
Davis took place from his late residence,

......

É K.b*r“

Emery G. Gay. .XSittÿ-
Tbe death of Emery G„ son of Mr. 

and Mrs. George Gay, occurred on Tues
day ai; Ms home in St. Stephen, aged 22 
years. He had been, ill for about a 
year, suffering from tuberculosis. Be
sides his parents, two brothers, Paul 
and Harold, both of St. Stephen, sur
vive. Mrs. Wellington Thompson, of 
Coburg street, tois city, and Mrs. Blair, 
of City road, are aunts. Mr. Gay had 

for some time as chauffeur

of this city; and a sister, 
Cosman, of Boston. The 
vice was held last evening at 
residence, 4 Blair street, by R 
Wetmore, if the Tabemack 
church. The body will be 
Garnett Settlement this morning 
ferment.

Fareis-Gostine.
by A quiet wedding took place at the

preached a sister of Mrs. J. E. Wilson, was united in
interment marriage to Beverly D. Farris, of CMp-

" at man. The ceremony was performed by
----- - fol- Rev. J. E. Wilson in the presence of a
relatives sur- number of guests from Chipman, Sussex

viving: Mrs. Thos. Bogle and Mrs. Se- and Boston. The bride was becomingly
well, of St. John; Mrs. B. Craig, of Mil- gowned in a. tailored suit of blue serge 
linocket (Me.), sistets, and one brother, and entered the parlor on the arm of her 
George Davis, of Millinoekét (Me.) mother to the strains of the wqddmg

—- march from Lohengrin. Master Manter
Mrs. Margaret Ward. Wilson and Miss Katherine Wilson at

tended the happy pair. After the cere
mony ,a wedding breakfast was served. 
"" ’ ' esent to his bride was «
handstime set- of mink furs. Mr. and 

at CMpman and 
will have the best Wishes for future hap- 

„ piness from many friends; who remem-

- 5» tttoSSrssS11 “*

ce
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that":
We can supply this 

famous Skating "boot in all 
sizes.

Evangeline Wilkins.
The death of tittle Evangeline Wilkins 

at her, home in Brook street Thursday 
afternoon is being mourned by many 
young friends, and sympathy to ex
pressed for lier parents, Mr. and’ Mrs.
Burpee Wilkins, formérly of Annapolis
,(N. S.) The cMld had been at school' , jjn

aas -iEiBs, turns ifitisâ ^ceived a severe wound on the head in X, ^d mother of Jqst 
a fan which she sustained and which' Chester street, died ves 
was the càuse of her death, fiesides her , h home in Hillsboro« at the mi^d
survive, all quite young. The funeral ^5,4^ her itr. 
will be held this afternoon. BonB ^ gne

George B; Fullerton. ty-toree -grain

the
b .eeeji

with Judge Clark.

Margaret McLaughlin.
Friday, Jan. 16.

The death of Margaret McLaughlin, 
wife of the late Hugh McLaughlin, 
curred yesterday afternoon at her home, 
Brookvillc, after an illness of nearly a 
star. She was in the seventy-third 
year of her age, And for the greater part 
of her life had desided in Brookviile. 
Her husband died six years ago. She 
is survived by three song and four 
daughters. The sons are Job», George 
and Michael, at Brookviile; and the 
daughters are Mrs. 'Thomas Quigg, of 
Boston; Bridget, of Boston, and Misses 
Mary and Nellie, at home.

Frank P. Barrett.
Head of MiDstream; Jan. 8—Frank P. 

Barrett, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Barrett, passed away on Jan. L 
Deceased had been ill about two weeks 

/with pneumonia, and his death came as

Men’s $3.50 and $4.00
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We have reduced out 
regular Skating Boots and 
have all sizes at the follow
ing prices:

Mrs.

0.

asiter, she leal $2.00
1.Z5 for

tew: Youths, 1.50Newgi; -.Saturday, Jan. 17.
w«dAfter a lingering illness, 

Fullerton, who was flagman at 
ney street crossing of the C. P. R,
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19 KING STREm
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